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CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) - President 
Anwar Sadat was quoted iate Wed
nesday as saying be definitely will 
accept Israeli Prime Minister 
Menabem Begin's invitation to visit 
Israel and will make the trip soon, 
possibly next week, the newspaper AI 
Allhbor reported. 

Sadat said the invitation will be 
delivered to him Thursday, following 
his return from 'Damascus, by U.S. 
Ambassador to Egypt Hermann F. 
Eilts. 

A reporter for the newspaper, who 
spoke to Sadat before he left Wed
nesday morning for Syria, asked: liDo 
you plan to accept the invitation?" 

Sadat replied, "Naturally I will ac
cept it, since It was I who took the 
initiative and offered to visit Israel," 

Asked when he plaMed to make the 
trip, Sadat said: "Soon, but you should 
not fOl'/olet that we are busy now with the 
Moslem sacrificial feast of AI Adha," 
which falls Sunday. 

Asked if he would make the trip in a 

. 

. L 

week's time, Sadat replied: "I hope 
so." 

Begin's invitation was relayed to 
Eilts Tuesday by the U.S. ambassador 
in Israel, Samuel W. Lewis. 

Eilts could not dellver it to Sadat 
immediately, however, since the 
president was occupied with 
preparations for his Syrian visit. 

Government officials said Sadat 
planned to return from Damascus 
Thursday afternoon. Instead of landing 
in Cairo, the president will touch down 
in Ismaiiia, a city along the Suez Canal, 
to visit Egyptian troops stationed there. 

Earlier, Egyptian Premier Mamdouh 
$alem stressed that Egypt will not 
conclude a separate peace with Israel 
and called for an overall setUement, 
based on the evacuation of occupied 
Arab lands and the restoration of 
Palestinian rights. 

"There is no room at ail for a 
separate Egyptian-Israeli peace or for 
the fragmentation of an overajl set
tlement," Salem said. 

WASffiNGOTN (UPI) After winning 
assurances the United State will 
seriously consider his request for more 
armaments, the Shah of Iran Dew to 
Paris Wednesday night, leaving behind 
mobs of jeering Iranian critics and a 
crowd of cheerln/ol SUDoorters. 

The shah apparentlr failed in his three 
days In the the United States to conclude 
any military sale agreements despite a 
pledge to help restrain world 011 price 
increases and to forego development of 
nuclear weapons. 

But he said be was "not pessimistic" 
over the prospect of greeting the arms he 
requested, including 140 F16 figbetr 
planes. 

IIIf you don't reply, we will not be ' 
helpless," he told a news conference. 

If necessary, he explained, he would 
look to France, Britain and even the 
Soviet Union for arms to defend his 
country "against every eventuality." 
The shah cwne away from his first 
meetings with President Carter with a 
"good impression" of the U.S. leader. 

"I have developed a great liking for 
this man," the shah said. "He is a great 
leader with new ideas." 

The shah said he arrived In Washington 
undecided whether oil prices should be 

Jennings cites ineffectiveness 
of idea to sell,S. African stock 
By NEIL BROWN 
Assoc. News Editor 

Editor', "au: Thl. i. the sixth in a 
serie, of interviews with .even of the 
mo.t powerful admfrtlstratora at the UI. 
rh~ series focu.es on a number of im
portant Issues /ac inl student. and UI 
decislon·malle,.. 

It would be "ineffective" for the UI to 
divest itself of stocks in companies doing 
business In South Africa, in opposition to 
the apartheid policy there, according to 
Edward Jennings, UI vice president for 
finance and university services. 

"First, there is a fiduciary respon
sibillty ,we have to meet. ,Secondly, it 
would be far more effective for us to use 
our voting power as stockholders and 
vote against management on issues of 
human rights," Jennings said. 

The UI owns approldmately $500,000 In 
stock in companies doing business in 
South Africa. Jennings, who is ' respon
sible for all business, fiscal and physical 
operations at the UI, said most of the 
income from aU UIo()wned stock goes to 
student aid, which could be decreased if 
the UI sells the stock. 

"There are state restrictions which say 
if- we sell stocks, we can't buy other 
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Mail., 
CORPUS CHRISTI, Texu (UPI) - A 

IiI member · federal court jury Wed-
llelday awarded former boxer Elmo 
Hendenon '105,000 in libel damagea in 
bia $I mIlUon suit against Playboy 
~ and wrltar Norman Maller, 

'hie fOUMnln, tw~woman Jury or-
- Playboy to pay the flnt '100,000 of 
the Jldlment and IBid Maller and 
Playboy would .hare paying the 
I'tInaIning .,000. 

Henderson claimed he suffered mental 
IIIgulIh .. the result of a Maner article 
.Utled liThe 'lahl," which appeared In 
the May 1"0 IIIUe of Playboy, The ar-
IIcle ~ ldentlfttd him ... fGr'IIW 
Pltlent of a Nevada IQllltal hoIpttal. 

In iaIuIna Its rullnC. the jury I8.Id the 

Edw.,d Jenning. 
stocks. We then must obtain stocks 
through gifts," JeMings said. 

Jennings also said the UI is prohibited 
by state law from boycotting a com
pany's products because the UI is 
required to use a bid sYstem, taking the 
lowest bidder when purchasing products 
or services. 

UI stock holdings are comparatively 
"lower than most of the institutions in the 
Big Ten," according to Jennings. He 
added that the UI prefers stocks over 
bonds because income is usually greater, 

Among the problems that JeMings 
faces are finding the funds to equlp the 
UI with a new computer and to update 
other educational equipment. The UI 
computer, purchased In 1967, is a 1964 
model and is "fundamentaUy obsolete," 
according to Jennings. 

"Whether or not we lease Qr buy a new 
computer we need an aMual operating 
budget that will aUow us to maintain a 
reasonably up-to-date facility. When we 
know what that budget will be, then we 
can decide whether to lease or buy," 
Jennings said, 

Funds for the new computer are part of 
the capital Improvements request of the 
state legislature, JeMings said. "The 
fact that it is on our list for capital Im-

bulk of the award would be paid by 
Playboy because it ~'entertained serious 
doubt about the truth" of the statement 
prior to publication. 

Henderson elpressed surprise at the 
size of the award. Henderson said that 
Just after the Jury left to begin Its 
deliberations, he approached attorneys 
for Playboy and offered an out«<ourt 
settlement for $24,000. He said attorney 
David Krupp refused the offer, a 
statement whicqs COnflJllby thwhorney. . 
Kleindienst 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Arizona of-
flcials rued suit Wednesday against 
former Attorney General Richard Klein-
die~ seeking return of a quarter-
mIllion-dollar fee he recelve4 for helping 
an alleged Insurance swindler land a $23 
million Teamsters union contract. 

The federal court suit, filed by Arizona 
lnIurance DIrector J.N. trimble with 
state Attorney General Bruce E, Babbitt 
.. hiI lawyer, charged Kleind1eMt 

provements suggests that this is a high 
priority," he said, 

Other capital improvement requests 
include funds to plan a replacement 
building for Old Armory and renovations 
for the Chemistry-Botany Building. 

Though UI students faced tuition in
creases this past year, Jennings said the 
UI compares "reasonably favorable" 
with the tuitions of other state univer
sities. 

"We believe In maintaining tuition as 
low as possible. We do have costs to 
consider, and we feel there is a need for 
students to share some of that cost. But 
our primary task is to k.eep it accessible. 

"When tuition goes up, we try to see 
that the student aid budget also goes up 
accordingly so we can at least maintain 
that accessibillty," Jennings said. 

It is too early to determine how 
favorable the state appropriation of 
funds to the UI will be, Jennings said. He 
did, however, praise the legislature's 
understanding of the Ul's needs. 

"The state is very responsive of our 
needs, but there are financial con
straints. I think the state, with those 
financial constraints, is doing a 
reasonallly good job," he said. 

"Thls doesn't mean we will get aU the 
funding. we ask for. Our needs must be 
presented at a minimal level. " 

Tho Doily loworVThom Dow.-

"actively sought to confound and stall" 
the state investigation of the Family 
Provider Insurance Co., owned by 
Joseph Hauser, the subject of recent 
Senate hearings. 

The suit also names as defendants 
Washington inOuen~ Iroker Thomas 
Webb - a former aide tol J. Edgar 
Hoover - and Kleindienst's former law 
firm. 

It said Hauser fected "a scheme to 
fraudulently an unlawfully mlsap-
propriate approximately '11 mIlUon in 
premium payments paid by several 
union health and welfare trust funds. 
Ha~r was materially aided In his 
fraudulent and unlawful activity by both 
K1eindieMt and Webb who unjustly 
profited thereby." 

Hughe. 
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) - The trial to 

determine the valldity of the so-called 
"Mormon will" of the llite Howard 
Hughes took a strange twist Wednesday 

increased. As a result of his meetings 
with Carter, he said, he decided to ac
tively oppose any incre8lle. 

Guards with police dogs kept security 
tight at Andrews AIr Force Base, when 
the shah boarded his Iranian AIr Force 
jet for Paris. No anti-shah demonstrators 
were allowed on the base, but several 
hundred supporters, shouting "long live 
the sbah," were bused in to see him off. 

The shah, accompanied by Secretary 
' state Cyrus Vance, walked several 
hundred feet along a fence waving to the 
flag-waving crOWd. Fifty Iranians in a 
reception line bowed as he paused before 
each. 

Across the Potomac River, at Dulles 
International Airport in Virginia, several 
thousand Iranians - both for the shah 
and against him:"" awaited fllghts to take 
them back to the U.S. cities in which they 
live. 

Scores of county and state police in riot 
gear stood guard in and around Dulles in 
hopes of preventing a renewal of the 
violence that injured more than 100 
Iranians and federal police officers near 
the White liouse Tuesday. 

As the visiting monarch made his final 
rounds through the tense, demonstration 
scarred capital, escorted by police cars, 
motorcycle cops, a fire engine and an 
wnbulance, the White House issued a 
carefully hedged statement on the arms 
'issue. . 

"The president again reaffirmed our 
support for a strong, Iran noting that 
Iran's security is a matter of the highest 
priOrity for this country," it said. 

But it made clear Carter would want 
Congress' say-so in the sensitive arms 
sale requests, saying: "The president 
informed his majesty that he would wish 
to work closely with Congress in meeting 
Iran's security needs." 

It also said the two leaders, in their 
final hour-long White House conference, 
reviewed e'conomic issues and "interna
tional developments," including one
sided comments by Carter on "human 
rights throughout the world." 

The president himself caUed the shah's 
visit "encouraging" and said it 
strengthened t~es of friendship between 
the two nations. 

Capital police, ove whelmed by violent 
anti-shah demonstrators who injured 
more than 100 persons near the White 
House Tuesday, sealed the visiting 
monarch inside a mobUe security cocoon 
Wednesday and succeeded in keeping the 
day's protests noisy but non-violent af
fairs. 

Panama 
drug files 
promised 

WASmNGTON (UPI) - The Drug 
Enforcement Agency has promised to 
provide Sen. Robert Dole with files 
concerning drug-running allegations 
against a brother of Panamanian 
strongman Brig. Gen. Omar Torrljos, 
one of the senator's aides said Wed
nesday. 

"Actually, we don 't know euCUy what 
we will get," the aide said. "We expect 
the files will be sanitized." 

The aUeged involvement of Torrijos 
family members and other Panamanians 
In running marijuana and cocaine to the 
United states in the early 19705 was aired 
by Dole and Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., 
last month and raised again by Sen. 
Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, in a Senate hearing 
Tuesday. 

All three senators are strongly critical 
of the Panama Canal treaties which face 
a tough battle for ratification. 

when a man came to the courthouse and 
claimed to be the son of the Industrialist. 

The appearance of the man caused 
District Judge Keith Hayes and at-
tomeys to huddle In an irH:harnbers 
conference, but the matter was quietly 
brusbed aside when it apparently was 
determined that the unidentified man 
was an imPoster. 

The only refer;ence to it In open court 
came when attorney Paul Freese, who 
represenis three sisters who are distant 
relatives of Hughes, asked a potential 
alternate juror - a former paratrooper 
-whether he knew anything about 
Section a (a discharge from the mUltary 
because of a mental disorder) . 

Concords 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Concorde 

supersonic transports from Paris and 
London will land at Kennedy AIrport 
Tuesday, marking the flnt regularly 
scheduled SST pal8enger service into 
New York. 

Winner of a coin lou, AIr France will 

Iowa CitY's 
·Morning newspaper 

Although there were no clashes 
Wednesday, there were eight disorderly 
conduct arrests and four persons were 
treated in hospitals for minor injuries. 
Another 40 persons were treated at a first 
aid center near the demonstrations. 

In a television interview, the shah 
suggested his tormenters were Com
munist-inspired "forces of subversion," 
noting that many waved banners 
decorated with hammers and sickles, 

The main demonstration Wednesday 
took piace in Lafayette Park across from 
the White House and next door to the 
shah's resldence~ where thousands of 
masked Iranian youths jeered and 
taunted him through loudspeakers each 
time he left his quarters. 

There and on Capitol Hill, lines of 
mounted and foot patrolmen, some with 
leashed dogs, stood guard and kept pro 
and antl-shah crowds separated. 

But wherever the shah went, the 
protesters followed, although In much 
smaller numbers than the Lafayette 
Square mob that caused PeMsYlvania 
Avenue to be cordoned off and threw 
downtown traffic into turmoil. 

He declined to say whether he will 
furnish Iran the F16 jet fighters, AWACS 
radar planes and other military gear It 
wants, but sa\d be anll \he shah had 
discussed "ahnost every conceivable 
subject, including human ri/olhts." 

The visiting monarch's final day 
schedule also included a conference with 
Energy Secretary James Schlesinger 
and a meeting with members of the 
House International Relations Com
mittee at the Capitol, where hundreds of 
pro-shah demonstrators rallied under 
police vigil. 

The demonstrations brought life and 
traffic to a standstill In parts of central 
Washington in a tense, siege-like at
mosphere reminiscent of the largest 
Vietnam era protests. 

Anti-shah demonstrators waving 
placards mustered about 5,000 strong In 
Lafayette Park across from the White 
House. Most wore crude cardboard 
masks or cloth hoods. Organizers with 
bUllhorns led deafening chants of "down, 
down, DOWN with the shah,!" 

Police beefed up the defenses that were 
?verrun Tuesday, when about 126 per-

sons were injured in a stave and teargas 
brawl outside the south White House 
fence. 

Wednesday, they closed Pennsylvania 
Avenue to traffic for a three-block 
stretch in front of the executive mansion. 
Two lines of mounted and foot patrolmen 
separated the Lafayette Park detMn
strators from the White House and Blair 
House, the sbah's residence . 

The monarch traveled the 75 yards to 
and from the White House by limousine, 
protected by a dozen carloads o( police 
and secret servicemen scanning the 
crowds from an open Cadillac. 

The Lafayette Park crowd set up roars 
of "The shah is a butcher! " 

Several-hundred pro·shah demon
strators - separated by police from their 
adversaries - cheered the monarch as 
he returned home. He grinned and 
waved. 

Heading for lunch with Vice President 
Walter Mondale later, tbe shah's 
motorcade added a fire engine and an 
ambulence. 

On Capitol Hill, where a few hundred 
shah partisans ra\\i~ a1\\\ cNm~, 
"Shah, Shah, We Love the Shah," police 
put up snow fences and sawhorses for 
crowd control purposes. Antishah forces 
also mustered there. . 

Bryant lauded; holds 
citrus promotion job 

LAKELAND, Fla. (UPI) - Singer 
Anita Bryant's ,lOO,OOO-a-year contract 
as a promoter of Florida's orange julce 
was renewed Wednesday by the Citrus 
Commission, which passed a resolution 
praising her courage in battling gays. 

The action by the 12-member com
mission, which extended Bryant's 
contract through August 1979, put to rest 
speculation that she may be dropped 
from the lucrative job because of 
declining juice sales and her con
troversial stand against homoselUBls' 
rights. 

Although not at the commission 
meeting, Bryant released a statemenl 
later Wednesday through her manager
husband Bob Green. 

She said, "The matter is settled, and 1 
just want to get back to my job of being a 
spokesperson for the Florida citrus in
dustry, and being a wife and a mother. I 
have been confident from the very begin
ning that the Florida citrus growers 
would extend to me my constitutional 
right to differ." 

Whlle unanimously voting to retain 
Bryant, the commission also passed a 
resolution, with several dissenting voice 
votes, supporting the singer's right to 
express an opinion and praising her 
personal stand. 

"The Florida Citrus Commission as a 

touch down first on Runway 31-R about 
8:30 a.m., with British Airways ianding 
about 90 seconds later, said Norman 
Lornie, New York public relations 
manager for the British airline. 

The landings will launch a 16-month 
test of the SST at Kennedy won by the 
airlines after a 19-month court battle. 

The Port Authority of New Y()rk and 
New Jersey, which operates the airport, 
and local officials and residents tried to 
block the landings because they feared 
the plane was too noisy. The U.S, 
Supreme Court refused to block the tests. 

Klan 
BIRMINGHAM, Ala, (UPI) - A 

woman testified Wednesday she saw 
former Ku Klux Klansmen Robert 
Chamblill with several bundles of "over-
abe firecrackers" in his helme two weeki 
before lour young black girls were killed 
In a Birmingham church explOll.on in 
11183. 

"There were four or five to a bundle 
and they were tied like you'd tie a 

body as well as by individual erpression 
of its membership does hereby declare 
that it wholeheartedly supports Anita 
Bryant's right to freely express her 
convictions without fear of reprisals in 
any form from the Florida citrus in
dustry and its representatives." 

The resolution went on to say: "We 
affirm our support of Anita Bryant as an 
individual for her courageous leadership 
on a moral issue that is so emotional that 
it is tearing up religiOUS and other 
organizations which have become in
volved in the issue." 

The commission also adopted a policy 
that there will be no further discussion of 
the Brya~ situation by anyone 
cOMected with the commission, in
cluding its advertlalng agency, except in 
open 'meetings of the commission. 

Bryant, a Miami Beach resident 
has been the spokeswoman for Florida 
citrus for a decade. Her troubles started 
when she led a successful campaign for 
repeal of a Dade County gay rights or
dinance. 

That stand prompted letters of protest 
from the gay community and a so-called 
"gay~tt" of Florida citrus. 

But Bob Kunst, head of the gay ... cttvtst 
Miami Victory Campaign, said the gays 
never wanted· Bryant to loee her job 
and are "very eJ;clted" over the vote. 

package," Yvonne Young testified In the 
third day of Chamblils's trial for the 
bombing at the Sixteenth Street Baptist 
Church. 

Young IBid she knew Ownbllsa, 
73, through fellow Klansman Roes Keith, 
who is deceased. She said she went to 
Chamblils's home about two weeks 
before the bombing and accidentally 
entered the wrong room wilen she was 
looking for the bathroom. 

She said Chamblils scolded her and 
cursed at her and told Keith he sbould 
have locked the door. 

Weath., 
Your weather staff, magnanimous and 

greakouled to its Jut member, was 
greatly cheered last night upon INmIng 
of Anita Bryant'slUl'Vival u ·the OnnIe 
Juice Queen. FreedoIn for fascists, thai'. 
what makes thla country 1I'and. In 
celebration, we br1nf you weather for 
crawnn, Into c1oeets: highs In the mid-
408, leaden skies, and 30 mlJe-an.bour 
winds. Hang in there. 
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By Unllod Pre. ''''_orIIII 
Old soldier. nev8I' die ... 
World War I dooghboy, Cecil "Doc" Lamb, 83, samples a 

53-year-old boWe of wbiskey which Ibe Brush, Colo. "Last 
Squad" beld in a bank vault since 1131. Only 11 of the origiaal 
111 group members remain. 10 members of the Last Squad 
atteDded a dianer to open the bottle. Lamb got Ibe bonor of 
opeDiDg the wbiskey. 

Police Beat 
By BARB HANSEN 
Staff Writer 

Douglas Jay Brabenac, 29, 
was charged with criminal 
trespass by Campus Security 
Wednesday morning after 
allegedly violating a previous 
warning given to him Nov. 8 to 
stay off all UI property. 

Brabenac. who lists his 
current address as the P.owers 
Motel, was arrested at 12: 19 
a.m. in the Rienow Hall 
basement kitchen after 
residents of the dormitory 
complained that he had been 
knocking on their doors looking 
for a place to sleep, Campus 
Security said. He was taken to 
the Johnson County jail and 
incarcerated. 

A burglary of over $90 worth 
of miscellaneous tools from the 
Lake MacBride Field Campus 
Machine Shed was reported to 
Campus Security Wednesday. 

Sometime between late 
evening Nov. 14 and 11 a.m. 
Nov. 15 several sets of socket 
set(l were removed from the 
shed after a lock was pried 
open. 

There are no supects in the 
incident; Campus Security is 
conducting an investigation. 

A stolen motor vehicle from 
Texas was recovered in Iowa 
City by Campus Security. 

According to Capt. Oscar 
Graham. a 1977 green Pinto 
two-door with Texas plates was 
recovered In the Riverside 
Drive storage lot. It was 
registered to Russell and 
Robinson Ford. Inc. of 
Angleton. Tex.. a rental car 
agency. 

Texas law enforcement 
authorities confirmed that the 
car was allegedly stolen on Nov. 
12 by Robert M. Jones, 
described as a white male in his 
late 20s. 

'l;hough authorities have been 
unable to locate Jones. a felony 
warrant for third degree theft 
has been issued and all local law 
enforcement agencies have 
been notified Graham said. 

Leslie Dean Forbes. 18, of 716 
George St. was charged Wed
nesday with tampering with a 
motor vehicle after officials at 
the Lone Tree High School 
reported that an individual was 
trying to take the front bumPer 
off a car in the school parking 
lot at about 8:45 p.m. Tuesday. 

Forbes was freed on his own 
recognizance after being 
arrested by Johnson County 
Sheriff's deputies. 
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Health policy draws more fire 
By STEVE TRACY 
Editor 

MOUNT PLEASANT - Saying the 
Department of Health Education and 
Welfare (HEW) has turned Its back on 
rural America. Rep. James Leach, R-Iowa 
(1st District), gave the microphone to his 
rural constituents here Wednesday and 
solicited comments on HEW's proposed 
health care guidelines. . 

After more than 30 persons in the 
overflow crowd of more than 200 had 
voiced their views. including criticism of 
the Urs College of Medicine, Leach saId he 
felt his position was confirmed and HEW's 
proposal needed to be re-evaluated. 

The recently Issued guidelJnes, whicb 
have been severely criticized in rural 
states and especiaUy in Iowa. contain 
provisions including: 

- that every hospital contain no more 
than four beds per 1,000 area population; 

- that each hospital have an average 80 
per cent occupancy rate; and 

- that at least 500 births occur in all 
obstetrical units per year. 

If these guidelines are put into effect by 
HEW, Iowa health administrators contend 
that more than 70 of the state 's hospitals 
would close. 

" In effect. HEW is turning its back on 
rural America if these provisions are 
approved." Leach said. "The general 
consensus here is that seperate guidelines 

need to be instituted for rural and 
metropoUtan areas." 

Dr. Charles Jackson. HEW elecutlve 
representative from Kansas City, el
plained the reasoning behind the 
proposals. 

"There has been a rapid increase of 
medical care costs, almost twice that of 
the regular inflation," he said. "So we 
have reached a conflict in trying to 
decrease cost while also providing good 
medical accesslbWty. Cost has a higher 
priority. But these standards - ,!,hile I am 
here to defend them - do. need re
evaluation. " 

Many persons. travelJng as far as 100 
miles for the public hearing, said they 
would not be alive today if It were not for 
the community and county hospitais . Two 
concerns were voiced by many speakers: 
The current need for doctors would worsen 
if hospitals were closed. and a com
muhlty's ability to attract industry would 
be hurt if hospital facWties were not 
available. 

Dr. Glen Gabrielson, representing the 
Iowa Family Practice Residents Council. 
urged that the guidelines be r~valuated . 
Young physicians will not go to areas 
without hospitals. Gabrielson said. noting 
that 70 of the first 94 graduates from the UI 
College of Medicine Family Practice 
Program are practicing in rural Iowa. 

HEW representative Jackson then 

criUcized the UI concerning graduates and 
famUy practice. 

"The Ul med school turns out 80 per cent 
specialists and only 20 per cent family 
practice doctors." Jackson said. "I 
thought this was supposed to be a state 
institution, but if you look at past 
graduates. a very low percentage is (alc) 
practicing In Iowa." 

Dr. R. Tam of Washington County 
Hospital said that if the guideUnes are put 
in to effect, many persons will be forced to 
go to UI Hospitals and no money will be 
saved. 

"The Iowa City hospital Is not for family 
health care. but for difficult cases and 
referrals." Tam said. "It won't cut cost 
because people will go to Iowa City where 
they charge almost three times as much 
for a bed as we charge at our county 
hospital." 

Leach pointed out that the reason these 
guidelines have such a major effect on 
Iowa is because of the large rural elderly 
population. Seventy-one per cent of Iowans 
over 65 live in rural areas; the national 
average Is 32 per cent. 

The deadline for citizen input on the 
proposed guidelJnes is Nov. 2:l, the day 
HEW will begin writing the final 
guidelines. Jackson said HEW has 
received approximately 8,000 letters -
4.000 from Iowa - concerning the 
proposals. 

Union backs smoking plans 
By CA THIE MOELLER 
Staff Writer 

The Ul Union Advisory Committee (UAC) 
endorsed the new Union smoking and non
smoking area proposals with a unanimous 
vote at their meeting Wednesday. 

Union to make the changes. But when I spoke 
with Vice President (PhWp) Hubbard. he was 
not sure as to the procedure of getting this 
done." 

Hearth saId enforcement of the new areas 
was also discussed. 

The proposals were presented to the 
committee by the Free Environment Non
smokers' Rights Group, and according to 
UAC Chairwoman Karen Hearth. the five of 
six members present from the corrunlttee 
passed the proposals with little discussion. 

"We· reSOlved that in areas where there are 
Union workers, they should do the im
plementing. In other places, enforcement 
should be through peer pressure. and I think 
peer pressure will work," she said. 

~ 
Thanksgiving 

She said the major points of concern for the 
committee were the logistics of im
plementation and the question of who would 
take responsibWty for informing Union 
patrons of the new smoking and nonsmoking 
areas. 

There was some concern about the new 
arrangements in the Gold Feather Room and 
the State Room and how mixed smoking and 
nonsmoking groups will work out their dif
ficulties. 

Cards ~ 
Partyware 
Thurs. , Nov. 24 

"We can advise that the proposal should be 
implemented, but the final decision is up to 
the administration and President (Willard) 
Boyd." she said. "After that. it is up t!l the 

" In the case of the State Room. we endorsed 
the new half-and-half split. according to the 
plan," she said. "However, if the people who 
run the State Room think they should 
reallocate the space in view of their clientele. 
we wanted to leave the plan open to allow 
them to do so." 

Cards 
Et Cetera 

Steven Emmons. 28, of Cedar Rapids. who was arrested and 
charged Sept. 2 with stealing various pieces of rare artwork from 
the VI Main Library. changed hts.plea from not guilty to guilty of 
committing a larceny of over $20 in Johnson County District 
Court Monday. 

Emmons has been released on his own recognizance pending his 
sentence date of Dec. 16 set by Johnson County District Court 
Judge ClJnton Shaeffer. The charge carries a maximum penalty 
of five years in prison ando()r a $1 .000 fine. 

Emmons was arrested in his parents'Cedar Rapids home and 
charged with stealing various rare books and photographs valued 
at over $100,000 from the Special CoUections section of the Main 
Library during Thanksgiving vacation last year. 

Emmons was arrested by VI Campus Security after a New 
York City gallery owner reported to the Main Library that he had 
been approached by Emmons to buy the stolen material. Most of 
the items found in the New York City area have been returned to 
the Main Library. and a few items that were sold to an art gallery 
in Paris will be returned following an art showing in Norway. 

A separate charge of receiving stolen goods filed against 
Emmons at the time of his arrest will be dismissed. according to 
Asst. County Atty. Howard Sokol. 

"IT'S A SONY" 

STEREO & TV SERVICE CENTER INC. 
723 S. Gilbert St. 354-5449 

sheets 
comforteJs 

sleeping bdgs 

319 E. Bloomington 
10-5 Mon.-Sat. 

351-1099 

I 

109 S. Dubuque 
'@r 

-rj<ill-~J... 

soup mugs 
When you care enough 

to send the \-e~' best 

© ttn Hallmark Cardl. Inc. 

AR'T SALE 
Works by the U. of I. Print Group 

Also Ceramics & Sculpture 
25 Artists 

Nov. 18-20 
Fri. 7-10 pm (with reception) 

Sat. 10-7. Sun. 12-5 
116 E. Jefferson 

call 338-9113 for information 

m A Special 
Thanksgiving Vacation 
Just For You ... 

Roosevelt Royale Hotel 
200 first Ave. N.E. Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52407 
Just off 1-380 downtown. call (319) 364-4111 

Everything inside the beautiful Roosevelt 
Royale is totally new. All our {Jowers, plants, 
and fountains are real to create a tropical 
Mexican decor. 

Weekend Special: 
Double Occupancy Single Occupancy 
One night $25.00 One night $19.95 
Two nights 50.00 Two nights 39.95 

Children under 12 free . Baby sitting available 

Marvelous shopping in downtown Cedar 
Rapids. Ideal for explorers to the historic 
Amanal. Herbert Hoover Presidential 
Library and Birthplace Cottage in West 
Branch, Old Capitol in Iowa City, and the 
Grant Wood collection at the Cedar Rapids 
Art Center. Ideal for Meetings and 
Conventions. 

Free for Re,lslered Weekend Special Guetts: 
Buffet break' .. , 6:30-9:30 Pancho's Patio. 
Cocktail, 11-7 p.m. Pancho', Patio 
Bottle of Champaane in every room 
Swlmmhll Pool. whirlpool, sauna, 
stearn bath 
Room level pu'1d.., 
8boppiDi all wader one roof 
IJve entertainment in Gregory's Resta~rant 

Also at the Roosevelt Royale: 
Fly-By-Night Dinner Theatre $10 per penon 
ReMJ'VatioN necellll')'. (319) 362-4780 

STUMPTOWN POTTERY 
".,.,. . 

OPEN HOUSE 
d NOV. 19 (:, 20 .. 
i l 10a.m. - 5 p.m. .. 

Successor to a 
smashing success: 

Quantum Jr. 
by Infinity. 1M $260. 

I nfin ity's best-selling Monitor 
Jr. speaker was beautifully 
reali stic. Their new Quantum 
J r. is even more natural
sounding. Even more startling 
and satisfying in its concert
hall presence and depth of 
Imaging. 

How does Infinity do It7 
With their superlative EMIP 
tweeter. advanced Q-woofer ~ 
and more. More value than 
ever. Listen here. 

~Innnity 
We get you back to what it's all about. Music. 

Advanced Audio 
10 E. Benton 

Cedlr~ds 
Dow/llOWll 

338-9383 

For him, 
with 

his initials. 

II What suits the individual 
I man more than an initial 

, ring created especially for 
him. Every designer style is 

custom made in 14kt or 
10kt yellow or white gold. 

Many distinctive rings 
feature brilliant diamonds. 

All letters are available. 
A truly masculine gift idea 

with a personal touch. 

Special order only
from '75 

Des Moines 
V.lley West MIII.nd 

Sooth ltidre /IrIIU 
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House 'bows;mandated rate-reform dies 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

House energy negotiators, 
bowing to their unwavering 
SeIIIte colleagues, dropped all 
deII\IIIds Wednesday for man
datory electric utility rate 
reform and said they would 
lettle for making federal 
sllndards optional. 

Senate members of the 
IIIfrgy conference committee 
said the new HO\l8e proposal, 
requiring only tha t sta tes 
_der 11 rate refonns, looked 
satisfactory but would need a 
leW modifications before they 
could accept It. 

Sen. Bennett Johnston. I).La., 
said revisions would be drawn 
up overnight by the Senate staff 
and presented to the committee 
Thursday. But he said the key 
obstacle to agreement had been 
cleared away despite reserva
tions voiced by some of his 
colleagues. 

"The main Senate objection 
,as (the earlier House demand 
fIJ) federal standards, federal
ly enforced," Johnston said. 
"That objection ." has been 
removed." 

The House move was de
signed to break a deadlock that 
had kept the energy panel 
stalled for three days. 

Rep. Harley Staggers, I). 
W.Va., the conference chair
man, called the HO\l8e offer 
"almost capitulation." 

Earlier Wednesday, the 
House had offered to drop half 
the 15 reforms It sought, but the 
Senate quickly that plan 
outright and when negotiations 
resumed Staggers said, "We 
have come back with what we 
consider, well, almost capitula
tion. All we have is a set of 
principles that we want to 
propose to the Senate." 

The new House proposal 
would require state power 
commissions to decide in about 
two years, either on a. utillty-by
utility basis or In blanket 
rUlings, whether they should 
ban volume discounts for major 
power consumers; impose sea
sonal electric rates and grant 
discounts for off-peak power 
use. 

All the proposals were 
desi~ned to reflect the real costs 

of electrical power generation. 
State commissions also would 

have two years to consider 
other measures such as ouUaw
Ing discrimination against 
power produced by solar cells 
and wIndmills, prohibiting 
single "master" electric meters 
for apartment bulldlngs.and 
adopting consumer protection 
measures - Including one to 
restrict abrupt tennlnatlon of 
servlce. . 

But the federal energy 
secretary would have the right 
to appeal state decisions. 

The dispute over utility rate 
relonn has taken so much time 
that staff members suggested 
work on President Carter's 
energy package might not be 
completed until late December. 

As Wednesday's session 
began, House conferees offered. 
to settle for voluntary guldeD
nes, rather than mandatory 

federal requirements, on re
forms dealing primarily with 
consumer protection and en
couragement of solar cells. 

They stood finn, however, In 
demanding that states be 
required to adopt six of 15 
original refonn proposals -
including seasonal rates, elimi
nation of volwne discounts for 
induStries and creation of a new 
discount for off-peak use of 
electriCity. 

Bilandic Iplotted taxi hike' 
CHICAGO (UPI) - A 

member of Mayor Michael A. 
Bllandic's cabinet has charged 
that Bllandic led the City 
Council in a "fraudulent and 
conspiratorial" scheme to boost 
taxi fares - a charge denied by 
Bilandic. 

Jane M. Byrne, the city's 
consumer sales commissioner. 
said the Increase was plotted at 
two secret meetings chaired by 
Bilandic and "I knew ... the 
increase was greased." 

The charge was the latest of a 

series of accusations which 
have broken over Bilandic's 
head since he succeeded his 
friend and mentor, the late 
Richard J. Daley, as mayor of 
the nation's second largest city 
and head of its powerful City 
Hall political apparatus. 

Byrne detailed her 
charges In a notarized eight
page, single-spaced memoran
dum written three weeks after 
the City Council approved a cab 
rate increase of more than 11 
percent last June. 

"I believe the action was 
fraudulent and conspiratorial 
and should not have been 
granted," she wrote. 

The memorandum was ob
tained by neWl'man Walter 
Jacobson of WBBM-TV, who 
broadcast It Tuesday night. In 
an unprecedented action, BIlan
dic appeared on a later 
newscast on the same station to 
disCOWlt Byrne's statement as 
•• self-serving." 

Shah supporters finances questioned 

The mayor said her account 
was not accurate and that the 
rate' increase was approved in a 
successful effort to avert a 
citywide taxi drivers' strike. He 
said Byrne had a chance to 
testify against the rate increase 
and did not do so. 

WASHINGTON (UPf) - Be
tween 2,000 and 3,000 people, 
including an estimated 1,200 
Iranian military men, traveled 
ID Washington to demonstrate 
support for the Shah of Iran, 
airline officials said Wednes
day. 

The government Is checking 
llhether the funds came from 
unregistered aRents of Iran. 

UPI determined some 
demonstrators got all-expense 
paid trips, including spending 
mooey of at least $100. 

Iranian embassy official 
Manoutchehr Ardalan said the 
!bah had not financed trips for 
demonstrators but "There are 
many Iranian-American busl
nesBIIIen who may have subsi
dized some groups." 

U.S. law requires agents of a 
foreign government, or a 
foreign political party, to 
register. "If we detect viola
tions of the Foreign Agents 
Registration Act, we'll recom
mend appropriate action," said 
Joel Lisker, head of the Justice 
Department's registration unit. 

Jack Heller, attorney for the 
Washington-based Iranian
American Friendship Commit
lee that helped organize pro
lIhah forces, was quoted as 

saying, "There are an awful lot 
of fat-cat Iranians in this 
country, and I gather they just 
passed the hat." 

UPI contacted several air
lines, including charter firms, 
that reported travel agencies 
and private citizens charteredl0 
to 15 planes to Washington from 
Chicago, Texas and California. 

A United AIr Lines official 
said a BOeing 701 or DOuglas 
DC-8 charter from Los Angeles 
to Washington would carry 200 
people and cost approximately 
$35,000 round trip. 

A Pentagon official said 
1,200 of the 2,000 Iranian 
military men studying at 
Lackland Air Force Base, 
TeXas, had leave to travel to 
Washington. 

"All we know about the 
financing is, not a dime came 
from the U.S. government," he 
said. 

The prlHlhah forces came in 
family groups, wore their best 
clothes, and stayed at good 
hotels. 

Said Alhosaini, president of 
the Islamic' Society of Califor
nia, told UPI it arranged trips 
for more than 100 people from 
northern California. He said he 
put individuals who wanted to 

'Employee theft to rise 
if lie detector banned' 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Ue 

detectors are needed to prevent 
IlDre employees from stealing 
IXllions of dollars worth of 
drugs, cash and merchandise, a 
panel of retail executives told a 
Senate subcommittee Wednes
day. 

"A ban OIl polygraph tests will 
IIlhance the spread of drug 
abuse across the na tlon since 
the potential for drug diversion 
lri111nc;rease," said Ty Kelley of 
the National Association of 
ChaIn Drug Stores. 

The bill under debate In 
bearings by the Senate subcom
mittee on the Constitution would 
prohibit most uses of lie 
detectors by employers trying 
to determine the honesty of 
employees and job applicants. 

Some witnesses, and panel 
chairman Sen. Birch Bayh, I). 
Ind., have said lie detectors are 
notoriously inaccurate ..1. only 
slightly better at determining 
the truth than a coin flip - and 
are causing unjustified firings. 

They also say the tests are An 
IIlconstitutional Invasion of 
privacy beca\l8e examiners ask 
embarrassing personal ques
~ons which are put Into per
IOMeI fUes, and In many cases 
private security agencies are 
maklnl final deCisions on 
employees based on faulty 
information . 

But Kelley and other trade 
Illoclation official said 
I'ftaIJ losses are estimated at 
".2 blIlIOII a year, wfth thefts by 
employees accountinll for up to 

70 per cent of the total. 
The problem is particularly 

acute In drugstores, Kelley 
said, because of the potential 
for addicts getting jobs to feed 
their habits. 

Harry C. Hunter, represent
Ing the National Association of 
Convenience Stores, said his 
clients need lie det~ctors 
because they hire as clerks 
primarily those willing to work 
for low wages or whose work 
ethic "operates at a very low 
level," and people who are 
"under 25 years of age, single or 
divorced and grew to physical 
maturity during a period of civil 
unrest in the United States." 

He said one convenience store 
chain uses voice analysis to 
detennine the truthfulness of 
new employees on subjects 
including medical history, past 
workmen's compensation 
claims and alcoholism, and "to 
identify agitators, job-hoppers 
and professional and amateur 
thieves." 

Robert Ellis SmIth, publisher 
of the Privacy Journal and an 
advocate of the bill, said in 
rebuttal that lie detector testing 
"is a matter of class status. 
Bank tellers take polygraph 
tests; baI'lk presidents do not." 

"It is the young, desperately 
underemployed members of 
society who are victimized by 
this perniciOUS practice," said 
Smith, "not the elecutives who 
in fact handle most of the large 
amounts of money in American 
business. " 

Our offices will be 
CLOSED 
November 24th & 25th 
in observance of 
Thanks9ving Day . 
Iowa-Illinois' personnel required to 
answer emergency calls will remain 
on duty to assure you of 
continuing, dependable service. 

go in touch with Iranian travel 
agents. 

Aram Arakelian of Montebel
lo, Calif., said 200 to 300 came 
from southern California. 
"Most of the Annenians with 
jobs didn't go," he said. "It was 
mostly wives and children and 
older people ... They got a free 
ticket back and also the hotel 
was paid for, but they paid for 
their own food." 

All Arakelian would report 
about financing was a rumor : 
"It came from an Annenian 
here in southern California who 
came from Iran." 

Anti-shah groups said they 
financed auto trips themselves 
and were sleeping in churches, 
gymnasiums, and at homes of 
friends. 

One prlHlhah group staying at 
a hotel a block from the White 
House was eatin~. lunch 

baskets 

The 

JUGS 
are coming. 

Tuesday when a travel agent, 
carrying a baldul of tickets 
approached. 

He asked If anyone wanted to 
go to New York. "It costs you no 
more," he said. Two dozen 
hands went up. 

When a reporter asked the 
agent who he was and where the 
group came from, the man said, 
"I'm not at liberty to disclose 
that. " 

Bilandlc declined to call 
BY11Ie an outright liar, howe
ver, and would not say im
mediately if she would be fired. 

The Chicago Dally New. 
reported Wedn!¥lday it has 
learned Bilandlc may be 
questioned by federal inves
tigators. Subpoenas for him and 
top aides may be served within 
a week, the Dally New~ said. 

tleJ..eJt florist 

available locally from 
$12.50, out of town 

from $15.()() plus 
transmitting charges 

Thanksgiver® 
Bouquet 

Order one for Thanksgiving
Thursday, November 24! A 
harvest of fresh f~1I flowers 
in a woven basket, for your 

folks back home. Show them 
your thoughts are with them. 

We send f1owe~, plants 
almost anywnere. lne ITD 

way. Call or slap 
in today. 

SPECIALS 
Sweetheart Roses 
regular $10-$15 value 

3.49/doz 
% price on spring flowering 

Holland Bulbs this week only 
cash & carry 

1. South Dubuque .10 Klrkwood Ave 
Downtown Greenhouse & Garden Center 

9-5 8-9 Dally 9-S Sunday 
Mon·Sat. 8-5:30 Sat. 

.·Beaulifu.1 PriSM Uryslals. 
• .. It color your w'rl~ ! 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

In Downtown 
Iowa CIty 

HERE 
IS IT! 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

WORTH 

1St 
"SUBTRACT 15' FROM THE 
PRICE OF PANCHO VILLA TACO 
SHELLS-SAVE MONEY ON 
EVERY TACO YOU,SERVEI" 

THISWEEK-S 
BEST TACO 
SHB!BUY! 

STORE 
COUPON 

• •. 0_: , .V. ,MIll, . 
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BUSINESS SENATE 
presents 

HAROLD'S CLUB 
CASINO NIGHT 

Thurs., Novemlter 17th 8 pm. I am 
Kalghts of Columbus Uall 

328 E. Washlagtoa 
Tickets: ,1.00 

(Iacludes 'SOO.OO Play Gambltag Moaey 
and Chaace at Raffle) 

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
BEER 35c 

Mixed Drinks Available ••• 
BLACK JACK ••• CRAPS 

BINGO ••• POKER 
RaHie will be held at Midnight 

Tickets Availahle at: 114 PHBA, 202 or at the door. 

GRAND OPENING 
November 17, 18, 19 & 20 

Thursday 9:30 - 9:00 
Friday & Saturday 9:30 - 5:30 

Sunday Noon - 5:00 

FREE DRAWINGS FOR 
Big Boy Candles (24"x8") 

and Hanging Wok Candles 
FREE Patterned-glass candle with 
first 36 purchases each day of our 

Grand Opening 
20% OFF 

All scen~ed and unscented pillars 

WICK N' WAX 
Piau Centre One 
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Mounties 
RSB forms youth party 

no longer 

Dorights 
You can erase the image of stouthearted, mentally 

deficient Dudley Doright chasing Snldely Whiplash across 
the Yokon fastness from your minds. The Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police (RCMP) take themselves a great deal more 
seriously than that. With a motto like "We always get our 
man," they could hardly do otherwise. They take themselves 
so seriously, in fact, that they have in the past spied on legal, 
non-subversive groups within Canada, and have led to a 
Watergate-like scandal there. 

To the Editor: 
On Oct. 22, thousands of students from across 

the country gathered in Kent, Ohio, to protest the 
building of a gym on the site where, on May 4, 
1970, four students were shot and killed by Ohio 
National Guardsmen. 

They were gathered there illegally because the 
day before, Oct. 21, KSU President Braje 
Golding had succeeded in obtaining a local court 
order barring all marches, protests or rallies 

Input 
from being held on the campus. However, the 
students' opposition to the gym was 80 strong 
that they proceeded to hold their rally anyway. 
Then, in a true show of their "power," mounted 
police moved on the peaceful, unarmed students 
and with clubs drove them off their rally site. 
When the students regrouped to march back onto 
the campus, the police fired teargas at them, 
forcing them to disassemble again. Again, the 
students regrouped to march back toward the 
gym site, and again they were repelled by 
teargas. Several st\ldents were injured in the 
melee and several more were arrested. 

But this isn't the first time the ruling class in 
this country has used its armed goons to repress 
youth from speaking out against injustice. This 

Isn't the first time that the poUtical system under 
which we live has proved unresponsive to the 
cries of the people. And this isn't the first time 
that students and progressive youth have 
rebelled against oppression. We saw it happen 
throughout CaUfornia last spring as the cam
puses rocked and buildings were slezed by 
students protesting the Bakke decision and 
university Inves'tments in South Mrican apar
theid. And we saw It in the last two years as 
college after college saw mass protests against 
fee hikes and budget slashes. What is to be done, 
you may ask, to fight the oppreSSion and 
unresponsiveness spawned by the system that 
runs this country ? 

On Nov. 19 and 20, thousands will be gathering 
In Colombus, Ohio, to form a Young Communist 
League, an organization that: 

- targets the capitalist profit system as the 
cause of a II the problems tha t the people face; 

- jumps into every battle that youth as well as 
the rest of the American people face and at
tempts to lead them to victory; 

- points the way out - socililism, where the 
working class runs society in the interests of all; 

- teaches youth how to fight for that new 
world - that trains us In Marxism, Leninism, the 
science of revolution; 

- is linked to the Revolutionary Communist 
party, the political party of the working class of 

this country, that stands with and leads the fight 
of working people and all the American people 
against the rule of the rich bosses. 

On Nov. 19-20 we 'll be fonntng this 
organization. We are the Revolutionary Student 
Brigade, a national communist youth 
organization with over 50 chapters. We are 
joining with revolutionary youth groups in a 
dozen cities to call this convention and form this 
organization. Nov. 19-20 is the time to bring It aU 
together. All youth and students who are mad as 
hell and don't feel like taking it anymore. All 

youth who want to fight for a world worth living 
In. To build a young communist organluUon and 
start flghUng for a better tomorrow. U you don't 
feel like being told to be sUent, If you want 10 
start learning about and flghUng for a way out Ii 
the mess this society is sinking In, if you want 10 
be in the forefront of a growing movement for • 
new world, be In Colombus on Nov. 19 and a. 

Joe 1I0bailer 
for the Revolutionary Student Brigade. 

In the most notorious Instance in the Mounties' dirty tricks 
campaign, they broke into the office of the Parti Quebecois 
(PQ) in January 1973, and removed computer tapes bearing 
the party's financial and membership information, copied 
them and returned them. It is curious they would do this since 
those records were already available through legitimate 
means. It raises the question In the minds of some Canadians 
that the RCMP might have had other motives for the break·1n 
that are being covered-up by the Liberal party government in 
Ottawa. In fact, when one senior PQ official was told that the 
government had admitted to the break-in, he laughed and 
asked, "Is thilt all they're admItting?" 

The RCMP Instituted the dirty tricks program after 1970, 
the year a terrorist organization called the Front de 
Liberation du Quebec (FLQ) kidnapped British Trade 
Commissioner James Cross and murdered Quebec Labor 
Minister Pierre Laporte. The FLQ had no connection with the 
PQ, which vigorously denounced FLQ violence. But the 
RCMP, humiliated by their failure to save Laporte and their 
lack of reliable intelligence before the FLQ struck, instituted 
a program of illegal harassment and dirty tricks that lasted 
until 1913. They didn't consider that the PQ was a democratic 
organization, and a small one at that ; any nationalist in 
Quebec was suspect. 

lewpoln s 
1:1118 Daill. oWCln 
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The RCMP's police-state tactics might not have caused 
such a public outcry had not the PQ become the ruling party 
in Quebec last year. The provincial Premier, PQ founder 
Rene Levesque, can be expected to use the RCMP scandal to 
further his nationalist plans for the province. A plebiscite 
was scheduled to be held in 1979 to determine whether 
Quebeckers want to establish a "sovereign" Quebec within a 
new economic framework with the rest of Canada. This 
would amount to independence, and if the scandal countinues 
to simmer until then: it is sure to be accepted by Quebec 
voters. 

Forgotten pacifist fought war psychology 

In fact, when Levesque visited France earlier this year, he 
was received by French President Giscard d'Estaing as a de 
facto head of state, awarded the French Legion of Honor, and 
was even invited to address the French Chamber of Deputies. 
The present French government, in the manner of the 
famous "Vive Ie Quebec libre" declaration by Charles. 
DeGaulle in a speech in Montreal in the early '60i, left little 
doubt about its feelings on a free Quebec. 

ThJs is not to say Quebec's road to nationhood is wide open. 
Many English-speaking residents, who make up a large 
proportion of the province's professional workers and 
specialists, are leaving for other areas of the country. They 
don't fear persecution under a French-speaking regime as 
much as they simply want to remain Canadians. They also 
disapprove of Levesque's mildly socialist policies and they 
object to a new law requiring that all school classes in Quebec 
be conducted In French. 

There is also stiff opposition to Quebec separation in the 
Canadian Parliament and from Prime Minister Pierre 
Trudeau, himself a Quebecker, and there are doubts that 
Quebec has the economic base to support nationhood without 
encumbering ties to Canada, France or some other industrial 
power. Quebec may, in fact, only be divesting itself of the 
status of a province only tro .become an unofficial colony. 

Canada didn't need a Watergate-type crisis at this time, 
especially not one concerning rebellious Quebec. The tumult 
building there will probably now increase. To have so un
settled a situation so close to our borders could have serious 
repercussions in the United States, since Canada is one of our 
biggest trading partners. 

Canada has imported, usually unwillingly, many cultural 
trapping from the Unlted States. Now they have imported 
strife between culturally different citizens, illegal practices 
by national law enforcement agencies and a possible 
coverup. 

MICHAEL HUMES 
Editorial Staff Writer 

WASffiNGTON (KFS) - Nov. 8 was Dorothy 
Day's 80th birthday. It is a sign of how reac
tionary the women's movement is in its pOlitics 
and its economics that it has not celebrated 
Dorothy Day, not made her a hero or a role 
model, to use the pet expressions of corporate • 
feminism. That is the feminism that rejoices In 
seeing a sister made a vice-president of the 
company, that lionizes the arrival of a female in 

the Cabinet or on the White House staff who is as 
loud-mouthed, rude and ignorant as the males, a 
feminism that cries Deo Gratia because the 
number of pushy broads exactly equals the 
number of pushy guys punching their sentences 
on TV baby-talk news. 

In 1933 Dorothy Day, a former fibn writer who 
was already a pacifist and a secular anarchist, 
founded the Catholic Worker movement. In it 
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organizational aspects the Catholic Worker 
became a network of "houses of hospitaUty," 
tarms and publications where anybody, in 
distress or want or out of conviction, could go, 
live and take part in unregimented com
munitarianism. "She is busy making the kind of 
society where it is easier to be good, a SOCiety 
where government will not be overthrown 
because it is despotic and corrupt but dissolved 
because it isn't needed; a society where the 
selfish individual pursuing his own salvation, 
will know that he can be saved only by caring for 

nicholas 
von hoffman 
all others," writes Milton Mayer in the 
November Progressive magazine. 

Mayer resembles Dorothy Day in excercising 
the same intractable refusal to be reasonable 
about supporting the periodic massacres that are 
the most striking trait of technologically and 
industrially advanced societies. He should know. 
Even during World War II, the good war, Day 
and Mayer would not cooperate. "Our only an
nounced purpose in this war, apart from the 
same old slogans, is victory. Victory is not the 
same as justice," Mayer said at the time. 

In like manner, Dorothy Day was intransigent 
against war. Until her arrival and that of her 
fellow Christian anarchists like Ammon Hen
nacy and Peter Maurin there was no CathoUc 
pacifism worthy of the name. The traditional 
teaching was that Catholics might morally be 
soldiers and supporters of either or both sides in 
any "just" war, and for practical purposes a just 
war was any war so long as one side wasn't 
Bolshevik. 

More than 40,000 men refused to take up arms 
during World War II - not many compared to 
the 10 million who did, but those conscientious 
objectors were aU there were in America to so 
much as whisper the way of peace. The Catholic 
Worker stood with them against the particular 
disapproval of their corellgionlsts as well as the 
rest of the world. It was in the 1950s, however, 
that Dorothy Day stood up, as always, but also 

stood out because yet fewer were standing with 
her. 

If you are too young to remember, that was the 
period when every public school had atomic air 
raid drills. New York City had an annual drill 
during which the entire populace was required to 
clear the streets and take cover. From the hour 
th.e bomb was dropped, while TrWDan illS 

meeting with Stalin at Potsdam, Dorothy Day 
sarcastically protested: "He C the president) 
went from table to table on the cruiser which WIS 

bringing him home from the Big Three C0n
ference telling the great news, 'jubilant,' Ihe 
newspaper said, Jubilate DIID. We have killed 
318,000 Japanese," she wrote shorUy after Ihe 
event. 

The country oriented itself to accommodate 
the bomb and its uses. So on June 15, 1955, at 2:(1$ 
in the afternoon, when the sirens sounded take 
cover in New York City, 30 people from the 
Catholic Worker. the War Resisters League and 
the Fellowship of Reconciliation continued to sit 
on the benches in front of City Hall. They were 
arrested as was one Rocco PariUI, a shoeshint 
boy, there by mistake. You might caU him an 
innocent victim of pacifism. 

Before sentencing, they explained to the 
magistrate that the reason for these drills wasn't 
that the government wanted to save lives, 
because none would be saved in an atomic war, 
but to create a war psychology. They were back 
the next year and the year after. All in all, 
Dorothy Day was arrested and imprboned fOW' 
times for these annual protests, but in 1960, in
stead of 20 or 30 persons, more than 8 thollSllld 
Joined her, and the city had no more air raid 
drills. More bnportant, what she and the other 
pacifists had done, was to shake people into 
realizing that the content of their skulls Isn't 
frozen custard and that they were not put on 
earth to obey the government. The anti-atomic 
war movement was begun, and, If It's again In 
dismal shape, It's not Dorothy Day's doing. 

"The problem is not how to get rid of the 
enemy, but rather how to get rid of the last 
victor," Nlccolo Tucci wrote in 1946, "for what is 
a "ictor but one who has learned that violence 
works ~ Who will teach him a lesson?" Dorothy 
Day has tried. 

IDI hit for inaccuracies, deficiencies. and screw-ups 
Inappropriate 

headlines 
To the Editor : 

This is to Inform you that you have lost a 
reader. Walt, let me clarify that, for as you shall 
see, I'm a stickler for accuracy. 

I will no longer read any of your headlines. 
From now on, I'll use datelines and by·lines and 
the content of the first paragraph to decide If 
I'm Interested in reading on. 

The reason for this Is tha t I am tired of the 
inaccuracies and contradictions that have 
plagued your baMer for the last several months. 
The headline that drove me to write this letter 
was the one in the Nov. 2la8ue of the 01. It states 
"Sturgis bullied witness." I~teresUngly enough, 
those charges against Sturgis were dismissed the 
nelt day ... alter a jury decided that there was 
insufficient evidence that Sturgis had threatened 
the witness. 

I have held my tongue and my pen for many 
months !lOW ... ever since another 01 headline 

blithely proclaimed that "U.S. bugged 
Panamanians." Upon reading that article, I 
learned that a government spokesman, In 
carefully worded diplomatese, "neither con· 
firmed nor denied" that the ~ugging Incident had 
taken place. His only comment was that there is 
no indication that V.S. "intelligence activities" 

LeUer. 

in any way influenced the outcome of the 
Panama Canal treaties. 

Accuracy is the essence of good jOW1lalism 
and it is a standard that should be adhered to by 
every member of your staff ... from the reporter 
to the person writing the headlines. In an attempt 
to meet time and space deadlines, the aim of 
accuracy should not be allowed to fall by the 
wayside . 

Karen Kaler", 
937 E. Davenport 

DI inattention 

to Coralville 

To the Editor : 

During the recent campaign - right up 
through election day - there was a noticeable 
lack of articles about, or even mention of, any 
political contests in Coralville. There was no 
Information about what positions were up for 
grabs, who was running or even where to vote. 
This can mein one of only two things. Either 
there aren't any UI students living in Coralville, 
so It wasn't necessary for the 01 to write about 
political events there, or the 01 was deficient in 
Its duties. 

Of course, the first possibility is the only 
reasonable one. Who could imagine an Imperfect 
performance from the Ol? Would Mary Schnack 
work for a bad newspaper ? A hearty thank you to 
the 01 for setUng the record stralght. I guess my 
roommate and I must be the only students living 
in Coralville. You truly are "Iowa City's MOrning 

Newspaper." Funny thing i8,1 thought you were 
a university paper. Oh well, my mistake. . 
Norm Rosen 
2002 lOth St. Apt. B 
Coralville 

Mistaken photo 

and caption 
To the Eduor: 

I must commend Refocus for Including that 
eltremely rare photograph of Jimi Hen&-1s with 
the aMouncement in the Nov. 4 iaaue at tile 01 of 
the showing of the film Jlml Play. 8erllel,y. 
Although II()t a tremendous fan at Hendrll, I 
have seen his several fllma many tImea, in .d
ditlon to numerous stllla of him, and I mUit 
confess to never havinC !leen Jimi in a .ult 
paying a hoUoweckJut 01118011 pitar I 1 BIIo 
never realized the Itrlking Ukenell between Jimi 
and B.B Kingl 

With tongue out of cheek, I have to say that U\la 

mistake (not to mention calling Kent Benson Ii 
the Milwaukee Bucks "Kent State" In • 
phoqraph caption In the Slme 1IIIi.) WII one Ii 
the mOlit ridiculous screw-upil have ever seen In 
any newspaper. If the 01 wishes 10 advance III 
claim as a aerioua newspapel"l It should pmenI 
the publication of such absurdities and take upM 
illeif the obUcation to Inform the appnlllriatl 
morons at their gross mOl". 

Ken Perllln, 
N34 Currier 

Letter8 
policy 

t.tt.,. 10 til' editor mllll be Iyped. pre/.ratl' 
1,lpl'-'PCle.d, dnd ,lIOMld be accompan,fd by'" 
add" .. and d pilon, nu",ber wll.re til, wrU.,. 
con bt r.aell.d /or I'IrV\COtiOll (rII. ".,. 
number wOn 'I be ,,,bU.hed) . AboullSO woNt'" 
,ood 1'"1111. l"OUfIl.)lOll can IIlab 01\ oil )'011 .... 

11111 bt aIW/" rltat we may /101'1 10 tdll ~ I.tt., " you wrlle Q .1'11. 
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flU vaccines not the fashionable thing Friends of Old Time Music present: 

Buck White and the Down Home Folks 
Progressive Bluegrass featuring Bob Black on Banjo 

I . 

'this yeljlf, following faded swine 'glory 
DES MOINES (UPt) - The 

flu apparently is not "In" this 
year, according to a state health 
dfpartment official. 

"It is sort of an off-year. After 
last year's heavy activity with 
the swine flu vaccine program, 
most people's interest seems to 
have just tapered off. It really 

isn't as 'In' this year," Gary 
Hogelin, Immunization coor· 
dinator, said. 

He said he doesn't think this 
represents a backlash against 
flu vaccines. 

His office has handled fewer 
requests for flu vaccines this 
year. 

"We are getting the usual 
requests by employers to set up 
clinics to vaccinate their em· 
ployees. We have firms that do 
it every 'year as a way to cut 
down absenteeism during the 
winter. Those firms that do It 
routinely are continuing this 
year. But there is not as much 

new interest," he said. 
There also are fewer requests 

for public clinics for vacclna· 
tlons. 

"Some people are calling to 
see what our recommendations 
are. But there is not the push 
there was in the past. 

down with the flu as a result of 
not wanting to take a shot this 
year," HogeUn said. 

There is a new flu making the 
rounds thls winter. This year's 
version Is called A-Texas, he 
said. 

I Fiery feline sparks conflict 
"There also have been no 

predictions of any flu epidemics 
this year or ezpectatlons of 
large groups of people coming 

"And It's basically the same 
sort of flu as the A-Victoria 
which we've had for a couple of 
years, but this flu first was 
found In Texas. 

In a time when music Is e)(Jlandlng In 
all directions more and more people 
are discovering their unique and 
fucinating blend of country, western 
swing, dixieland and jazz; they are 
discovering that women can be as 
caapable as men as musicians and 
singers and they are discovering 
that among the up and coming 
groups, the Downhomers combine 
outstanding mUSicianship, a 
contemporary outlook, and 
tremendous vocal ability while 
maintaining thalr vital back-porct1 
friendly neighbors , down-home 
feeling. 

MILFORD, Iowa (UPI) - A 
live cat, allegedly set afire, 
caused a $25,000 fire at a fuel 
bulk plant in September as it 
ran berserk before dying, 
Dickinson County authorities 
said Wednesday. 

Four youths, students at 
MUlord High School, have been 
charged with cruelty to ani
mals. 

The names of three of the 
youth, aU 17, have not been 

released. The fourth was 
identified as Michael D. Miller, 
18. 

The Incident began near the 
CD Farm Service bulk plant In 
Milford where the youth were 
building a homecoming float. 

Sheriff Wendell J. Kilts said 
the youth "got this cat, doused It 
with lighter fluid and set it on 
fire. The cat went crazy." 

The cat ran toward the bulk 
plant's fuel tanks and ducked 
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t: s. Africa security force above law, chief says 
J1RETORlA, South AfrIca (UPI) -

A wlllte South African police chief 
Wednesday told an inquest Into the . 
death In jall of black leader Steve Blko 
tbat his security forces are "above the 
IIW" In the conduct of Interrogations 
rj blacks. 

One member of the Interrogation 
teIIIl also told the Inquest that Blko 
1fI8 kept naked during a 750-mIle 
drive from Port Elizabeth to Pretoria, 
riY hours before his death, to receive 
medical attention. 

Col. Piet Goosen, police security 
cbIef for Port Elizabeth where Blko 

was kept naked, chained and hand· 
cuffed and Interrogated prior to being 
driven to the capital, saId under 
questioning tha t his forces did not 
answer to the law In the execution of 
their duties. 

Sydney Kentrldge, one of South 
Africa's best·known lawyers and 
counsel for the Biko family, asked 
Goosen under cross-e:umlnation who 
gave him the authority to keep 
prisoners in leg irons arid handcuffs or 
without clothes. 

"Are you above the law?" Ken· 
!ridge asked. 

"We don't work with the law, we 
work with our own powers," Goosen 
replied. 

Kentrldge shot back: "That's what 
we all have suspected." 

The inquest entered its third day 
with evidence from one of Gooaens' 
subordinates, Capt. Daniel Siebert. 

The captain, a member of the in· 
terrogation team at Port Elizabeth, 
said Blko was naked when he was In 
the back of a pollce Land-rover during 
the nlght·long ride from Port 
Ellzabeth to Pretoria, Sept. 11·12. 

Siebert said the pollce drivers 

stopped only for tIIel during the long 
ride, but that doctors in Port 
Elizabeth had said Biko was fit 
enough to make the journey. 

"What medical equipment was in 
the vehicle?" asked Kentrldge. 

"A container of water," Siebert 
replied. 

Biko died in a Pretoria pollce cell 
Sept. 12 only hours after his arrival in 
the capital. Autopsies performed by 
state pathologist Prof. Johan Loubser 
and Dr. Jonathan Gluckman, on 
behalf of the Biko family, showed he 
died of brain damage and kidney 

fallure. 
During the first two days of 

testimony, South African police 
testified that Biko went "berserk" 
during an Interrogation session on 
Sept. 7 In the office of Maj. Harold 
Snyman. 

Snyman said it took five policemen 
to restrain Blko and that the black 
leader hit his head against a stone 
wall.during a fight to handcuff him. 
Snyman said Biko finally was put in 
handcuffs and leg irons and kept like 
that, apart from two medical 
examinations, for almost 50 hours. 

Irked Soviets begin disengagement 
MOGADISHU, Somalla (UPI) - The 

first group of Soviet adVisers, ordered to 
leave within a week, left for home 
Wednesday, surly and angry and their 
bags packed with bolts of cloth, rock 
music tapes and other Western goods. 

persoMel to leave by the weekend and 
closing Soviet military bases. 

Customs officials minutely searched 
stacks of rock music tape recordings, 
dozens of bolts of cloth and western 
literature which crammed suitcases of 
the departing Russians. 

Diplomatic sources agree that 
President Siad Barre's government had 
received some kind of assurances from 
the West to cover Somalia's arms losses 
due to the expulsion. 

~~ NORTHLAND 
~HOCKY STICKS 

PRE-SEASON SALE 
200/0 OFF 

. 

'The firs t group of 117 Russians -
mosUy dependents of civilian advisers 
who came here at the height of the 
Kremlin's relations with Mogadishu -
boarded an Aeronot jetliner for the flight 
to Moscow. 

The Somalis, clearly 'jubilant at the 
Soviet departure, gave those departing 
one last humiliation by going through 
every item the Russians took with them 
during an unusuaUy intensive customs 
search at Mogadishu airport. 

TIlle Soviets stationed in Mogadishu 
have been on a buying spree since 
Sunday's aMoucement ordering soviet 

In contrast with the 44 CUbans who left 
Tuesday, ending Havana's presence 
here, the Russians appeared surly and 
angry at the intense scrutiny, scowling 
and engaging in sharp exchanges with 
the customs officials. , 

Somali officials said 10 special flights 
wouid be made to Mogadishu in the next 
three days, taking away an estimated 
2,000 Soviet persoMel and dependents. 

One of the main questions arising from 
Somalia's decision to expel the Soviets 
was who wiD take Moscow's piace as 
chief arms supplier to Mogadishu. 

Although the nature of an agreement, if 
any, is not known, the diplomats said that 
the United States gave some kind of 
indication that it would not object to a 
third partY armed with U.S. weapons 
giving assistance to the Somalis. 

Speculation focused on Iran, which 
along with conservative Arab countries 
In the Persian Gulf region has been 
pressing for an end to Soviet influence on 
the Horn of Africa. ' 

The diplomats said such possible 
Iranian arms transfers wiD be one of the 
topics of dicussion between the Shah of 
Iran and President Carter during the 
shah's current visit to Washington. 

Officials plead 'to and Colombia crime 
BOGOTA, Colombia (UP!) -

'!be National Federation of 
Businessmen appealed to the 
government Wednesday to end 
the worst crime wave in 20 
years in what it caUed an 
"ocean of crimes, crimes 
against property, kid· 
nappings. " 

Colombian citizens say they 
have not seen such lawlessness 
since "La Vio)encia" in, the 
1940s and 1950s when an 
estimated 300,000 persons were 

killed. Michelsen and others offering 
Officials are reluctant to give the organization's full 

figures but records sh(lw 38 cooperation. 
kidnappings so far this year and . "In offering this cooperation, 
44 officers killed battling Colombians demand, with all 
common criminals and guerril· due respect, . the immediate 
las. There was no estimate of implementation of extraordi· 
the number of guerrillas and nary and effective defensive 
criminals killed. measures that guarantee the 

The Federation placed a large safety of aU citizens," the 
advertisement in EI Tiempo, businessmen said. 
the nation's largest newspaper, Colombia, a nation of 25 
in the fonn of an open letter to miDion situated on the north
president Alfonso Lopez west corner of the South 

American continent, has en· 
joyed a long tradition of 
democratic goverrunents. 

The government of President 
Lopez remains firmly in power, 
but attacks against the ad· 
ministration have grown fierce
ly as the campaign for next 
year's presidential election 
heats up. 

PEDDLERS 
15 s ~UBUQUE 338-9923 
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A career In law
wllhoullaw schaat 

What can you do with only a bachelor's degree? 
Now there is a way to bridge the gap between an 

undergraduate education and a challenging, responsible 
career. The Lawyer's Assistant is able to do work tradi
tionally done by lawyers. 

Three months of Intensille training can gille you the 
skills-the courses are taught by lawyers. You choose 
one of the seven courses offered-choose the city in 
which you want to work. 

Since 1970, The Institute for Paralegal Training has 
placed mOl'e than 2.000 graduates in law firms, banks. 
and corporations in over ao cities. 

If you are a senior of high academic standing and are 
interested in a career as a Lawyer's Assistant , we'd like 
to meet you. 

Contact your placement office for an interlliew with our 
representatille. 

'Ne will lIislt your campus on: 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 28 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29 

The Institute for 
Paralegal Training 

235 South 17th Street. Ph,ladelph,a. Pe nnsylvania t9t03 
(215) 732-6600 

Operated by Para-legato Inc 

Striking firefig~ters watch; 
British power station blazes 

Activities by Colombia's vari· 
ous left·wing ~uerriUa move· 
ments have grown bolder. A 
band of guerrillas took over a 
government building in Bogota 
- a city of 4.5 million - a few 
weeks ago, holding it for almost 
an hour and making off with 
dozens of blank identification 
cards. 

Five Members of the Royal Shakespeare Company 

LONDON (UPI ) - Inex· 
perienced Soldiers choking in 
spoke Wednesda~ abandoned 
tI1elt ~ mpt to sa ve a burning 
$125 nilllion power station as 
striking firefighters picketing a 
nearby station refused appeals 
to help. 

The biggest blaze since 
Britain's 35,000 firefighters 
ftIIt on strike Monday roared 
unchecked, forcing scores of 

5 ' 
10 \ I'. 

' M 

people from their homes in 
Tilbury, about 30 miles outside 
-London on the River Thames. 

A I~year~ girl trapped In 
her burning farmhouse in 
Northern Ireland and a 48-year· 
old man smothered in a 
tenement fire in Glasgow, 
Scotland, were the fifth and 
sixth persons to die since the 
beginning of the strike, Bri· 
taln's first nationwide walkout. 

by Garry Trudeau 

At the power station, police 
said 10 policemen, three plant 
employees and a senior fire 
officer were taken to hO$pitals 
with smoke poisoning. Many of 
the 60 soldiers struggling to 
fight the blaze were treated at 
the scene for smoke inhalation. 

Firefighters picketing a 
nearby. station refused police 
appeals to help with breathing 
apparatus and blocked use of a 
special foam tender that would 
have given the amateurs some 
chance of controUing the fire. 

After six hours cracks ap
peared in the walls of the $125 
million plant and fire officers 
ordered everyone out of the 
building. The soldiers, who have 
been operating without reguiar 
fire equipment and only a 
week's training, hosed down the 
exterior walls in hopes the fire 
would burn itseU out. 

The blaze erupted before 
dawn in ducts containing cables 
insulated with plastic. Choking 
clouds of smoke rolled across 
the neighborhood. 

Other developments in the 
strike included strikers' harass· 
ment of the small number of 
their coworkers who ignored the 
walkout. 

Pickets shouting "scabs!" 
and "blacklegs!" kicked and 
punched a fire engine returning 
from a call near Heathrow 
airport maMed by a crew of 
strikebreakers. 

water beds 

upstairs 

IE GOO. no \ B !,'7 
(0 :\ ~t ~I Name Brand 

128% E Washington 

~ \ / y#'~ 'iP Ladies Sweaters & Blouses 

, 100/0 OFF 
Today through Saturday 

• (11-17 - 11-19) 

wide variety of styles & colors 

A group known as the "M·19" 
took over a radio station in 
Bucaramanga Sept. 3 and 
broadcast propaganda tapes 

On July 2, a group of men and 
a woman attacked the home of 
Air Force Chief of Staff Gen. 
Alvaro Mejia Soto, killing one of 
two soldiers that guarded the 
officer's house. 

Four days later, two men 
riding on a motorcycle assas· 
sinated Col. Osiris Mandonado, 
the civil aeronautics chief. 

Here 
come the 

JUGS 
Discount 

Dan's 

Thanksgiving 
Specials: 

12 Pak Cold 
Pabst Blue Ribbon 

$3.29 
Old Style 

$2.29 
Anti-Freeze 

$2.89 

Self Serve 
Gas 

Saves You 
Ca$h 

VIS4" 

933 S. Clinton 
7 • 9 Mon.-Sat. 

9-9 SUD. 

"Groupings", an anthology of poetry, prose and songs from John Donne to Monty 
Python. Devised by Cicely Berry, RSC voice coach, it is about the groups we form 
and the gods we serve, about the knots we make for ourselves and the search to find 
out who we are. 
HANCHER AUDITORIUM, 8 pm. Tickets $4.00 (nonstudent), $2.00 (student). 

337-2117 
, 

Tonight is CLIENT NIGHT! 
Come join the fun! KCJJ 
RADIO will be broadcasting 
live, cider and cookies on the 
house. BRING IN THIS AD 
AND RECEIVE TWO DOLLARS 
OFF ANY SERVICE! 

>
t--
a 
~ 
o 

WonderWind professional blow 
dryer, two speeds regular price 
$19.88 sale price $16.95. 

V.J.P, curling iron, teflon barrel, 
spring grip, two temperature set
tings regular price $13.88 sale price 
$11.95 
FREEFREEFREEFREEFREEFREE 
to celebrate our grand opening 
week, we invite you to take ad
vantage of the following services: 
FREE HAl RCUT with style support 
wave or chromotography 
FREE TRICHOANAl YSIS (hai r 
analysis) Are you keeping your 
hair as nature intended? 

GRAND 
OPENING , 

HAIR LTD 
as nature intended 

We make your hair better than nature gave you. 
Kay luchman, pictured below, shows us the 
Trichoanalysis (hair analysiS) lab. 
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Award-winning poet Ryan returns 
By JOHN PETERSON 
Staff Writer 

, After an absence of more than 
three years, award-winning 
poet Michael Ryan Is back In 
IOWa City. WhOe here In the ill 
I!rogram In Creative Writng, 
Ryan won the Yale Series of 
Younger Poets Award with his 
Ph.D. dissertation, Threat. 
Inatead oJ Treea. He was also an 
instructor, a translator and the 
poetry editor of The Iowa 
Review In 1973-74. 

In the foreward to Threats 
Iratead oJ Trees, promlnent 
poet and essayist, Stanley 
Kunitz wrote "Ryan .. .is 
enamored of Ideas, as well as of 
more conventional objects of 
desire, and rejoices In the 
capacity of the intellect to 

reason, to make fine 
dlscrlmlnatlona ... Few young 
poets have constructed so self
contained a world." 

In his book Ryan seems to 
have perfected a kind of 
wisdom. HIs subjects are time
tested : death, love, sex com
munication and lonelIness, but 
he doesn't merely report on 
these situations as much as he 
unravles the entire process of 
observation and interpretation. 

What's given us In his poems 
Is an ongoing examlna tlon of the 
self. Occasionally, the 
discoveries made are tossed-off 
as lightly as one-liners, but the 
typical tone of Ryan's verse Is 
despair - a well-reasoned 
argwnent for accepting that life 
is a heart-breaker. 

Postscripts 
Poetry Reading 

MlciIHI Rylll. author 01 ThrNIa InllNd aI Trees and winner 01 the Yal. s.; .. 01 
Younger Poell Award In 1973. wi! reed hi. poeIIy al8 p.m. today In PhyslCl Lecture 
AoomTwo. 

Readers'Theatre 
Reedera' Theetr. wi. present a on.let play, FrottbIt'. by Scott GIrt".,oday 1\ 

12:30 p.m. In 118 Union ConI"ence Dining Room. All are welcome to bring I luncll 
andilland. 

Art ' 
AItitt Michael Meyers wlH preeent two performances. "The Training and Prepara· 

don 01 Antigone" and "The Teachings aI John Brown In Florida," at 8 p.m. Friday. at 
Corroboree. Geltl!)' 01 New Concepts. Corroboree la Ioealed In th.1OUIh end 01 the 
Old Mulie Bullclng, at the comer 01 Gilbert Slreet and Iowa Aveoo • . 

Liturgy 
There w11 be a special iIurgy centering around the Wortd Fast Day II 4:30 p.m. 

today In the Catholic Student Cerner. 

International 
The International Asiodlllion wiN hoat a pll1y this evening II the Inlernlllional 

Center, 219 N. Ointon. The festiVltiee will begfn following \he Internadonal Film Fee.. 
dvll which Is being held 81 the Urion. Thlsla the trsleven\ 01 the 1977 International 
Festival. 

World Hunger 
A choral reeding and discuulon on worldwide hunger, sponsored PI' ChriSIUs 

Communlly and held in conjunction with "FUllor a Wor1d Harvest," will be held at 
6:45 p.m. at Christua House. comer 01 Church Ind Dubuque. 

Meetings 
Pllflhlng RiWes oompany B-2 will meet 81 7 p.m. I~t in th. Pershing RilIee 

area. 
Pubic Relations Student Society aI America wiN meet ., 7 p.m. lonight In room 

308, Communications Center. Election 01 11M alficera Is on the agenda. 
The University Democrats wli hold a planning meeting ., 7:30 p.m. loday In the 

Union LuClt·Dodge Room. All Interested students, fac:utty and stall are enooureged 
loslland. 

Children's delight: Book 
on English full of errors 

ST. LOUIS (UP)) - Is if 
aerosol, aeresol or aerosal? 

An English skills booklet 
published by the state of 
Missouri was distributed 
nationwide with enough spelling 
and grammar errors In it to 
give a proofreader nightmares. 

Stolen bird 
squawks 
to police 

SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (UPI)
If Poncho the parrot could 
perch on the witness stand, his 
tale might ruffle a few feathers. 

But his owner Marianne 
Gorda says Poncho, who 
squawked his name to aid police 
In his recovery, may never 
become a stool pigeon because 
more evidence is needed to get 
the case to court. 

Two weeks after the yellow
naped Amazon was stolen last 
sununer from Gorda's Treasure 
Island Tropical Pet Shop, 
Gorda accompanied police to a 
trailer where they believed 
Poncho was being held. 

The occupants, she said, 
acted surprised and denied 
having a bird. Gorda 
spotted a parrot Inside and 
cried out, "Hi, Poncho!" The 
bird lifted his wings and 
parroted back an excited, 
"Hello, Poncho!" 

"He recognized my voice and 
began laughing hysterically," 
Gorda said. 

The booklet was designed to 
help teachers prepare their 
students for the English section 
of the state's new basic 
essential skills test. 

"If a student presented a 
handwritten paper with those 
kinds of mistakes," Charles 
Foster, state testing director, 
said, "he'd be In for a lot of 
trouble." . 

Arthur J . Mallory, state 
commissioner of education, 
said 12,000 copies of the first 
edition of the booklet were sent 
out - some even overseas to 
Belgiwn - before the glaring 
errors were discovered. 

"I can't for the life of me 
explain it," Mallory said. "We 
feel very sorry it happened." 

The word "aerosol" gave 
writers and proofreaders the 
most trouble. It appears spelled 
three different ways - the 
correct way as well as the more 
creative spellings of "aeresol" 
and "aerosal." 

Basic grammar rules tOok a 
beating, 

Disagreement between plural 
nouns and singular pronouns 
was the most frequent culprit. 
An example: "Ask students to 
list ways that the dlctlol'\ary and 
Index from his book are alike." 

Officials responsible for the 
booklet said the errors were a 
result of haste, not lack of 
knowledge. 

Graduate students at the 
University of Missouri are busy 
searching through the book for 
errors and putting together a 
correction sheet. It will be sent 
to holders of the booklet's first 
edition. 

Refocus 78 presents 

Fri., Sat., Sun. 
7 & 9 pm 
Minnesota Rm. 
$1.00 

ALICE COOPER 
A Videotape Presentation 

The pleasures in Ryan's 
poetry are those Inherent In the 
working of a well-ordered, 
precise mind. The lines read 
with the fatalism of a drwn roll, 
and the dangerous and ob
sessive quality of logic Itself is 
revealed. He is committed to 
making sense out of the con
fusion of alienation; If 
alienation is given, then sense 
and order are all that we can 
enjoy. 

Ryan has published widely In 
such publications as The New 
Yorker. Poetry magazine, The 
American Peotry Anthology 
and American Poetry Review. 
While maintaining tone and 
subject matter similar to poems 
In Threats Instead oJ Trees, new 
poems published since the book 
reveal a more open, generous 

line and a greater wllIIngness to 
slow down In the 'Search for an 
even more precise explanation. 

In the poem "Hopeless" 
which appeared In Poetry 
magazine, vol. 128, Ryan shows 
that he is stili dealing In the 
potent stuff that made his first 
book the success it was. 

All this endless unconnected 
desire 

all this clumsy bumping Into 
each other 

always out oJ the old habit of 
fear 

Nothins inside but the abo 
. . nothing to want but want 

atill happen, 
on this Ions night without 

laughter or .creams 

If only no one hoped Jor a 

thins 
if touch for in,tance had In· 

finite variation 
a soodbye llisa mlsht .eem CI 

glJt 

and a stifJ wind a nice sur· 
prise 

and suicide ju.t the ,hoddy 
way out 

'and death itaelf merely .ull,n 
and constant 

Michael Ryan will read some 
of his poems at 8 p.m. today at 
Physics Lecture Room 2. 

\~ 
seen~e eloeks 
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Thursday, December 1 - 8 pm 
Friday, December 2 - 8 pm 
Tickets: 

U of I Students $4.50-$3.50-$2.50 
Nonstudents: $6.00-$5.00-$4.00 

Tickets available at Hancher Box Office 11 
am-5:30 pm, Monday-Friday; 1-3 pm, 
Sunday or phone 353-6255 

, 
. An open forum with Mr, Feld will be held 
, Wednesday, November 30, at 7:30 pm, in 
t 'room W773 Halsey Gymnasium . This 

forum offers the oppertunity for the pub
., lie to meet and discuss dance with one of 

America's leading choreographers. 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

. 
Iowa City,Iowa 

Tonight 9 pm. • midnight 

All Bar Liquor Drinks: Y2 price 
(No call liquor) 

5 S. Dubuque St. l' 

Students! 
For $121 t this could be you. 

The Carousel Inn wi)) let you stay in a water bed suite, a 
sunken living room suite with King Size bed, or a suite with 
a heart shaped tub and canopy bed. For only $14you can 
enjoy a pool side suite with two queen size beds. 

When you register Sunday, anytime after 1 pm, show us 
your student 10, relax and enjoy yourself in our pool, 
sauna and whirlpool. 

CAROUSEL INN 
Hwy 6 & 218 W. Iowa City 

C. P .A. and Grand Daddy's 
PRESENTS 

A NIGHT OF DISCO 
Thursday, Nov. 17 

Starring 

MUTHA FUNK.,,4 TRUTH & JANEY 

also featuring 
DISCO DANCERS 

$1 Pitchers 7 - 9 pm 
$1 admission 

GRAND DADDY'S 
505 E. Burlington 

Iowa City's Newest Entertainment Ce,nter 

The Concert Series presents , 

HENRYK SZERYNG 

"One of the world's 
top-ranking violinists" 

-- Time Magazine 

Wednesday, November 30 
8 pm 

Tickets: U of I Students $3.50-$2.50-$1.50 
Nonstudents $5.00-$4.00$3.00 

Tickets available at the Hancer Box Office 
Monday~Friday 11 am-5:30 pm 

Sunday 1-3 pm, or phone 353-6255 

Hancher Auditorium 

The Beatles 
and 

The Rolling Stones 
BEATLES IN CONCERT 
The rarely shown 1966 concert in Toyko, Japan. The fab four 
sing eleven songs including "Nowhere Man." 

Roiling Stones in Retrospect 
Two hours of vintage stones in action. Concerts (including 
Hyde Park) "Sympathy for the Devil" studio rehearsal; inter
views, T.V. shows, back stage, and more!!! The early days 
with Brian Jones. See the Rolling Stones, the greatest group 
to perform live. 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA, McBRIDE AUDITORIUP 

No~.16· 7 
Admission $2.00 Shows 6:00 & 8:30 

Tickets & program information call 353-5090 

IT ~ ~ refocus 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 
I Until now 
7 Harl. the spy 

II Drive Into hard 
14 Inept painter 
15 Cry of sorrow I. Opposite of 

WSW 
17 Maroon I 

18 Those on the 
late watch 

21 Embassy man 
Z2 Incense 
13 French pastes 
25 Sacker ot Rome 
ZI Sleek tabric 
27 Like twice-told 

tales 
Z8 Home fora 

parson 
• Kind ot line 

or lock 
JI "The Lip" 
J2 Tame broncos 
D Contend . 
• Access to 

sewers 
~ Valet 
41 Ovine belle 
42 Agreeing 

motions 
o U.N. arm 
44 Leamof 
47 Abundance 
41 French 

numbers 
lit "- Is Born" 
52 Candlenut tree 
53 Deli portion 
54 Clerical 

vestment 
55 Croq,uet gear 
57 Green sailor 
• Marked up copy a Season In 

Limoges 
II Anklebones 
.. To wit 

Edited by Eu,ene T. Malelka 

15 Knight ot TV 
.. Finds out 
.., Anglers' tangles 

DOWN 

1 N.F.L. goals, 
for short 

2 Crop item 
3 Continuance 

in time 
4 Simmered down 
5 Shelters tor 

some Cubs 
• Earth goddess 
1 Posse's dragnel 
8 Outlanders 
• Playground 

game 
II "Them - gits" 

11 Seduded 
12 Lack of vigor 
11 "And all 

the-women 
merely players" 

It Manual arts ' 
21 Man on a 

$10,000 bill 
13 Site of one 

lifeline 
14 Length times 

width 
Z8 Hybrid critters 
21 Pussyfoot 
n Show respect 
14 Style-setting 

coterie 
,. King's 

messenger 

~ Righteous 
sa Manwlth a 

portfOlio 
It Author Waugh 
.. A winning 

margin 
U "-an Island" 
44 Braised 

porcine dish 
4$ Tangible assets 
.. Made up for 
48 Mexican dish 
•• -Thule 

(remote goal) 
51 Breathers 
53 French city 
51 Monocle 
58 West, 01 films 
.. Pipe Joint '1 Bad: Prefix 

Dr. Hunter S. 
tbe bill Tuesday 
f« the Unlvlersltj 
lon's Conltrov,eti 
program. 
"doctor of 
1bompson 
IIOI'CI 'gonzo' 
IIlYself, It 

De9Crlbed In 
10 UN!'s audllencl 
jOUmlIIst to 
IIIth the Hell's 
Richard 
responded by 
returning mornenj 



nts 

the world's 
violinists" 

e Magazine 

ber 30 
Bpm 

$3.50-$2.5().$1.SO 
$5.00-$4·00$3.00 

. 

Thompson a 'GO~zo' journalist 
f( SNlFE" RANI< ...,WIttIr 
-Dr. Hunter S. Thompson filled 
tile bill Tuesday night II a guest 
f« the University of Northern 
l"'I's Controversial Speakers 
program. A self-proclaimed 
"doctor of Gonzo journaJiam, " 
'\borIlJllon said, "I give It the 
word 'gonzo' to differentia te 
1IIY,,1f." 

[)escribed In his Introduction 
to UN!'s audience as the only 
joUr1IIIiIt to have riden both 
with the Hell's Angles and with 
Richard Nllon, Thompson 
responded by leaving the stage, 
returning momentarily, stlning 

the Wild Turkey In front of hbn 
and saying, "I'm In show 
business." His ambulant spirit 
emerged when he showed the 
audience how he reacts when 
stopped for drunken driving and 
when he demonstrated a 
football strategy with several 
drinking glasses as players. 

Thompson, 38, began his 
freelance career by working for 
the New York Herold TrIbune 
as a Caribbean correspondent 
and for the Notlonol Observer 
as a South American 
correspondent. His bes~~ 
book Hell'. AnB'e' Increased 
his following, as did his work for 
RollinB Stone maRazine In the 

early 1970's that led to a story 
and eventually a book entiUed 
Fear and LoathlnB In La. 
VeBas. about a sporting event 
and a national conference on 
drug abuse In Las Vegas. 
Thomson's first article for 
RollinB Ston" "The BatUe of 
Aspen: Freak Power In the 
Rockies" Is a description of his 
campaign for sheriff of Aspen 
County, Colo., on the Freak 
ticket. Thompson lost the 
election by six votes, but gained 
notoriety nationwide as a 
writer. "My notoriety has af· 
fected my writing and my life 
and I don't enjoy It at all. I don't 
get paid for it. I've lost the 

advantage of standing against a 
wall and people not knowing 
who I was." 

International · Festival 
brings people together 

I 

There is no disguise for the 
cult hero these days, but 
Thompson's image of con· 
sumlng elhorbitant amounts of 
alcohOl and narcotics seems to 
be brought on by himself; his 
contract with UNI Included a 
case of Wild Turkey and a case 
of Jack Daniels. Thompson is on 
the National'Advisory Board for 
the National Organization for 
the Reform of Marijuana Laws 
(NORML). "There has to be 
some mutual respect for living 
outside the law," Thompson 
said. "Just because you're in 
the counter culture doesn't 
mean you have the right to be 
dishonest, because a dope 
dealer has every 'obligatlon to 
be honest as a bank president or 
a politician." 

What drugs are the most fun 
In his experience? "There's a 
qualitative line between acid 
and almost anything else. When 
you eat that (acid) you are over 
the hump." 

By VALERIE RUSSELL 
SlIIfWriler 

The world is not "over there" 
anymore. Bridged by movies, 
radio, television and In
ternational travel, the world is 
getting smaller and smaller. 
Bul do you really know your 
gIobIl neighbors? 

You have the opportunity to 
meet and talk with them this 
weekend. Five hundred UI 
students and staff from foreign 
countries are offering you a free 
ticket to an "International 
Festival" revolving around the 
cultures of their various 
countries. And, although it will 
be a three day extravaganza, 
you won 't have to pack a suit· 
case. 

Depart on your adventure 
Friday night at the Union and 
you may enter your choice of 
nine countires via the "Inter
national Film Festival" 
awaiting you there. Korea, 
Latin America, India, China, 
Pakistan, Holland, Egypt and 
Cyprll,'l are Incl uded In the tour 
schedule. Yet this is only an 
introduction. 

The natives from these and 
other countries will entertain 
you Saturday with songs, 
dances, food, children's stories, 
and exhibits from their diverse 
cultures. Amid the interesting 
cultural sharing programs, 
however, one will find that the 
se~ond annual International 
Festival is a serious business 
trip as well as a pleasurable 
one. There is work to be done 
and friendships to be made in 
the process. 
"We are ready to discuss the 

!rice of oil , even " said Hameed 
Al-Shaibi, a UI ~uslness student 
from Bagdad, Iraq. He believes 
Americans have "a picture of 
Arab countries as being un· 
friendly ; enemies." Speaking 

as a representative for his 
country, he continued, "We are 
not. We are looking for 
cooperation." A1.shalbi said he 
would like to have an un
derstanding, a friendship with 
Americans and dispel the 
misleading opinions that he 
believes Americans have of 
Iraq. 

"This Is a good opportunity to 
present our culture," he added. 
"I'm sure United States people 
would like our food, some of our 
living habits and -our 
traditions. " 

Luis Gamboa·Arguedas, 
general chairman of the festival 
and a VI business student from 
Costa Rica, expressed slmlliar 
views. "I became involved (in 
the festival) because I like its 
purpose; to share our culture 
with the university, the students 
and the community. It will be a 
learning process for all the 
people who come to the 
festival ," he said. 

You can expand your 
educational experience Sunday 
by attending a new feature of 
the program, a Global Issues 
Forum. A more formalized 
event, this three hour discussion 
will focus on the topic, 
.. Approaches to Solving the 
World Hunger Problem." 
Iowans will learn that there Is 
something they can do to help 
with this problem, said Ann 
H~lm , foreign student adviser 
in the office of International 
Education and Services. 

"Both of the keynote speakers 
are from Iowa, but many people 
think of the problem as being 
'over there.' They think they 
are far away from It,' she said. 
She explained that Americans 
who have tried in the past to 
help developing countries didn't 
always send appropriate 
support. 

·TONIGHT 

$1 pitchers 
8:30 ·10:00 

THE FIELD HOUSE 
-"-

~ 

Shop in Iowa City 

121 lowl Avenue 

COBle in and have a ban 

A large, meaty 
tenderloin with 
pickle and onion. 

Burger Palace has It all. 

"We sent John Deere tractors 
and the people didn't know how 
to use them. The machines often 
destroyed their culture. They 
had to depend on the United 
States and they lost their ties 
with their land," she said. 

Ray HOWland, executive 
director of the Self Help, Inc., 
an organization working In 47 
countries, and Charlotte 
Roderuck, acting director of the 
World Food Institute, will ex· 
plain the organization's global 
goals and explain how Iowans 
can participate in working 
toward solutions. 

Throughout the afternoon, 
American visitors may listen to 
discussions concerning 
women's roles in power ; the life 
of a Japanese student, 
foreigner's views of America; 
International poetry and stamp 
collecting and social, cultural 
and political aspects of in
dividual counlries. 

"Right here, in Iowa City, you 
can have a global experience," 
Helm concluded. 

When asked to forecast the 
future, Thompson jumps back 

.~ 
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NOW SHOWING 

claiming be doesn't think he'll 
be around in 20 years, "I'm 
surprised I'm here now." 
Thompson did suggest his 
eventual prospects, predicting 
that he'll write one final book 
and call It The Booll oJ Gonzo or 
The Gonzo Paper,. 

Thompson endorsed Jimmy 
Carter's presidential campaign 
in 1976, and said of Carter: 
"He's working too hard and 
taking It too seriously. Mter all, 
it's just the ·Presidency." 
Bantering further, Thompson 
described Carter: "He really Is 
a moralist, a true believer, and 
people like that are 
dangerous ... He is much less of 
a hypocri te than people like to 
think he Is. he really Is wierd.'" 

Thompson's clamorous ap
pearance makes him sound like 
a person Billy Carter would 
enjoy, and when Thompson Is 
asked if he's partied with him, 
he replies, "I like Billy." 
Thompson reflects further and 
says, "I'm sorta like Billy 
Carter . I'm basically a 

degenerate." Thompson 
apologized for this depraved 
situation - "I talk like a speed 
freak. I want to be heard, un
derstood Is different." 

Despite his portrait as a 
contemporary jounallat raising 
heD, Thompson's elceptional 
appearance may best be con
densed by a philosophical line 
he threw out of his bizarre grab 
bag: "It's a funny world, I have 
no justification for it. Here I 
am, there you are." 
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"Scene after 
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New Yorker Magazine 

A Larry Gordon Presentation 
Directed by Carlos Saura 
Starring Geraldine Chaplin, 
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His number 
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believe He's 
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Come to 

The greatest stars in rock, folk, and 
jazz are heard i.n a special KUNI 
concert from Strawberry Fields. 

Satu rday noon-3 am 
Sunday 6 pm-2 am 

Monday 2-4 pm 
6 pm-1 am 

/(UNI fm91 
LISTENER SUPPORTED PUBLIC RADIO 

• t4 OMROT sam 
TO THlIUT or LOOMT TUftIS ". 

Co-starring: ElMER FUDO.. DAFFY DUCK *, 
TWEETY-PIE*, PORkY PIG* , SYlVESTER *, and more 
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Britain's Royal Shl/lkespeare Company . 
actors bring vitality into their 'sullen art' 

8y JUDITH GREEN 
Stall Writer 

"Love, Love, Nothing but 
Love" was the first of three 
Hancher perfonnances by four 
actors-in-residence from 
Britain's Royal Shakespeare 
Company who are teaching, 
coaching and practlcln~ their 
"craft or sullen art" at the UI 
this week. 

These events use the simplest 
of means to deal with the most 
complex of subjects. What 
occurs onstage defies 
description : "readlng .... ecital" 
is an incredibly stuffy tenn 
that conveys nothing of the 
excitement, that vitality, the 
magical interweaving of ac
tion and reaction of four people 
in street clothes using little 

The.ter 
beyond their faces, bodies, and 
most of all their voices to bring 
Shakespeare to Incandescent, 
sometimes searing, life. 

The four actors - Bill 
Homewood (who also provides 
music), Estelle Kohler, Ber
nard Lloyd, and David Suchet -
ha ve the technical capacity to 
blow the roof off Hancher and 
the energy to complete the task. 
Theater cannot subsist on 
immortal dialogue alone; the 

• instruments that present the 
text must give it due justice. 
Voices that can fill the entire 
hall or focus a whisper clear to 
the back row; diction crisp 
enough to crackle j conviction In 
facial , vocal and bodily gesture 
- these elements the Royal 
Shakespeare people have at 
their aboslute command. They 
are the stuff of which living. 
theater is created. 

, lIl' 

David Homewood, one of the four Royal Shakespeare 
Compaay players vlsiUDI the 'UI Ihls week, accompanies 
Davld'Suchet's Doa Armado ill Love', Labour Lost. 

and real love. That the total which sexuality can degenerate 
acceptance ofa lover, flaws and (Pandarus' "generation of
all, can result in a love no less vipers" speech to Paris and 
profound than that of the Helen in Troilu. and. Creuida). 

courtly lover who worships his There are scenes too of 
perfect mistress is the point of parental love (Lear's speech 
many of the selections that over the dead Cordelia) and of 
follow. These include scenes the deep friendship ' possible 
from Romeo and Juliet, Troilus between two men, Aufidius and 
and Cresslda, and many of the Coriolanus. There are fUMY 
comedies. scenes: Launce and his dog 

The dark side of love is also Crab, from Two Gentlemen 0/ 
here, in scenes of jealousy (The Verona ; the complete rout of 
Winter's Tale and The Merry courtly love conventions in 
Wive. 0/ Windsor) , petty Shakespeare's episode from A 
rivalry (The Two Gentlemen of Midsumm er Night 's Dream . 
Verona ), unrequited love Innocence (Rosalind in As You 
(Twelfth Night) , bitterness (a Like It ) is played off against 
magnificent rendition of the cynical experience (Emilia in 
Queen Mab speech from Romeo Othello). 
and Juliet by Suchet), and the 
debauched decadence into The least successful selection 

The Faculty Club 
Faculty and Staff invited 

Tacos Party 

involved a too-short con
densation of Antony and 
Cleopatra Into a series of lines 
randomly spoken by the 
protagonists. Meant to show the 
irrationality of their love 's 
course, the scene instead 
provided the characters no 
motivation to account for the 
unexpected peaks and plum
metings of their relationships. 

Several of the interpretations 
deserve special praise. Kohler 
invested Juliet's "Come, gentle 
Night" with an unaccustomed 
gassiori that turned it into a 
precursor of the entire tragedy 
to come. Suchet's Don Armado, 
from Love 's Labour 's Lost, 
accompanied by Homewood's 
guitar playing, personified lust 
with a Spanish flavor. He and 
Kohler's llghtnlng repartee in 
The Taming 0/ the Shrew 
brought out all the wit of 
Shakespeare's puns and word 
games. And Lloyd's fine acting 
ranged from the serious 
(l,eontes in The Winter's Tale) 
to the very, very funny (he 

played Thisbe In dra!! and 
Pandarus abnost as broadly) . 

Perhaps the greatest com
pliment to this excellent group 
is that they realized and put 
across to us the range, the 
depth, and the power of 
Shakespeare's visiQll, coupled 
with the sheer magnificence of 
his language. 

The Royal Shakespeare ac
tors can be seen in Thursday's 
"Groupings," an assortment of 
poetry, prose, and song drawn 
from a wide variety of sources 
(15th century to contemporary) 
and Friday's "He That Plays 
the King," another Shakespeare 
evening. Performances are at 8 
p.m. in Hancher, and tickets are 
$2 for students, $4 for non
students. 
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-chairs 

Send one ... Take one home. 
OurFTD 

Thanksgiver® 
Bouquet. 

one for 
ThllDk!~"i~'inQ - Thursday, 

A harvest 
of fresh fall flowers in a 
woven basket, for your 
folks back home, Show 
them your thoughts are 
with them. We send 
flowers , plants almost 
anYWhere, the FTD way. 
Call or stop in today. 

Now Hiring 
• Bartenders 
• Waitres es 

TAVERN 
529 S. Gilbert 

Entrance on 
Prentiss Street 

One sip of Southern Comfort tells you 
it's an incredibly talented liquor. Super 
smooth. It tastes deLicious, all by itself. 
That's why Comfort* makes a terrific drink 
solo, or with almost any backup. 

ON·THE·ROCKS. FOR PURISTS 
Just pour 8 jigger!ul over icc. 
Enjoy this fine Iiquor's fabulous 
full flavor the Comfort- able way. 

Comfort- & Cola 
J"il.~~~~ji'!:~ Comfort- & 7UP 

Comfort- & 'lbnic 
Comfort- & Bitter Lemon 
Comfort- & Orange Juice 

SLOE 'N COMFOllroA.U 
Scnwdr"'," with. n. w ,..1111 
\I JIggtr Comfon> FillltitJlIIIIH fl4u willlltl 
Ii JIof/Ir.1oI tin eullfl, AtftI /ifIIM. /IIitr. 
3 oz. orl. juice Slit; Idt , ,,,.,..,, $;' lor -The accent from the outset is 

on Shakespeare 's many
faceted, almost paradoxical 
view of love. Sonnets, 
soliloquies, songs, dialogues 
and whole scenes follow one 
upon another, swiftly paced, 
abruptly shifting in mood. Two 
sonnets - "Shall I compare 
thee to a summer's day ?" and 
"My ~stress ' eyes are nothing 
like the sun" - contrast ideal 

Friday Nov. 187:30 pm 
Triangle Club Rooms, IMU 
Entertainment and good food . 
$3.00 a person 

~1j\l~~~~~~!r'il~i'J;:~ co« TEW 
""' 'II "" I/forrHttt. 

II lJ . f' ., II 
ReseNations calf: Ed English 353-4484 

Art Vetter 353-5193 
Charles Thayer 353-4776 
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ST. PAUL, MInn. (UPI) -
Quarterblclt Fran Tarkenlon of ' 
the Minnesota Vikings said 
Wednesday he hopes his broken 
right leg will heal by the 
playoffs but he won't decide 
until the spring whether to play 
next season. "I would Uke to 
Jet ready so I can play in the 
playoffs If at aD possible," he 
said, "but there ts no way of 
knowing exactly how long It wUl 
take for the bone 10 heal. We'll 
have to see how It goes." 

The Vikings (6-3) hold a two
game lead In the NFC Central 
Division. They have five 
regular season games left and a 
good chance of making the 
playoffs. 

"There's a lot I like about the 
game but an awful lot I don't 
like," he said, "and I won't 
decide unW next spring wheth.er 
to play nelt season." 

Tarkenton got out of his 
Midway Hospital bed for the 
first time since he suffered a 

fracture jlllt above the right 
ankle In Mlnnesot.'. 42·10 
victory over Cincinnati SUnday. 
He went by wheelchair 10 a 
conference room to talk with 
newsmen. 

The 37·year-old quarterback, 
who holds most NFL passing 
records, wore pajamas and a 
blue robe and had a cast on his 
lower right leg, resting on a 
pillow. The fracture was in the 
fibula, smaller of two bones 
between the foot and knee. 

He said he feels pain "some of 
the time - when the drugs wear 
off." 

Tarkenlon said he expects 10 
be released Friday and go to his 
home In Atlanta, Ga., then 
return in a couple weeks. Dr. 
Don Lannin said a walking cast 
will be ready for him when he 
gets back. 

If he comes out of the injury in 
perfect shape, will he play the 
last year of his contract in 1978? 

"I don't know yet," he said. 

Pay not the issue 
in coach search 

MADISON, Wts. (UPI) - Wtsconsin Athletic DIrector Elroy 
Hirsch says salary so far ts no limit in his search for a successor 10 
footbaU coach John Jardine. 

"Right now, I don't have a limit," Hirsch told the Madtson 
Capital Times. "It will be commensurate with the man we get." 

Jardine will retire from coaching when Wisconsin, ~ in the Big 
Ten and ~ overall, ends the season Saturday at Minnesota. 

"I don't think that I could get away with paying him more than 
president or the chancellor of the university - or for that matter, 
the governor," Hirsch said. 

"But the fringe benefits are ways to make things up," he said, 
"such as TV and radio shows, summer camps and so forth, which 
is all totally legal." 

Jardine was paid $33,000 a year . When Jardine said Nov. 7 that 
he would retire at the end of the season, Hirsch described him as a 
victim of the win-or.else syndrome. But Hirsch said he is not 
looking for someone 10 win at all costs. 

"Our philosophy comes down from the administration and they 
are not demanding win or else," Hirsch said . " We've got to have 
respectability, though. And I think John brought us that." 
Hlr~h said he has received applications from high school, 

small college and university coaches and top assistants in "fine 
programs, which mildy surprised me. " 

Jardine is expected to recommend one of his assistants, and 
some believe that person is defensive coordinator Gary Blackney. 
Hirsch said there are advantages in promoting an assistant. 

" But if you keep hiring assistant coaches you are inbreeding all 
!he time -and not coming up with fresh neVf idea~ ," he said. 

Hirsch said Wtsconsin also offers a huge, untapped alumni. 
"We have a sleeping giant and somehow we have to go out and 

awalten them," he said. 

On The Line 
with the 01 Sports Staff 

On The Line this week 
feltures a few classic rivalries 
thrown in with the Big Two's 
yearly champloMhip game and 
tile Uttle Eight's season finales . 

And now for the ruJes, which 
many people have begun to 
neglect, and in so doing, ha ve 
fcned us to begin neglecting 
their entries. 

Circle the team you predict 
will win, or circle both teams to 
indicate a tie . For the game 
designated " tiebreaker" you 
must circle a winner and then 
predict a score. We determine 
the winner on the basis of the 
score and not the point spread. 

Send your entry (one entry 
per person ) through the campus 
or U.S. maU by noon Thursday 

to On the Line, The Oail)llowon, 
111 CommunicaUoM Center, or 
drop It off personally in Room. 
111, Communications Center, by 
Thur9day noon. 

Michigan State at Iowa 
Wisconsin at Minnesota 
Purdue at Indiana 
nIinois at Northwestern 
Ohio State at Michigan 
Oklahoma State at Iowa State 
Washington State at 

Washinglon 
Oregon State at Oregon 
Telas Tech at Houston 
Tiebreaker : Penn State~t 

Pittsburgh _____ _ 
Name: ___ ____ _ 
A~ess : ____ ____ __ 

BEAT 

\ 

THE SPARTANS! 

01 CLASSIFIEOS 

THE IOWA RIVER 
POWER COMPANY 

NOW HIRING FULL OR 
PART-TIME 

LUNCH OR DINNER 

* Waiters- Waitresses * Cashiers 

* Buspersons * Host-Hostesses 

* Dishwashers * Food Prep 

* Cooks * Janitors 

Apply in person Monday 
through Friday 

between 2 and 5 pm 
Saturday and 3unday between 

10 and 2 

"Any time you get an injury It 
takes , something away from 
you. I don't know wheth.er I 
want 10 play again. 

"Atlanta to MInneapolis Is a 
commuter life, and I'm not sure 
I want 10 go through all that 
again . 

"Whether the positives out· 
weigh the negatives I don't 
know yet." 

Tarkenton said he received a 
telegram from 265-p0und defen
sive end Gary Burley of Cin· 
clnnatl, who tackled him, 
saying he was sorry about the 
injury. 

"It was a nice gesture on hts 
'part to send the telegram," 
Tarkenlon said. ''It was just a 
foatbaD pJay - nothing illegal 

about what he did. II 
Coach Bud Grant said he 

won't decide until Friday, or 
maybe even Sunday, whether 10 

DI Classifieds ·353·6201 
start veteran Bob Lee or rookie 
Tom Kramer at quarterblck 
against the Bears at Chicago : CHILD CARE BICYCLES AUTOS DOMESTIC 
Sunday. . 

"The team has broken the BABY silting tul Ot part-time, also ev~ IIJ..LINQ Inmed.aty, 28 Inch 10 IPeed DON'T need two c.s. Selling executive 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

barrier," Tarkenton said. ' Ings In my home. 338.9881 . t 1-23 bIcyde, good oondItion. 353-2891. 1 HI driven 1975 Omega Limited Edition. 

M of th bee Its 
. II )port ~ - Air; pow8' brlk .. , 11 .. - TO lhare hau .. In North Uberty (MaY 

" ost e a were 1"9; rally wheels, five radials. V.-y low llix mile drive), with one other I~. 
against us until now. It's turned MOTOIECANE • .. YATA· ROSS price. 354·5203; 353-7263. 11-17 Huge yard. 628-2887. keep trying. 11-11 
around now. I think either Lee Parte, 1CCeIIOri_ _ ',. ___ -:-. ______ _ 
or Kramer or both can do well." REAL ESTATE and repair II8I'Vlce '72 Pinto. automatic, new IIIOW tirH. FEMALE, nonamok.-; Ihare spadtU! 

Tarkenton said he gave up his 27.!¥s) mllee, priced to .... 351-22147 , lduplex. own room, piano, on bul lne 
STACEY'S 'evenings. 12·1 IIartIng December-Jaooary. 351-0877. 

network TV show last week and 105 ACRES 11-17 
defensive tackle Alan Page was Tobuitdonorlarm. Oneml .. northofHIO CYCLa CITY 1.74 Nov. CUltom 350- Automatic; 
out of law school. on Hwy. 38. Could be clvided. $2,!¥S) per «0 Kirkwood 354-2110; power """ng. brill .. ; elr. redo. aleet 

acre betted radlala. Low mileage. Excelent 
FEMALE share house, own bedroortl, 
laundry, bus, $ 130-utillties. 338·6031 . 

11-17 "I guess ~at's 'l!hy we l~~ed BRI~ IN COUNTRY . concitIon. $400 und.- book. 338-5242 
so .good agamst Cincinnati, he 4 bedrooms on 2 aa ... Blacktop road 20 MOTORCYCLES after __ 5_. __________ DECEMBER 1 - sn.e latgt hause with 
saId. mlnutos lrom Iowa Oty. 2-c. attached . garage. Carpel. birch kitchen cabinets. ~ ____________ 1I75VegaHatchbacl<"speed,AM-FMS three people, $100 per monlh plus 

1lHaths, 13 closets. Largerooma. Stili HONDAS.1~IT ctoee OU1s. 1978 lo~ IrIICk slereo. AM and after 9 pm, 843- utilities. All< fOt Jerry Ot Marcus. 338-
rool price.. Slatkl, Prllrie do Chien. Wls- 5913. 11-21 1538. 11-17 

. conaIn. Phone (608)326-2478. ~ -18 
CEDAR COUNTY -.I MUST setl I fl12 Dodge Van' good condi. CHRtSTIAN female to share spacious 
77acrasofMuscatlneandTamasciI.0ne 1171 Yamaha 360 4-llroka, 1,800mlIH. ~. bed Slavl llink ~ tir .. FM house, ownbedroom,furnlshed ,closeln. 
of the best fanna in Inland Townthip. W" like new. Sacrifice $5991011.-, 351-032": u,..,; PIIce'. ~019. • l' t-21' 'uti6ties paid. 337-7191. 11-17 

01 class'ified 
managed highpt'oduclnglarm. Nobuikl- 11i11338-9455. 11·18 ~. -----------

~ _____ _::_---- ____________ ..... Ings. . NON-smoker preferred , share Indian 
ro place your ct.JOIftod .iin ,he 01 com. '0 I 1m Mustang. pawer brakH. AM-FM Lookout trailer. available Immediately. 
Room 111. Communication. Center, corner HELP WANTED 2-ACRESCOUNTRY . 1IIereo, llr. 337·7090 alter 8 pm. 11-18 ' 354·2846. 11-17 
College' M.dlson. 11 .m I. the deadline fo, 4 bedroom 2·story in good condition. New GARAGE SALES 1174 Oldsmobile Cultass Supt'eme, 350 
'plaWii & cancellinA cI.sslfied •. Hoo" , I carpet and rool, insulated and j)8Inted thil 
.m . .a.DmMondly.ThurIdoY,; .... . 4pm"" MR. QUICK ~estauranlls now hiring - year. 30 minutes drive from Davenport. -----------

V-8, radials . most optiOl1l. black over ____________ _ 

Fridoy. Open dunn, the noon hour - AD shihs aVBllabte. good atartlng wage. Only $54.500. flUNG cabinets, 4-drawer. Desk. an-
MI_VM AI) " WOlDS Apply in person to Terry Rica. 11-18 NORM FRIEDERICHS CO .. 235 W. 35th ~~l~S~~~nda~:m ex':. ROOMS FOR RENT 

black. 338-2708. 11·29 

No .... W ~ PART-tIme janilorial duties for apartment St.. Davenport, Iowa. Phone: 319-391· 11-18 AUTOS FOREIGN I 
~~::: ~ :::~:~:~ complexes . twelve-fi fteen hours a week 3031 : Chuck Holden. 319-324-9801 . FURIISHED small room, gIlIdu81e envi: 
tOwdl .. l0cloyl-".30 at $2.75 an hour. Car needed. Apply in __________ :...._ ==========:-- ronment. near Hanch8l . $100. Januwy 

01 ~1tri,,"""'1 person at 414 E. Market between 2-4 . TYPING . 1m Ast 124 +door. excellent ml"age, 15. Anne, 351-9915, evenIngl. keep try. 
-=:;;;;;;:=;::;:;;;;:=;;::=~ Monday-Fnday. 1-24 MUSICAL ______ ---- $1 ,450. 337-3888 atter5 pm. 11-23 Ing. 11-21 

---' CASHIER wanted part·l,me or lull ti me. INSTRUMENTS :TMESlS ' experience- Former uriversity ===========- PRIVATE large room, all utilities fur-

PERSONALS Best Steak House, 351-9447. 1-24 88aatary. New tBM Correcting Selectric. Come To nished; share large living room. large ___________ 338-8996. 12-1 kitchen, bath ; washer/dryer included; 
-~~~~~ .......... ~~_ FULL bme desk clerk days- Appiy In FENDER Rhodes piano. ike new, very . _ ... .' TOWN'S EDGE FIAT 0II,slr88lparking.$115.337-3277. atter5 

BATIK' TIE-DYE WORKSHOP person. Highlander. 11·22 little use. $600. 337-9268 , 338-5293. JERRY Nylll Typing SeMce - I~ Plca l .. _ the ...... 1978 F1--. pm, befOte 7:45 am. t 1-23 
Few vacanoes left Rick. 11-23 Ot Elite. 933 Weblter, phone ~283. ..- .... - ... 

IMU CRAFT CENTER ,PERSON to do odd jobs. some carpen- 11-29 128,131 4-door. FURIISHED single for graduate near 
353·3119 try. painting , wint8f1ze home. 338.6277. ALTEC Voice of the Theatre PA apaak- .,.....----------- X19'. Music; private refrigerator. television: 

It ·22 tl -t8 - ers. $400 for both. 351 ·1041 . It -23 EXPERIENCED - Carbon ribbon, pica 124 Spider convertlbl. $110;337-9759. 11-23 
_ _ ___ -:-_~--- and elite - Theses. Writer's Workshop. 
SUICIDE Grillis Une. 11 ani through the GODFATHER'S PIZZA EPtPHONE Acoustic guitar and cue. resumes. Iatlers, addressing envelopes. 50,000 mile Ml'Ylce CLOSE In, kitchen privileges. Call 354·, 
night, seven days a week, 351·0140. now hinng nlghls. K~chen and counter Sacrifice, brand new. $100. 351-2989., Evenings. 337·9947. 1·20 contnlctlvlllible 1226, please leave a message. I HO 

12·12 people. Starting pay $2.50 an hour: after 11 -23 p ..... "-'1 
----------- 40 hour training period. $2.75 an hour. TYPING - Former university secretary, .... ...... ce FURNISHED room lor graduate on 
HALL-MALL Leather Shop now with the Apply In person: 531 Hwy. I West, 11 -22 PIONEER RT· tOl lL reel three motors , electric typewriter, carbon ribbon, editing. Open un1lll1 pm 11Iuraclly tv.. ::ampus · Share kilchen, bath faclitios. 
most unique wallets and check book ,=-:-:: ______ -.,_~ heads, year old, $450. 351 ·4185. t 1·17 337·3803. 1·20 Town'. Edge FIll Private refrigerator . TV. $120. Dacambar 
covers yoo have ever seen. Any hand PART·tlme I1Ig'" bUOltor lOt I\'eekends,' . "'--t " ....... 01 Marlon 15. 337-30tO. evenings. 11-21 
tooted belt , 59.50. tI4 Co1lege (upstal rs). either Friday and Saturday or Saturday 1928 National guitar , $400 ; Mar~in EXPERIENCED typing . Cedar Rapids. ~ --..... 

1 t-17 and Sunday, 11 pm.7 am. Please call fOt 012-20 gUItar, $300; stained glass WIn- Marion atudente; IBM Correcting Selec- ROOMS with coolOng privileges. Black's 
an appol nlmenl al 668-1 t75, Amana d"'Y, $100. 351 -8023, 1 t·17 Iric. 3IT-9184. t2·9 1973 Triumph GT6 - Musl sell: good Gaslight Village , 422 Brown Street. 

A haze on the fa r horizon. the Infinite Hoiday Inn. 11 -22 · body. well maintained. recent valve job. 12-15 
tender sky, the ripe ri ch liOl of lhe corn . TROMBONE - King 3B. excellen1 condI· TYPIST - Former university secretary, Best after. 354-3097. 11-21 
fields and wild geese sailing high ; wi th PART·t,me cocktail servers. good tion. Must see to appreciate. 354-4106. IBM Selectric II , \hellis experience. 337- CLEAN, quiet room' Private , newer 
all over upland and lowland the charm wages · Apply In person, 2 pm-2 am, atter 5 pm. 11 .22,7170. 1-23 . ___________ home; prlvale entrance, on bus line. re-
01 the goldenrod: Some of us call it au·, Sportsmen's Lounge. 1 '-21 '"gerstor, msle gradllste silidenl, [)g-
tumn and others call il God. Black's _ SALE: Buescher aho SBlCophona, mint FAST, professonal typing - Manuscripts, HOUSING WANTED cember 1, Call 351 -1322, after 8 pm. 
Gaslight Village. 11 .17 PHARMACIST - (jentral IllinotS dru! condibon, must sell $325 or best. 353- larm papers. resumes, IBM Selectrlcs; 1·23 
_.....,,==="""=~=. _ ·-slore. Salary 516,000. Write N·2, Thl 0410. 1118 f'_ Cent t 338-8800 119 

UNIVERSlrr6ATlNG SERVICE . Dally Iowan. 11 .18 ' - """,y er, 00. . - 130 reward tor close, nice apartment lor CLOSE ' I ........ Kitch . '1 
Box 2131 , Iowa City FOR sale: Spinet piano. $250. Upright .tBM pt'ofesalonal worK - SUI and seer .. 

11-18 f HELP wanted: Med,cal Chart Audit. Re piano, $200. Call 653·4370. t 1-29 tarial SChool graduate. Fran, 337-5456. 

one now Ot January. 337-3764 \ 1-29 ·m. urrn""au, en prlVr eges; 
, . TV. refrigerator In room: freshty painled: 

~~:;----:-."....,-:----:.,.-_~. qulrements: Junior or SeniOt students Ir 12·15 
PAST lives; trance/relaxation; self- the College of NurSing: eligible for work OVATION - Model 1117-4 plus hardsheN HOUSE FOR RENT 

JanuBl)'. 337-2489. 11-18 

heal'ng; counseling; pregnancy/birthing; study; work WIll be av8llable over sea molded case. excellent condition. 354· TYPING F pi 
children's meditation. The Clearing . sonal holidays and Into ne)(\ semesler 4872. 11 .17: Otffier secretary wants ty ng ' , APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT 
Janel Roseman, 351·5957. 11 ·30 $3.50 per hoor, 356-3518 for Inlervlew __________ __ to_do_al_h_om_e_. 64_4-_22_5_9. ___ 1~' 16 TWO bedrooms, close In. garage, base-

t 1· t8 ALVAREZ guitar Model 5014 . very good JW'S Typing Service _ IBM t;etectric, ment , $250. Rental Diredory. 511 Iowa 
STORAGE 

Boats, cars. campers. 351·7649. 11 -30 
-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::= condition. Call Mike, 353-1603. 11-17 elite. Thesisexperience. 338-1207, even-. Ave., 338-7997. 11-21 

Ings. 12·16 AVAILABLE now - Furnished efficlecy, 
$160. Rental Directory. 5t I Iowa Ave ,. 
338·7997. 11-21 CALLIGRAPHER NEEDED to copy 

several poems, Fee negotiable. 337-
5467, evenings. 1 t-21 

VENERAL disease s'creening lor W01 
men, Emma Gctdman a lnlc. 337-21111 

11-28 

PREGNANCY ~r.enlng and counsel· 
ing , Emma GottIman Cilllc for Women, 
337-2 t l l . 11·28 

STORAGE srORAQE 
Mini·warehoose units· All sizes. Monlhly 
rates as low as $15 per month. U Slore 
All . 001337-3506. 12·7 

ALCOHOLtCS Anonymous · 12 noon 
Wednesday, Wesley House: Saturday, 

, 334 North Hall. 12·1 

23, married?? See us lor low-cost Insur· 
ance. Rhoades, 351·0717, 11-29 

BIRTHRIGHT - 33879665 
Pregnancy Test 

Confidential Help 
12·1 2 

WE are beginning tong term medical his: 
tOrles on people willing to colonize 
apace. To apply send nama. address and 
$3 to Colony " Box 1767. Ames Iowa 
50010. 11·28 

EMERALD C,ty's not your urban reo 
newed. mass·produclion type , plastic, 
jewelry shop; unique, singular creations ' 
are made for you only. Repair. Painless 
ear·plercl ng. Largest supply of natural 
emerald in North America! Downtown. 
1351-9412. tl -21 

CAROL is reading palms egain. Call fOt 
an appointment, 337-3740. 1 H 8 

HERA ofters InOfvli:lual and group, 
psychotherapy fOt women and men; mar·, 
riage counseling; bioenergetics. 354-. 
1226. 11-22 

FEELING alone? Call thd CriSlS eehter, 
351 -0140 . or SlOp in. 112'h E. 
Washinglon, t 1 am-2 am, seven days a 
week. . " ·29 

The Daily Iowan needs 

carriers for the following 

areas: 

• S. Governor, E. Bur
lington, S. weBS, E. Col-
19{}e, S. Dpdge· pay $35 
per month. 
• N. Dodge, N. Governor, 
St. Clements , N. 
Summit· pay $30 per 
month. 
• N. Dodge, E. Jefferson, 
N. Lucas, E. Market, N. 
Governor - pay $32 per 
month. 

• S. Dodge, 
Bowery - pay 
month. 

E. Court, 
$28 per 

• Bancroft, Crosby Ln. , 
Tracy Ln., Davis, Tay/or 
Dr., Hollywood, 
Broadway - pay $35 per 
month. 
No weekends, no collec· 

tions. Delivery by 7:30 

am. Call he Circulations 

Dept. 8· 11 am or 2· 5 
pm. 

The Dl Circulation Dept_ 

needs office help 2·5 pm. 

$2.80 per hour. Must be 

on work study. Apply in 

person, room 111 Com

munications Center. 

GALUEN Kreuger bess amp, Gi'l sertes 
300 , In the vicinity of 135 RMS , 4 TYPtNG - CarbonribboneleC::trfc;editing; DUPLEX 
Gerwln·vega 12s. Exceptionllly power- experienced. Dial 338-4847. 11-22 
ful. Price nag01i abte. but no lower than 4 =::::==::::=::::=::::;==::, ----------- SUBLET one bedroom apartment. fur
big ones. Call Dave at the 01 after 3:30. \ PRtVATE, on bus ine, one bedroom, nlshed $185 cloSe available NOIIember 
=::::::::::::;.;;:;;;=====::;=::;:1::;:1-~21 MISCELLANEOUS A.i ~~7:;mai Directory, 511 lowal ~~ei ' 30.337-4029. ' 1 t·22 

TICKETS 
) UNFURNtSHED lakeside efficiency avo 
f OLiVETTl Electric - Lexicon 82. $195. SPACIOUS duplex for rent , available on aUabie December 1, $150. AHer 5:30, 
, two months old. seldom used. Spare ball FebrUBI)' 5, 1978 · Two bedroom, base- 354-3291. 11-22 

________ --__. and three new ribbon8.337-3747. 11-23 ment . $230. CalI3S1-7S80 aher 7 pm. _ _________ _ 
NEED two good tickets fOt Weather Re- ---- - ------ 12·1 TWO bedroom furnished apartment av
port Concert . will pay $9 each. Catl Jet1. LEICA 50mm F/2 black Summicron. --------- --- ailable mld·December; close in. 338· 
after 8 pm. at 826-6411 . 1 t-17 $175. like new. Rodenstoclt Omegaron TWO bedroom !ltpiex. unfurnlahed. car- 0244. 12-1 

SOmm FJ3.5, $25. Wollensocit l60mm peled. laundry, hook-ups. parking, no 
F/4.5, 540. 337·3747. 11 ·23 pets. 1725 Muscatine. $230. 338-3342. ONE bedroom dupiex. no pets. married 

:
=========:1:-:13:, couples pt'eferred, all utliUes paid. $220 REASONABLE ladies' ctothlng. dresses: per month. Call Darling-Bender Realtors . 

___________ furniture, dishes , utensils. etc. 338·5071. ' 351-3355. 12-1 
WHO DOESITl 

CHIPPER'S Tail or Shop, 128 'h E. 11·23 ROOMMATE 
Washington St. DlaI 3 51.1~99. 1-24 . HAUUNG to and from Des Moines _ THREE bedroom cot18ge available De-

WANTED camber 1. $200, Bleck's GasNghl Village. 
QUALITY electronic repair: BW.color Around town and to dump. 338-9085. 337.3703. 1-13 
TV, radio, stereo. 337-5047. 11 -17 11-8 L------------

CHRtSl1lAS GIFTS USED vacuu~ cleaners reasonably 
Art' t' ort 't ch I $15 eI priced. Brandy s Vacuum , 351 -1453. {, 's sp rBl s; areca. : past , 12.12 
$30; 011, $tOO and up, 351 -0525. 12·16 

20,000 paperbacks, 25 cents aach 
WOODBURN SOUND rents TV and Budget Shop, 2121 S. Riverside Drive. 
soUnd 8CJlipment. 338-7548. 1 H8 9 - 7, Monday·Saturday:l0 - 5. Sunday. 

FEMALEwanedt~shareapartment. own SUBLET two bedroom unturnished 
room. close. avaltable mid· December. apartment, close In. available December 
351-0769. 12·2 1. Call 338-4517. 11-21 

S!iARE newer three bedroom apartment DECEMBER IS. 701 20th Avenue. 
WIlli two males. superb location, OIIerIook- CoraMlla, two bedroom furnished or un
Ing Hancher. starting December·January. lurnlshed apartment In fourp!ex featuring 
337-7002. aHoc 5 pm. t 1-21 central air, dishwasher , drapes: $240. 

FEMALE wanted 10 share apartment for unfurnished: $260. furnished. 351-7852; 
month of December. 351-9175. 11-23 351-2324. 1·23 

I t-3O 
SEWING wedding gowns ano Dnoes· ----------
maidS' dresses, len years' experience. YAMAHA TC·800D stereo cassette 
338·0446. 12·8- dack. dolby.lke new. 351-3883. 11·22 

SHARE house . Kitchen. living room, SUBLEASE one bedr~om fully fur
RAPID OMEGA 200 'Ideal' medium for- own bedroom. Close In. $115. 354-4t37, .nlshed ; heat , water pald ~ $180. De· 
mal camera (2V,x2 3/4). AcceS8Otles: 12-2 camber 1. 354·7059. Coralv,lIe. 11-21 

PLEXIGLAS 
tor storm windows. Custom tabricating, 
picture unframing. We will build your 
Christmas gift Idea. PLEXIFORMS, 18 E. 
Benton. 351·8399. 12·12 

Meter, flash. filters. 338-8734. 11·22 

FILM collectors : 18mm TV spots. 

============ "Sting". "Graffiti", more. Steve. 353· 
. 1781. 11-21 

SHA LUXURIOUS features in thi s spacious 
RE unfurnished apartment De- two-bedroom apartment: Greenhouse 

camber 18·.Aily 31 , own room, short walk . . . . 
tocampus.$120mOnthlyandhahlectric- ~ndow, bullt·,ns , b~s hne. near Ul1Iver-
ity 337-4033 12.2 '-\'1 ~\\1>\. ~\) <i\\~~", M 'i\<f."-. U'lI"'. 
.. 351-4956. 11-28 

DAiLY "Happy Hours" 25 cents coldest TWOfemategr8ds nonsmokers IOshare = ___________ tap beer: 4:30-6:30; 8·9 pm , Control townhoose Firepl~ce laundry l''h batha ONE bedroom apartment. unfurni shed. 
PETS 

F.REE puppies. Husky-Shepherd mix, T~ bar In Four CuahlOfll- $FoosbaIt furrished . 'avlllable i mmedl~tely , $105 no pets. no children, lease. cl~se in. 
e'ght weeks. 338·9193 . atter 7:30 tourny ev.-y Tuesday night. 12-6 ·monlhly. 337-4656. 12.2 W65alt4er. and heat. $175 plus depOSIt. 351-
pm. . 11.23 ! 11-28 

PROFESStONAL • oog grooming 
Puppies . kittens, tropical lish. pet 

DINGO boots, size 101'2B. like new. Call FEMALE roommate wanted , own room. ' 
338.5374, after 4. 1 t-18 near hospital , available December. 338- ONE bedroom apartment ava,'able 0 .. 

supplies. Brenneman Seed Store, 1500 MARANTZ HD:15 8 Inch 3 way speaker, 
tst Avenue South. 338-8501 . 1-19 regular $129.95; now $84.95. 338-1548. 

11-18 

2178 11 - 23 c~rOOer 17. lurntshed. close In; $175. 
. ultlities included . 337-9t38. 351-3736. 

1-19 MAlE wanted to share new. two bedroom 
apartment with two others. S80 per· -------- ---- 
month close. Call 338-447t Jim. 12.2 TWO bedroom t~nhouse. heat and 

SPORTING GOODS FOR "'I' FuliUne 01 used coin oper-' . waterfurnlshed, aV8llabie December 1 or 
__ --------- _______________________ ated gamH and piano. Also used re- MAlE to share three bedroom mobile sooner. 354·7740. 11·28 

'staurant equipment. PhOne 84&-9311 Ot home with air conditioning and shed. In- . 
GREEN THUMBS BUSINESS BOATS : 1978 Bass Boats, V 8oI1oms, 354-3889. 11 -18 dian Lookout. Share utiities. Available EFFlCfENCt_, AVAILABLE 

Jons . ski boats. Fall dillCOUnls. Buy now, immedialely. $100 monthly, 354.5838, ~thly or: .semest~ teases. FuHy fur· 
OPPORTUNITIES pay next year. t977 John~on 35 hp , DAVENPORT for sale. dark green, in 354. t9t8 aHer 5 pm 11-23 ",shed , ultlitles pa,d . Call 351-6200. 

AMANA'S newesl ouStne6S ,"viles you _===========- $IT9. 25 hp, $689. Tilt trBllers. $169 .. good shape. $10. 338-7363. 11·17 ' t1-17 
to discover ilS beautiful tropical garden Us~~ outboards .nd boats. Slark's, MALE to share three bedroom apart-
comptete with watertall. Rare and unique Prairie du Chien, Wis. We trade. Open TWO pi_ ivlng room ... $129: llUnk- t lose I efer graduat Itudent ONE and two bedroom apartments aY-
plants, dried materials. truly different A DIXI E CREAM Sundays. (608)326-2478. t-16 bedI. Sl09; kitchen lei. $54.95; four :;: ~~. r90 monthly ;"'s .hare .ailabte at Scotch Pine Apartmants In 
herbal leas. 20 per cent discount with UI DONUT SHOP piece bed III, $129. Goddard'i Furri- electricity 3544106 after 5 11 22 Coralville. Call 351-5626. alter 2 pm. or 
10. Rettig's Greemouse. 20 miles west .2~3 Winchester Model ~70. perfec\ con- . lUre. downlown Wilt Uberty. Open week . • . - 351·6200. 11· 17 
on Hwy. 6 in General StOte Build'ng, dltion, 4X scope. Evel1lngl, 337-5~~. nights untit 9; S.turday, 9-5; Sund.y; FEMALE to share apartment. laundry, 
South Amana, 11-17 12 1-5. 12-5 bus, available mid-December 337-9779. 

may be your kell to inde- TMREEroom roupatiliontySl99,brand 11·18 

CHRISTMAS IDEAS 

CONTEMPORAflY I'LElfULAS glhs. 
Picture unframl ng, cookbook and recipe 
,*d holders, soap dishes, your Ideas. 
PLEXIFORMS, t8 E. Benton. 35t ·8399. 

12-t2 

HELP WANTED 

AVON CUSTOMERS 
ARE WAITI"Q 

Give them a chance 10 buy great 
Chrlslmas gilts from you. High S. 
Flexible hours. 
Cell Annl Mlrle Urbln, 338· 
0712. 

ALTERNATIVE junior high school needi 
aldet to worK mornlnga. Ift.-noons. Ex- , 
perienee working with ldolHcents il 
necesury. POIitlOfll open now and next 
lemest • . Must be on work·sludy. 351· 
8986. 11 ·21 
=~------I 
,PARf or fUll dme wor1c ullng cutijng 
Iorch. RUlleirs Met.1 Recycling, 351 · 
"663. 11-23 

Pendence and creativity. WANTED t glodd rd ' W ~ Uberty new, erms. G • s, eO' . MA' <: own loam. utilities paid, $130. 
F I'ttl $20 000 d 125 .... ONE bedroom kJrrished, Coralville no 

or as I e as , an TO BUY . willable Immediately, F1II1 payment 0.. children Ot pets. 338-3130, 354-40a5. 
an approved location you : -KE-L-Vl-N-A-TQR--refri-·germ--Ot-.-17-cubl-O-leet-. =r· 338·7094 or 337"'t461~~~ 12·5 

b 
. ---..... -------. :, o~ $399. Goddard'i . Welt Liberty ___ . __________ ------------..: 

can own your own USI- WANTED: Comics . • 150 collec\or and tn- 627-2915 12.5' _SUBLET· U"furnlahed, two blldroom 
N f vr;stOt corI!'cs for sale . . euuct: Quad ' :' TWO femal~1 to ah.re two bedroom townhouse near Mal - Shag, clUb house. 

ness . 0 ees or assess· C'I'I ComiCS, 2021 Highland Ave., IIAAAH1Z HDe8 10 Inch 3 w.y speak .. apartment with one oIha', $87. close .. 5220, he.t. air. water included . 351-
ments! Write today for de- Davenport, Iowa. 1 H8 sYltem reg. $189 now S12Q. WOOD- very nice. Ask fOt .LIe or Mary. 338- . 6189. 11-15 

-::;:;:;;;;:;:;;;;;.;;:;;;:;:;;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::'= BURN SOUND SERVICE 400 HIGH. 1021. 12·1 
tails P.O. BOX 180, St. - '. "'DCOURT • 11-"n 

..,... . 'IV OWN room In house. no depoeit, $86.50' ------.... - ___ ..; 
LouiS, Mls80url63166_ INSTRUCTION -URGI! Advent spe.klrl. utlllty , monthfy plus U1lNflH, Don, 337-7005. MOBILE HOMES 

------------ caintrls. excetlent canclUOn. After 8 pm. I t-30 

TRAVEL 
EXPERIENCED nute teacher oIIer1ng In- : .338-4441. ll-t7 I~ __ --~-------.truction IOf all ages. Call 337-5479. ___________ SHARE two bedroom on bus ine willi IMOOULAII home , three bedroom, 

1 I; 11 two mal ... $75. 354-7888. 11-30 appfianca. Rlasonable. Make offer. 

:::::::::::::====:::~ IIufI tram 'Il0l. F.".' 351-1712;337-9990. 12-1 

ANTIQUES 
AN01l1 ER AntIque Shop makes Ilx on 
Main Slr88l. Wut Br.nch. 12-1 

HARMAN'S BAZAR 

Antlqu_ & OdcIitiH 
606 S. Clpitol 

_E to ahara t-va apartment, own . 
... "'" room. I\<, beths. 354·3788. 11-21 - FOR rent or .... - 12lt85, two-thr .. bed-
• ""', . rooms, furnl.htd. shed , extras. 338-

~ ...... CII FIMAlE: Own bedroom In large house. 1463. 11-22 
*8"'" one block from campul,S100per montII, -------------p.... ~a" ..... e D-ember I. "·'1338-9""". • • ..,. - ... .... OWN the bell: 1975 14x84 Buddy. IIIr .. 
381~ I t·21 bedrooms. spacious, energy efficient. 

11-17 winterized. Relriger.tOt , range, heavy . _..::...-========:. FlMALE to aharellrge tt. .. bedroom ~uty wailher and dryer. Partially fur
- apartment with two otherl. G.r.ge. nlahed. really nice. tOX14 lawn buildng 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 
338-08()g, 11-30 :nctudad. 354-4795. 11-21 

___ ---------~' MALE Ih.re lurniaheo two bedroom . IMMEDIATE occupancy· 1956 8x40 
CLA .. C 11155 ChlYfclel2-door atatIOf eplrtmtnt. $85 monthl~ plUI utl"des. with &x15 addition. good worklng~. 
wagon, new peInt.lOOIIOmicai, Beet 011. iJInuarY 1. Calf 354-5170. 11-17, air, storage. $1.500 (worklbll terma,. 
over $1 ,!¥S). 351"'781 ; 337-72110. 11-23 , . '0111351-5287 Ot 351-6593 .• nytlme. 
----------_ .'IIiAU over 23 - Dec.mber orl ------- ---

" . , 1 ... eua .. 4door. twontwdres,bllck "'ry. $112 monthly. Corlfvl!1 bus 1173 14x64 Fleetwood·Appliances, 

I 
BLOOM Antiqu. - Dawntowr: W"man1 with 1*.1, InllItor, $450. Don •• ev..",..'. loute, quiet .nvlronment. 354-3807" lkk1ed, tied down, shed. air concitIonerl, 

j:lowa - Threebulldnglful. ~ orweektndl,338-4782. 11-22 _trying. 11-28 good ahape. bell 011 • . 337-5418. 11-22 
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Injuries hamper 
swimmers' opener 

By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
Staff Writer 

When it rains It pours as far as Coach 
Bob Rydze Is concerned In view of the 
Hawkeye's season opener Friday night In 
Madison, Wis. ' 

The "New Hawkeyes," riding on the 
status of possibly being the fastest im
proving team In the country, have sud
denly found themselves playing that 
same old tune that has haunted other 
Iowa athletics time and again -Injuries. 

"You hear about It on the football 
teams and the basketball teams, but I 
never thought It would be this bad on the 
swim team," moans Rydze as he goes 
down the list of casualties. "We've 
already had more injuries this season 
than what we've had In the past few 
years." 

Virtually half the squad has been 
hampered with Injuries or Ulnesses thus 
far in the young season. The IIlIjor 
concerns Include Olympian Brett Naylor, 
pulled muscles beneath the ribs; MartIn 
Craig with a lame arm; team captain 
Charlie Kennedy, last year's leading 
scorer nursing a bad knee; and possibly 
the biggest blow coming In the fonn of 
diver Randy Abebnan. 

That depth on the boards will be seen 
as a big factor In an already key meet 
against a Wisconsin team both Rydze and 
Head Coach Glen Patton foresee as top 20 
caliber, and possibly a runner-up finisher 
in the Big Ten. 

"We are a young team and aren't as 
I strong depthwise as Wisconsin is," states 

Rydze. "But we have depth In our diving 
( In the likes of John Ellett, Spanish 
Olympian Ricardo Camacho and Kevin 
Haines). U Abe1lllln's healthy, we hope 
to place one, two, three on the boards. It's 
a key meet for us." 

Coach Patton agrees that the Badgers 
will present a strong ch8Uenge for the 
confident Hawks. 

"Wisconsin Is a real big meet for us. 
The Big Ten has indiana, Wisconsin and 
Michigan. I"don't see how anybody will 
beat the Hoosiers. And Wisconsin may be 
right behind them," Patton eJl)laIned. 

Just how strong the Hawkeyes will be 
ts a question that could get a quick an
swer when looking at the first part of the 
season's schedule. Following the dual 
meet with Wisconsin, the squad enters 
the Big Ten Relays on saturday with 
names like Southern Methodist, Iowa 
State and Texas A & M In the very near 
future. -

"All we need now is pride to make us a 
unit," says Rydze. "We've got 
foreigners, freshmen and returnees who 
have got to realize that they are all Iowa 
Hawkeyes, a unit. 

"But my greatest concern Is that we 
don't get overconfident. For the first 
time In a long time we are a good team. 
And we don't want to blow It," Rydze 
added. 

The Hawkeyes do indeed have things to 
prove, not only to the people, but to their 
opponents as well after almost two 
decades of frustrating seasons. But the 
meets come one at a time, and right now, 
the only concern for the Hawks are to 
mend their Injuries and beat Wisconsin. 

Inconsistency sinks 
Iowa women cagers 

By United "'- Intenl\llioollll 

Rod Carew of the Miaaesota Twill. was aamed the American 
League'. Most Valuable Pl.yer Wedaesday. 

Carew awarded 
AL's top honor 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Rod Care", a 
multi-talented perfonner whose .• 
batting average was the highest In the 
majors In 20 years, was named the 
American League's Most Valuable 
Player Wednesday and the S2-year~ld 
first baseman of the MInnesota twins 
praised the voters for making a wise 
choice. 

Carew, the AL's leading hitter for the 
filth time In the last sb years, wu an 
easy winner over Kansas City's AL 
Cowens In the voting conducted of 28 
members of the Baseball Writers 
Association of America - two from each 
AL city - and finally captured the 
prestigious honor that had eluded him 
several times in the past. 

"I feel thrl11ed," said Carew from his 
Minnesota home. "I was afraid I might 
not get it In view of the twins' thlrd-place 
finish (In the AL West) and I know other 
guys had super years. I'm just happy I 
won it. I'm very happy for myself. I 
finally did it. I think they gave It to the 
guy who deserved it." 

Carew, however, said he didn't get his 
hopes up too high because he didn't want 
to feel letdown if he lost. 

"I didn't want to be disappointed, so I 
geared myself not to be disappointed If I 
didn't get It," he said. 

Besides leading the league In batting, 
Carew also topped the AL In hits (239), 
runs scored (128) and triples (16). He 
also drove In 100 runs for the first time In 
his career and his 14 home runs equalled 
his previous best. Additionally, he stole 
23 bases and played excellent first base. 
His 239 hits was the most by a major 
leaguer since BUI Terry of the New York 
Giants set the major league record of 254 
in 1930. 

In the most diversified voting In the 
history of the AL MVP, Carew received 
12 first-place votes and 273 points to 

outdistance Cowens by 56 points. Cowena, 
who hit .312 and drove In 112 runs while 
leading the Royals to the AL West crOWD, 
got four first place votes and 217 points. 

A record 10 players received at leut 
one first place vote and 31 players drew 
one or more mentions. Under the point 
system, a first-place vote Is worth It 
points, a second-place nine and so 011 
down to one for a lOth-place balIoL 

Carew, . who compiled the highest 
batting average in the major leagues 
since Ted Williams batted .388 for the 
Boston Red Sox In 1957, Is the 16th player 
from a nOn-pennant winner to win the AL 
award and the third member of the TwIns 
honored. Minnesota's Harmon KIllebrew 
(1969) and Zollo VersaUes (1965) were 
previous winners. 

George Foster of the Cincinnati Reds 
won the National League's MV? award 
last week, and he also played for a non
pennant winner. 

Other AL players who received at lesst 
one first place vote were Ken Singleton ci 
Baltimore (3), Jim Rice of Boston (1), 
Graig Nettles of New York (2), Sparky 
Lyle of New York (1), Thunnan MWISOn 
of New York (1), Reggie Jackson of New 
York (I), Carlton Fisk of Boston (1), 
Larry Hisle of Minnesota (1) and Carl 
Yastrzemski of Boston 0). 

Singleton, a .328 hitter for the Orioles, 
was third with 200 points, foUowed by 
Rice at 163 and Nettles at 112. Lyle, 
Munson, Jackson, Fisk and Bill Camp. 
bell of the Red Sox rounded out the top 10. 

A classic line drive hitter In an era of 
free swingers, Carew made a strong bid 
to become the major leagues' first .400 
hitter since Williams batted .406 in 1941. 
He carried a .411 average Into late July 
and then "slumped" to the .370s before 
coming on strong in the last few weeks. of 
the season. 

By RICK LAGAN 
Staff Writer 

good as it could be. We gave away too 
many rebounds by not boxing out. 

"But we were clicking off and on," she 
continued, "and we had some good fast 
breaks." 

Iowa twirler is the toast of Kinnick fans 
An inconsistent Iowa women's 

basketball team lost three players via the 
foul route and bowed to Simpson 84-78 In 
Tuesday night's season opener at 
Indianola. Coach Lark Birdsong sununed 
up her squad's perfonnance by stating 
"We did not play well - we were 
cautious and uptight, and our ' passing 
was poor." 

The Hawks, who were in the game all 
the way, were paced by Cindy 
Haugejorde's 24 points, Vicki Burnham's 
20, and Lynn OberbUllg's 19. Carla 
Horstmann's 'l1 points topped the SImp
son scoring attack. 

But Haugejorde joined teammates Sue 
Bechwlth and Barb Mueller on the bench 
with five personal fouls. 

Birdsong also was disappointed with 
her team's defense, saying "It was not as 

The fact that Simpson came out In a 
zone defense didn't affect the ·teams 
perfonnance, according to Birdsong. "It 
didn't bother us, but we bothered our
selves," she said. 

The Hawkeyes trailed 35-34 at the half. 
Other Iowa players breaking Into the 
scoring column were Kris Rogers with 5, 
Sue Beckwith and Diana William with 4 
apiece, and Mueller with 2. 

Birdsong said the Hawkeyes will be 
changing their offense "just a litUe bit" 
to prepare for Friday night's home 
opener against Drake. Drake finished 
third In the state tournament last winter, 
one notch ahead of Iowa. 

Friday's game time Is 7 p.m. at the 
Field House. 

By 808 DENNEY 
SpecIe/to The DeIty 10wIII} 

" People in the barbershops. in stores 
uptbwn and around campus have told me 
that they regard our feature twirler as 
their representative of the University of 
Iowa . She's the star, for 8ure ... rlnd the 
most beautiful one on the field ." - Iowa 
Marching Band Director, Dr. Morgan 
Jones. on baton twirler Jane Stem· 
merman 

Ab yes, how we Idolize our darlings of 
the gridiron. 

In West Lafayette they toast until dawn 
the "Golden Girl" of Purdue. They 
peddle pinups of the cheerleaders at 
Southern Cal and they gaze for hours 

upon the pompon gals of Dallas. 
In Iowa City fans focus binoculars on 

Jane Stemmerman. The 19-year-old 
sophomore can lift up most sagging 
Hawkeye spirits the instant she dances 
on to the artificial turf. 

Don't forget the glasses this Saturday. 
Jane will be the center of attention again, 
flinging her baton Into the stratosphere 
and catching it on re-entry. She's the 
most consistent perfonner in Nile Kin
nick Stadium this season. 

There is a problem, though. Iowa 
Marching Band Director, Dr. Morgan 
Jones, says he's yet to find a name for his 
feature twirler. "I can't copy Purdue and 
I think 'Hawkette' is too trite. Have any 
ideas?" he asks. 

But Jane, a rKi, llQ..pound bundle of 

Hawks debut in 'typical' intrasquad meet 
By MIKE O'MALLEY 
Stall Writer 
--~----------------, 

The Iowa wresUing team tuned up for 
this weekend's Minnesota Invitational 

with an intrasquad meet Wednesday 
night before apprOximately 2,000 spec
tators at the Field House .. 

The freshman duo of Randy Lewis and 
Lenny Zalesky led the "skin" team to a 

It w •• aodliq bat • taqle of ana. ud leg. nea lOpbomore Daa Gleu ud 
Jllllior Mark MYlDylt .... red off Iia their Il8-pouad match .t the low.latra. 

quad meet.t the Field HoaM WedaeHay alPt. The m.tch eadell Ia. 3-3 draw. 

scoring with 24 points, and his 36.S yard 
per punt average places him sbth In that 

Hllwks category. 
In scoring defense, Iowa rose from fifth 

to fourth after limiting Wisconsin to eight Iowa cornerback Rod Sears roae from points. The Hawks have allowed 17.4 fifth to second place among Big Ten points a game In the seven league con-interception leaden u • result of his testa. Iowa Is also f9urth In rushing performance last week In MadiJoR. Sears defense, but Is still ninth In the passing Is currently tied with fOW' other defen- defense. den who have three thefll on the year. 
Tom McLaughUn ranks fourth In 

Kicke,s conference passing with 511 completions 
In 111 attempta for 790 yards and • .532 
completion percent.ge. McLaughlin 

The low. City Kickers Club c.ptured dropped two notches to fifth thII week In 
total offense, U his .verage dipped to the first Eutern Iowa Soccer League 
111.3 yards per game. Youth Dlvillon championship Utie In the 

John Luar Is Iowa'aleadlng I'UIher .t 14 and under, plua the 12 and under .ge 
48.4 yards per outIni, ,ood for thirteenth group. 
In the league. Luar II ninth In all pur- The Klcken' 10.nd under team tied for 
poae runnirJI (yardl per game ruahing aecond place with the Cedar Rar.!.ds 
and receiving) witll 71.1 yardl.ver .... YMCA In that division. TbII II the at 

Mike Brady II tied for Ibtb In year of the EISL Youth Divlaton which 
receiving with II catchll for 27& yards. "u aanctioned In August of thII year. 
Luar bolds down the ninth IpGt with 14 Peter Grou, OI1aniJer of the low. City 
lP'abI and 17t yarda. Klcter., " the 14 ~ under coach, Ray 

Den HoIIclaw II IIYIIlIb In ldck . RIeIman co.cbeI the 11 and under team 

26-13 victory over the "tights" In what 
Iowa Coach Dan Gable called a typical 
Intrasquad meet. 

"ThIs was the first time I've seen a lot 
of these guys go, and it was kind of what I 
expected," Gable said. "It's never too 
aggressive in this kind of situation with 
two tough guys, and they're always a 
little tight the first time out." 

Lewis, the highly touted freshman who 
-recorded 45 consecutive falls during his 
high school career, kept with his 
reputation by flattening sophomore Todd 
Krlewallat 3: 22 of their 126-pound match 
while Zalesky, an Iowa state champion at 
Prairie High School In Cedar Rapids last 
year, scored a four-point superior 
decision with a 9-1 margin over freshman 
Steve Kurdelmeier at 134. 

"I thought it (lewis' match) would be 
much closer," Gable admitted after the 
meet. "He's a scary opponent, coming 
from all over, and I thought Zalesky 
looked good, too." 

In one of the big matches of the night, 
sophomore Dan Glenn and junior Mark 
Mysnyk battled to a 3.J tie at 118 pounds. 

Mysnyk reCorded a takedown with 1:04 
gone in the first period, only to have 
Glenn tie it up with a reversal with 10 
seconds remaining In the period. The two 
traded escapes in the second and third 
periods for the 3.J draw In the six-minute 
match, abbreviated for each of the nine 
matches on the night. 

I~ another suprlsing match, 

whUe Nonn Howe is responsible for the 
10 and under team. 

Basketball 
The 1971-78 edition of Iowa', BasketbaU 

Guide and Record Book is off the press 
and a limited number are avail.ble to the 
public. Printed to aid the news media in 
covering Hawkeye buketb.1l this 
season, the guide contains information, 
f.cts and figures on the current low. 
team, plua a complete record IeCtion. To 
order, send $2 to the Sports Infonnation 
Office, low. Field HOUle, University of 
Iowa, Iowa City. Ia. 52242. 

Sostock 
BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (UPI) -

Former Minnesota Twins outfielder 
LYIIlIn Bostock h.s an offer of more than 
.., m1lllon and five other teams h.ve 
made contr.ct offers of more than $2 
million, Bostock's agent said Tuesday. 

Abdul Jal1l, who 18 De.otlatlng for 
8oetoct, .. id tine offen are better than 

sophomore Scott Trizzlno put on a strong 
perfonnance in a !HI exhibition match at 
142 pounds with Brad Smith, who won an 
NCAA championship for the Hawkyes at 
that weight in 1976. Trizzlno put Smith on 
his back only 10 seconds into the match 
for a quick 4.() lead, but Smith quickly 
closed the gap on an escape and 
takedown, and finally batUed back for 
the SCOre. 

In another 142-pound match, freslunan 
walk~n Tony Hughes improved his stock 
with a 6-1 decision over John McNaughton. 

In other action, !be hotly contested 158-
pound spot proved to be as close as ex
pected, with Mark Stevenson edging 
Craig Breedlove, 4-3. Greg Stevens held 
on for an identical 4-3 margin over Doug 
Anderson, and co-captalns Bud Pahner 
and John Bowlsby also scored decision 
wins. Palmer, back from a redshlrt 
season, took down freshman Dave Fit-
1gerald five times for a 12~ verdict at 
190, while Bowlsby put the clamps on 
freshman heavyweight Dean Phinney, 9-
3. 

After the meet, Gable was still wary of 
judging the team at this early stage of the 
season. 

"There were a lot of little basic things 
that we didn't do, particularly our 
younger, Inexperienced guys," he said. 
"At times, 11 was against another young 
guy who didn't take advantage of it, but 
later on, a better and more experienced 
wrestler wIlL" 

what Heggie Jackson signed for when he 
went to the New York Yankees last year 
for $2.9 million. 

Jalil did not reveal the Identity of the 
teams bidding on Bostock, but Bostock Is 
expected to receive the last of the offers 
this week and will consider them over the 
weekend. He may make a decision by 
Monday. 

Jalil said only Pittsburgh and Kansas 
City have been elimlated from the 13 
teams that picked Bostock In the free 
agent draft. The Twins have the right to 
make the last offer. 

Bostock, 26, hit .336 with the twins last 
season, the second best 111 the American 

League behind teammate Rod Carew. He 
h.d 14 home runs and 90 runs batted In. 

S,.". 
ATLANTA (UPI) - The AUants 

Braves may make an alUlClUllCement 
next week .bout. new field manager and 
the reported choice Is Bobby Col, current 
coach for the New York Yankees . 

Owner Ted Turner and the Braves' 

energy, will be happy for the title 
"athlete" for now, thank you. You see, 
there's more to waking up Saturday 
mornings, donning a tiara and sequined 
leotard and smiling at the folks . Baton 
twirling is a sport and an activity not 
easily mastered. 

"Some 'people feel that baton twirling 
is a thing of the past," says Jane. "But it 
has begun to attract more attention and 
also among men like Cal Murphy (a 
Houston Rockets guard who has 
pocketed several natioaal crowns) . I like 
to see it mentioned on the sports page. 

"I'm fortunate to be at a school that 
gives a scholarship for twirling," says 
Jane. "As far as I know, Iowa Is one of 
the few to do that." 

Athletes are often "pushed" for a 
starting job, and it isn't any different in 
the glitter world of baton twirling. 

"I have not won the job for nut 
season," says Jane, who tried out for the 
Iowa spot while a senior In high 
school. "That's why I have to practice 
and train hard all year long. I am 
planning on some meets. Maybe this 
summer. 

"I had an instructor, Lani Jo Gill (a 
former Iowa twirler) and she helped me 
a lot," she says. "I never took dancing 
lessons and that's important to your 
routine. I also try to keep in shape and 
jog a couple miles a day at the Rec 
Bulding." 

Stemmerman is used to four or five 
judge~ at contests, but now has grown 
accustomed to her 50,000 critics on 
football weekends . She says she's 
oblivious to the cro"d. 

"I have to concentrate on my routine 
and keep up with the music," she says. "I 
may keep my eye on a few people In the 
stands. I sure heard the boos when I 
dropped the baton; tholl8h." 'llIIIt's all 
right. Compared to most wide receivers, 
Jane should be all-pro. 

The Hawkeye marching band, 194 
strong, also has a throng of nine other 
attractive and talented twirlers. The 
sequined group is led by Madelynn 
DiCillo. , 

"We work together and I get help from 
the other twirlers," says Jane. "They 
have their own choreography and I learn 
from them. As for the band, it has a sense 
of class. Unlike other bands, the Io"a 
band works more on marching 
technique. We all practice when It 's cold, 

board of directors met Tuesday night to 
discuss • replacement for Dave Bristol 
who was fired. A decision was reportedly 
made but no one would confirm the 
choice was Cox. 

Turner said to reporters the board told 
him tha t "11 I own 85 percent of the team, 
1 ought to be able to decide who the 
manager will be. There'sre.lly not much 
else to say. You guys have already 
written it all." 

Both Turner and gener.1 IllID8ger Bill 
Lucas are said to f.vor the "year~ld 
Cox. 'l'urner said he gave the board his 
views and re.d to memben • report 
from Luc.s. 

Turner said the actual .lU1OWICeI1lent 
on the new manager would be made nat 
week. 

Fouts 
SAN DIEGO (UPI) - The attorney 

who represented absentee San Dleto 
Chargers' quarterback Dan Foull MId 
Wednesday IDIinC hla chaIIInIe to the 
N.tlonal Football League IYItem left 

too." 
Jane and the band made a road trip to 

Purdue this season and met up with the 
360-member Boilermaker band and the 
"Golden Girl." 

"U was quite an experience," says 
Jane. "I competed against the Golden 
Girl (Kathy Berkel) while In junior high. 
I really looked forward to that trip." 

Hawkeye band graduate assistan~ 
Denny Dowell, calls Stemmerman "the 
icing on the cake for a good halftime 
show. 

"You have to have a visual part of a 
show," he says. "In high school, unless 
you have 1\ good twirler, she isn't that 
critical. But universities try to have 8 

twirler with talent out there. We think we 
have a great one." 

Ab, yes. 

Fouts no choice but to return to the team. 
At the same time, Fouls .pplled to 

Commissioner Pete Rozelle for rein-
statement, said the l.wyer, Howll'd 
Slusher of Los Angeles. 

"I admire his guts," said Slusher. 
"Fouts did wh.t few NFL players or 
coaches have ever attempted, that Is ,to 
challenge the system and back up hiJ 
honesUy held conviction by putting hiJ 
Alary on the line .t great flnanclalloa. 
He took his best shot and now he has 110 
choice but 10 return to SIn Diego." 

Chargers owner Eugene V. Klein saki 
he would welcome Fouts back to the 
team despite the quarterback'. un-
succeufu1 bid to bre~ his contact. 

"I feel badly for Dan Fouts, whelm we 
consJItenUy have said w.a welcome to 
join the team," Klein said. "Perhapl tbII 
will be an a"akening to him." 

TuelClay, the NFL's llrievance com-
miUee announced U w .. reJectinc Fouta' 
grievance •• alnat the CharI..... The 
jp'lev.nce con\alned seven aUeptlGnlle 
the effect inequities had been,rrtu.n Inle 
hla contract and ,aft him rtIIOII to be • 
free agent. The club diJaCreed. 

/ 



FrOIn Iowa City ... • 

The DeIly lowan/Oom Franco 

••• This is Chuck Mulloy 
By BARBARA DAVIDSON · 

He has more flair than the con
ventional businessman - tbe mustache 
and nubby tweed suit have an 
aggressively casual air about them - but 
be takes careful notes wben the occasion 
demands, and has a brisk 
professionalism when 00 the phone 
collectiDg information or lining up an 
appointment. Chuck Mulloy is the Iowa 
City field correspondent for WMT-TV 
and Radio in Cedar Rapids_ Mulloy is 
responsible for Johnson, Cedar, Iowa 
Henry, Washington, and Keokuk coun
ties, in addition to the metropolitan Iowa 
City area, and a viewer area of more 
than 100,000 people. 

"I used to enjoy driving," he laughs. 
"I'm not driving as much as I used to, but 
still probably averaging over 100 miles a 
day." His car is necessarily clean and in 
Ifood shape, and is equipped with a short 
wave radio for calls back to the home 
office in Cedar Rapids, and a scanner lot: 
listening in on the police band. 

Last week I rode with Mulloy during 
part of a work day, which consisted of 
cruising the streets of Iowa City looking 
for stories. The day began about 10 
a.m., after Mulloy replaced the antenna 
00 his car, whicb was stolen the night 
before while be was shooting some film 
at the Copper Dollar. 

"I couldn't have been in there more 
tban 10 minutes," be said a little ruefully. 
"I was doing some footage for a three
part series on singles in Iowa City. If 
they're boplng to use it on a CB they're in 
for. surpi8e, tbougb - it woo't work." 

Our first stop was the JobnllOll County 

Court House, where Mulloy navigated 
through the labyrinthine chambers of the 
offices of the head of deputies, the clerk 
of court, the Department ' of Tran
sportation, and the county auditor within 
a half hour. Teasing the secretaries and 
coaxing for details, he checked for recent 
developments in any of the several 
departments. Swapping stories with the 
deputies took up about 10 minutes, but he 
regarded the time as well spent. 

"You can't let people turn into just 
stories. If it was insincere - my talking 
with people - if it wasn't a natural ex
tension of my personality, I think people 
would know. And that would kill them as 
sources. I like to talk to people." Indeed, 
the good-natured, humorous exchanges 
with receptionists and other city em
ployees seemed pleasant for both parties. 
"I manage to get along pretty well with 
all sorts of people .. . " And if they are 
hostile - "Well, I tell them I'll do my 
best to be impartial." The Court House 
and deputy department were not 
especially productive - Mulloy made 
note of the bail figure set for an alleged 
rapist - so we moved on to the city 
manager's office and the Civic Center. 

Checking into several offices turned up 
nothing, so Mulloy sat down briefly to 
call into his Cedar Rapids office. 

"Maybe only one out of every four or 
five leads turns into a usable story," he 
said to explain the morning's slim 
pickings. On the pbone, the morning's 
proceedings were detailed and tentative 
plans for the afternoon were discussed. 
"I generally call in four or five times a 
day, to keep up on any new develop
ments, and to let my producer know what 

he has to work with the 6 o'clock news." 
There are moments in Mulloy's daily 

routine that indicate the constraints of 
the 3O-second and 6O-secondsegments of 
time he must deal with; he taps a pen on 
the desk while speaking on the phone, 
smokes quickly between stops and makes 
plans verbally while driving. Asked if 
tension is a problem for him, he 
thoughtfully answers, "It used to get to 
me, but I know my own capacities better 
now. If I'm in (the studio) by 4 p.m. with 
stories and filming done, it's okay - I 
know I can get my writing done for the 6 
o'clock news. In addition, I've been 
working on some of these stories, like the 
Tenant-Landlord Ordinance, for a long 
time. That makes the writiJig easier." 

The Tenant-Landlord Ordinance was 
on Mulloy's mind that particular day, as 
the tentative schedule for the afternoon 
included an interview with Harry Bauro, 
coordinator of the Citizens Housing 
Center. "Also I 've got to chase down a 
story on this guy's claim that the ACT 
tests are racist," he said. A possible 

- story for later in the week involved a 
hemophiliac in danger of losing his Social 
Security medical support because he had 
taken a job with a salary exceeding the 
limitation placed on individuals 
receiving Social Security. 

"The story raises all kinds of touchy 
ethical questions. I may actually be 
hastening the cut-off of his funds - and 
he could die without medical care - by 
investigating this story," Mulloy said. "I 
don't doubt that TV is influential ... (but) 
we don't need to sensationalize. Some 
things are just news, and I don't think we 
can shut our eyes and ignore it - that 

would be an abdication of respon
sibility." 

We had lunch, and Mulloy greete<r' 
several of the waitresses by name, 
utilizing natural chann to good effect. I 
asked him about this comfortable 
familiarity and he responded, "You get 
so you know people around. This is really 
a small town. The nature of my job is 
such that you get to tying names and 
faces together." Tying names and faces, 
as well as facts and dates, to ap
pointments and small details is 
something Mulloy does well. 

Mulloy, 'n, gives the impression of an 
older, more mature man. Born in Wor
thington, Minn., he studied at St. Olaf 
College in Minnesota and received a 
B.G.S. degree from the UI, where he 
studied broadcasting, journalism, 
history and political science. He was 
KRNA's news director when the radio 
station first went on the air in October 
1974. . 

Mulloy, who has lived in Iowa City for 
the last six years, has become something 
of a personality in his own right. When 
his apartment burned down last year, 
stories appeared in The Daily Iowan, the 
PresB-C.itizen, and the Des Moines 
Register. The 01 article referred to him 
as "Reels on Wheels" Mulloy. The 
apartment, he said, was a total loss -
"the only thing I saved was my TV 
camera." 

With the mellifluous voice peculiar to 
newscasters and a truly engaging smile, 
industriously scribblqlg on a yellow legal 
pad already obscuret1 by notes, Chuck 
Mulloy seems a man in his element, busy 
making news by reporting it. 
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·T.G.I.F. 

Happy Thanksgiving 
The four-day weekend 
Movies, downtown 

/III _own _ .11 _ng Thl.nday through next ~ unl_ 
___ noted. 

011. God - Clwmng comedy about how the daily makes a supennarl<at mar>
.,ger his m I I I .... . IMth John Denv"". wIIo is surprillinr/'l good, and GeorlI" Bums, 
who is ~ in !he He role. The Englert. 

The Hazing - 0.. lIOUrC8S hili us 1his .",..'. abouIfraterniti .... Produced by Bob 
Friediar and Rid>ard DIM. 01 0.. MoInes. Th .. Astro. 

Q1a - Diracled by Car10s Saura (wllo he?). WIth Gcoraklne Ch8l>ln. The Iowa. 
SIw w.. -23rd_ a_I. 
~ IIurrny SUper-. - A coIedIon 01_ gr"'est hits 01 America·s favowile 

WIIbbiI. 'tWh EImar Fudd. anema II . 

Movies, on campus 
/III campus ~es ara _ng alth" Union u_ otherwise noted. 
Opatr Qy (1945) - The semi .... film 01 the ltaIan near_st mov.....,..n. Directed 

by Roberto AalMlini. IMth Anna MagnanI. T orq.t. 
~ of /he AoM1 (1916) - Directed by German _or Wlm WendatS. Tonight. 
High Noon (1952) - Fred Zlnneman' • • ~. western. This ~ng 

and aimP<HnInded I8Ia Is one 01 !he moat overrated films In history. v.Mh Gary 
Cooper and Grace Kelly. Friday and SaIurday. 

Riverrun 
EdItor ~. Conroy . The next 

Copy £dftor BeCh Gauper .. 

Staff Writers Jay WaJljasper. ,jm HiM. Gayle issue of 
Go6hom. John Peterson. Barbara Davidson.· 
Nancy Gilliland. J . Chri&tenson, MichaelS. 
Winell 
Correspondent. B_u Salisbury, Beverly 
Gaber Rive rrun 
PhoIograptI.-. Com Franco, John Danicic 
Jr .• Ed Overland. Mary locka 
Staff NIl .. Thorn Dower 

, arrives 

. 
PnMIuc:IIon Superinteoldent Dick Wilson 

Published in association. with St8'\le Tracy and 
Dec. 1. 

The Daily '-' f!Nery oCher Thursday, eXc:ePt 
when the univBr3ity is not in session. 

Grand H*Jsion (1938) - Many obserVers oan_ 1his film by Jean Renoir 10 be • 
one 01 the gr ...... 01 .. time. I 's aboUt French pilots In a Garman prison camp duro 
ing Wortd W.,. I. II's ~ _ and occasicnaJl)l touching, bUt we have always 
found k • ItIIe bit dull. Fridloy and Salurday. . 

The Black Cat (1!1G4) - Neaooophila. sadism and saIa1ism rendered by Edgar 
G. Ulmer. who h .... a visual style all hi. awn. Friday. lale show. 

Tommy (1915) - Ken Russell's version 01 the rock opera by Peter Townshend 
and !he Who. " s .. ,f-tnduigenl waste 01 time. talent and money. Easily ",alifies as 
one oIth .. woraI movies IN« made. aIIhoug/l the Elton John "PInball WIzard" 88CJj
anca is fun. Salurday and Sunday. 

SlaQ8COIICh (1939) - " westem by John Ford that is .. very bit as good as its repu
tation. IMth !he young John Wayne. SUnday. 
P_ (1968) - Diracted by Bernardo Bertclucd. Sunday. 

Theater 
Groupings - an ard\o4ogy of poary. prOM and songs from John Donne and Jean 

Genet. John aer .. and MorWy Python, T.S. Eliot and Samuel Beckett. and -... 
Perfonned by fiv" members of the Royal SIIak~e Company - Estell" Kohler. 
SebasIIon Shaw. 8erNWd Lloyd, BiN Homewood and David Suchet - who _ in re
sidence 1his week at the UI. Tonight. 

On Friday the company plays in H" That Plays /tie King, from SIIak~e's his
Iorie8 and tragedies. In a rad1al performance. the actors """'" lrom the ··Crown 1m
perial; lo!he ··Royal Fool," showing us SIIak~e's vartous visions 01 the king. 

Each night the performances ..... at 8 p.m. at Handler. 
A Moon for /he MlabagotJ811 - " UI Theatre presermtion of the Eug_ O'NalN 

play. Tonight. friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. in the E.C. Mabie Theatre. 
ZUlu FIts - " Playwright. Worbhop pr-mation. written and directed by LOI1l~e 

UImont. Fridloy and Saturday at midnight in 30 I Maclean. 

Music 
Eked Jones end the Down Home Folks - Fri .. nds 01 OIdtim .. Music concert, 8 

p.m. Friday at Macbride Audilorium. 

Miscellany 
Michael Ryan will read from his ...,.rry lonivht in Physics Lectura Room 2 . Free . 
Io\tlm"" Look at ~. an ellhlbltfon repfasenting the _ 0130 women photo

graphers. opere Friday at th .. Museum 01 Art. The show 0175 photographs traces 
the changing pr~ 01 women from tha IIerfy part 01 the century to th .. present. 
Photographers such as FrllnClllS Gilpin Johnston, Laura Gilpin and Diane Arbus are 
~ed. 

Televis ion 
Tha Gnlduate (1967) - DuBlin Hollman, Ann Bancroll; songs by Simon and Gar· 

funkel. Benjamin graduates from cottage 1",0 /ife. He warts to be dff...-but_ 
hands with the wrong lady. Saturday at 10:30 on channel 2. 

Clubs 
Gabe 'N' WeNrer' .. - Treebom. bad< by popuist demand. A group lrom Chicago 

whidI pours out a funky style 01 jazz. tonight and Friday. 
SaILnIay night is a 1mented local version 01 /tie same jazz·fun~ - Source. _elf. -Space Coast t(jds for a second week. Rock 'n' RoI from Cape 

car-al, tonight, Friday and Saturday. 
The ~ - Nathan Ball. scion 01 a poa;c househatd. explores anolher facat 

01 !he arts - namely falk music. Tonight. 
Brian Hermon and Ron Rohovit - a stringed jazz duo piaying in a George Benson 

vein. Friday and Saturday. 
Sunday night jazz affair - Birdland group. PIa~ng in the style 01 thair mentor -

Char1ie ··Bird" Park"". 
The I>IiIt - andy MongMn on Thursday; loik music is our pradlalon. But blueg

rass is sura lor Fridloy and Salurday with the Warren County String Ticl<lers. 
DlIImOfId Mll's - Good ole' country muSIC with Towns and Fields lonight and 

Chipman and Carter filling out the -..nd. 
\Mlaalroom - Chuck Hollis!"" partorming tolk music laright. Friday and Saturday 

feature an aoc/aImed IICClUIItic folk duo from K...- Oty _ MiS80Uri Woodlawn. 

By BILL CONROY AND JAY WALJ..JASPER 

ETC. 

O n the b 'us 
By JOHN PETERSON 
Staff Writer 

Encroaching winter, when a young 
skateboarder's fancy turns to moldy fish, 
and even a wann breeze from Hell would 
be welcome if it held off that snow and ice 
stuff for awhile . 

Since the early '60s, when Jan and 
Dean sang " Grab yow- board and go 
sidewalk surfin' with me," skateboar
ders have had the look of wanner places. 
When we jigged the comers off a piece of 
No. 2 pine and nailed on a set of roller
skate wheels, skateboarding was a 
SW'rogate for the more perfect sport of 
surfing. As we daubed on Mer
cw-ochrome, we dreamed of sunny sand 
and real waves. 

Kids today are different. They have 
sophis ticated pivoting assemblages, 
precision sealed bearings and flexible 
fiberglass or composite boards to absorb 
the turns and shocks of hard sW'faces, 

. and besides the cut-offs and open shirts 
knotted Wakiki-style at the belly they 
wear knee and elbow pads and helmets to 
keep from knocking themselves into the 
vegetable kingdom. Now skateboarding 
is a sport for perfectionists, but still one 
on which winter puts a severe strain. 

Think of all those kids you see trucking 
down inclines all summer, watching 
winter draw them one season closer to 
the sad fact, the Peter Pan reality that 
skateboarding is for kids. Are these 
fanatics, born 1(}'15 years ago, going to 
give it all up when they hit 20? Will they 
look silly pulling out their old boards at 
cocktail parties and racing down their 
driveways? 

Not like tel1j1is or golf, which can be 
perfected over the years andperfonned 
nearly to the point of rigor mortis, 
skateboarding has not been a sport at 
which anyone has grown old. Of cow-se 
only one generation has really known the 
full pleasw-es of catching one those 
plastic, metal and concrete waves. The 
question is : Will the rest of us let them 
get away with having so much -fun past 
the age of IS? 

To the non-Skateboarding public, 
sentiments range from cries of ''refonn 
school to the frighteners of old people" to 
pw-e envy. But who really understands 
the existential loneliness of a 
skateboarder facing winter? 

Oh, it's a cruel world, two local 
sidewalk-surfers tell me. These guys 
show up at the bus stop doing about 30 on 
their boards, and when they want to stop 
they just step off and their skateboards 
leap into their arms like trained 
chihuahuas. 

They claim .they go by the nicknames 
of "Wheels" and "Chicken Tooth'" the 
latter so named, I guess, for a s~k's 
tooth l;Ianging on a thong around his neck. 
They could be any age from 12 to 15. The 
last time I saw them they were both 
dressed for the beach, and they looked 
like they were freezing. 

"How's the weather treating you," I 
ask. 

"Sucks," they say. They mwnble about 
riding around the basement sewer drain 
this winter, building better boards and 
riding at Skateland on Thw-sday. But you 
can see the anguish in their faces, the 
deadened sensibilities, the cold. 

Wheels tells me they know where 
there's a sallcat. "Asailcat?" I ask. Yes, 
a cat, originally, that after many cars 
and many days on the highway, becomes, 
says Wheels, "like a furry frisbee." They 
say they're going to throw it through the 
window of a neighbor's house who for
bade them from boarding down his 
driveway - a great driveway, a Tsunami 
of driveways. 

They stare out the window and they 
look as if it is the day when Fate itself 
will lean down and waggle his finger at 
them, saying knock it off for good. As 
they get off the bus I wish them good luck 
with the sallcat. 

I BOOKS 
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Perelman travels bright 
E;' s tard Ha ! 
By S.J. Perelman 
Simon and Schuster, 1977 
127 pages 
$7.95 

B y J IM HILL 

Th irty· three thousand feet over Cape 
Ann. high above cumulus that streamed 
away unde r the fu.selag e like dissolving 
yoghu.rt. I knew lor a certaint y that 
some,me was tickling my nose with a 
feather. 

With this dazzling gem of suspense, 
American humorist S.J. PereJmaD un
dertakes another flight into delightful 
zaniness, eastward this time, around the 
world a la Phileas Fogg, with stops in 
Europe, the Middle East, the Orient, and 
- not the least of exotic ports - Los 
Angeles. 

Perelman, the indefatigable sep
tuagenarian who was once called (by an 
effusive reviewer) a "living national 
treasw-e ," who cu1minated a screen
writing career by collecting an Oscar for 
Around the World in Eighty Days, who 
scintillated as a New Yorker feuilletonist 
- this incomparable Perelman has just 

delivered himself of his 20th boOk. a 
collection of travel anecdotes called 
Eastward Ha! Like the previollS 19 this 
concentrated little perfonnance has 
everything, from the sophisticated New 
Yorker putdown to the Chaplinesque 
pratfall : Every gradation of hmnor from 
the outrageous pun to the elaborate 
spoof. 

So relentlessly does Perelman twist the 
world around him in to comical shapes 
that the disoriented reader may simply 
close the book. However, the undaunted 
many who keep the faith will Imd 
themselves, by the middle of the book, 
entering into Perelman's pact of tem
porary derangement; to this happy band 
go the spoils. 

Perelman begins his tour 
inauspiciously in Scotland, where he 
becomes ensnared in a crazy Scotsman's 
cross-country search for a lost pussy cat. 
In Russia he succumbs to "icon 
poisoning" : "As a result of being 
dragged through too many monasteries, 
I absorbed more sacred enamel than my 
system could tolerate." In Paris, 
natw-ally, th~ unlikely happens: when 
the yacht carrying his party hits a bridge 
on the Seine and begins to sink, Perelman 
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Sexist roots 
Words and Womer! : New La~e itt 
New Times 
By Casey Miller and Kate Swift 
Doubleday 1976 
164 pages 
$7.95 

By GA YLE GOSHORN 

If there's one joke that's been run into 
the ground to belittle the feminist 
movement (yes, even more than bra
burning), it's the mockery of making 
Eng1ish an equaI-opportunity language .. 

Not a week goes by without some 
wiseacre newscaster or columnist 
smirking about the prospect of 
"mailpersons" or "himicanes." And if 
there's one thing needed to put the jokers 
in their place, it's a definitive text, a last 
word. on linguistic sexism. 

Words and Women may be that book. 
Authors Miller and Swift know liberated 
language doesn't stop at "chairperson," 
or "he or she" and "Ms." Tbey prove 
that destroying the male-as-norm 
prejudice of our speech doesn't require a 
whole new set of clwnsy neologisms, and 
they offer a sensible guide at the back to 
the use of unbia:;ed tenninology. 

Equalized language has been one of 
those easy targets that distracts people 
from the real issues of feminism. It has 
given a lot of work to lazy journalists who 
can casually accept abortion, 
lesbianism, and affirmative action, but 
-God forbid that those hussies sbouIdgo 
fooling with the way we speak and write! 

In the year the ERA finaDy made it 
through Congress, Time magazine 

saves himself by whipping a shawl over 
his head and c1imbing into a lifej)oat 
crying, "Women and children first." 

In Perelman's world the bizarre 
becomes the nonn; the people around 
him, far from being ordinary and 
unobtrusive, never miss an opportunity 
to demonstrate garish lunacy or crashing 
incompetence. In Tehran, for example, 
the hotel waiters come at the forever 
victimized Perelman like a troupe of 
vaudevillians: "With a crash of trays, 
cutlery, and glassware, they fell into the 
dining room through swing doors, ripping 
off tablecloths and overturning sugar 
bowls in anxiety to serve the clientele." 

With an unerring instinct for the 
lunatic fringe, Perelman stumbles onto a 
madman hiding out in the hills of Java 
from alimony-crazed wives; Perelman 
then escapes to Tahiti only to be accosted 
by a con artist wbo claims to be Paul 
Gauguin. Quickly attaching himself to 
ow- protagonist, he broaches a get-rich
quick scheme in which Perelman 
marries a ricb island lady, dumps ber off 

pr-edided bart.risms lib "girIo4thc" 
and ''abedoniIm'' ill a cute eaay titled 
"Sispeu: A Ksguided At~t to 
Change Hentory." 'l'be New York Time. 
soon followed wiOJ a _tire on "per
sonipula ting," "oDeupspersonship," 
"Persondrake the Magician" and 
"Governor Rodtefolk." Today coDece 
proiessors slip tile puDI iII.to tbeir *
tures. 

'l'be autbon of won;. and Wom.er! 
dimliss such childish cbauviJdsm by 
tracing most words with the root "man" 
to the Latin won! (or ''band.'' 'Ibey show 
bow "women" COlDeS frOO1 an Old 
English combination (or ''female.'' and 
"burnan being," not '''wife,t plus u'IIJaIJ" 

as newspaper linguists assume. Efta 
"female" derives from the Old FreDch 
"(emelle," whicb bears no etymological 
relation to "IDale" at an. 

Words and Women parsoes seDsm far 
beyond generic terms. It discusses the 
custom - not law - of a wife "'!!Ding 
her hllSband's surname; the staeotiped 
sex roles portrayed in totboob; the 
wealth of derogatory slang words for 
women and the dearth of tbem for men. 

Whenever feminists suggest 
remodeling our language, horrified 
purists invoke the specter 0( 
"Newspeak:' L propaganda dialect of 
Nineteen Eighty-Four. Miller and Swift 
dedicated their book to one ol George 
Orwell's sayings that is seldom quoted: 
''Let the meaning choose the word, and 
not the other way abollt." In quest of 
common aenae meanings the book putIi to 
rest a hWJdred myths of patriarcby that 
live OIl in our speech. 

the honeymoon boat, and collects the 
insW'ance. 

In the course of this global junket we 
acquire a good many facts that a IJlOCe 
rational travelogue pould not possibly 
provide: In the Greek village of Ismir a 
first-rate broom sells for 82 cents; in 
Tehran there are but two Irinds of 
pedestrians, the quick and the dead; and. 
astonishingly enough, there are no 
malacca canes in Malacca 

Perelman begins his jOllrney 
characteristically irritated (by a Oy 
tickllng his nose), and finishes lZ1 pages 
and a world later still venting IUs spritely 
spleen as he boards a plane for New 
York, "Where every prospeet freezed tbe 
blood and only man is vile." 1be 
irritation we experience as travel 
companions consists of a s~ on our 
credulity, a steady teasing of our sense of 
the absurd, and a constant buffeting of 
the ribs with laughter. Tbe incomparable 
Perelman has done it again. 
Boolr courtesy Iowa Book and Supply. 

Sorcery and rnachiSlTlo in distant Warlorn 
Dying 01 the Light 
By George R.R. Martin 
Simon and Schuster 1977 
365 pages 
$9.95 

B y JOAN GORDON 

If all of Dying of the Light were as 
gripping as the last 50 pages it would be a 
fine book. Unfortunately, the odd mix of 
Hemingway characters, somber sym
bolic landscapes, sword and sorcery and 
science fiction genres, and self
consciously arty writing takes a long 
time to jell. 

Dirk t'Larien is an average Joe who 
falls among a crowd of Hemingway code 
heroes, all for the love he still bears his 
old flame, Gwen. Dirk ships to the planet 
Worlorn , here Gwen is now part of a 
different sort of love relationship with 
two men from the planet High Kavalaan. 

Among Kavalars two men form an 
extremely close friendship, in the Men 

Without Women tradition. Together they 
live and fight among other bonded pairs 
according to a strictly prescribed code of 
conduct, one which demands plenty of 
duels and grace under pre ssw-e. A 
woman may be bonded to the pair, who, 
in retw-n for ber contributions of sex and 
love, offer her love and protection. The 
menage a trots which Martin posits for 
the Kavalar cultw-e is an interesting and 
complex one, rooted in necessity for 
survival of the society, and evolved into a 
combination of loyalties, privileges and 
restrictions which would confuse and 
infw-iate both the feminist and'the "total 
woman." 

On Worlom, Dirk finds Gwen and her 
two Kavalar men, Janacek and Vickary. 
He also finds Ruark, Gwen's co-worker, 
who is, unlike th weapon-happy 
Kavalars, a staunch pacifist. The plot 
consists mosUy of getting this pentagon 
in as many scrapes as possible so as to 
test out the various relationships. To 
liven things up, outside hostilities 

develop and the five, in many per
mutations and combinations, run around 
the planet in pw-suit of and pursued by 
other Kavalars. 

The thematicmeat of tbe story is to be 
found in the complicated relationships. 
For the Kavalars, naming things is of 
paramount importance. "Give a thing a 
name and it will somehow come to 
be . .. The names define the bonds and 
duties." So all the characters find 
themselves trapped or protected by 
names, and their struggles often consist 
of escaping or living up to the labels 
attached to their personal relationships. 

Why is naming so important? "Tbe 
substance of humanity - it is a name, a 
bond, a promise." And Worlom, a dying 
planet, is "a world without a code, so 
each of us must cling tightly to whatever 
codes we bring with us." These codes are 
mainly concerned with friendship, honor 
and loyalty; once Martin bas set up his 
characters and their situation, he is able 
to illustrate the strength and value of 

sucb codes. 
Tbe problem is that the setting up takes 

three quarters of the book. From the first 
page, we are confrooted witb macho 
posturing and laughably bigh-flown 
dialogue, presented completely without 
irony. It is impossiNe to take aD this as 
seriously as we are meant to. 

Perhaps, had Martin shown us this 
society through the eyes of the newcomer 
Dirk, as Dirk gradually moved frOO1 
mocking skepticism to serious un
dersq"nding, rather than from 
humorlessly serious doubt to equally 
serious conviction, he would have been 
more successful. 

Dying of the Li6ht is faD of 
imaginative inventions of mytlJ, history, 
and architecture, in addition to its 
sociological creations. But I did often feel 
uncomfortable and embarrassed by its 
awkwardnesses and overindulgences. In 
short, my reaction was as mixed as the 
book's elements. 

Boolt courtesy of Iowa BooIr a"d 
Supply. 
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MUSIC 

Gelting a fix on Grahan, Parke, 
Stielt to Me 
Graham Parker and tile Humour 
Producer : NidI: Lowe 

By GAYLE GOSHORN 

Watch it, Graham Parker. This is your 
last chance to avoid becoming a p0or
man's Midt Jagger. 

Or maybe Parker is an English Lou 
Reed, with the shades apd without the 
ennui ~ stuff is punchy, elemental, 
narcotic. His music has spikes in its arm. 

He goes in for lowlife themes and 

poetic surliness, a cockney Dylan, an 
unjaded Jagger. Along with the Rumour, 
Parker has combined the growl and 
bebop of Van Morrison (Howli,,' Wi"d) 
the country funk of the Band (Max), and 
the high class sass of the Stones (Heat 
Treatme"t)_ 

Stiel< to Me features the same back 
alley imagery and adrenalin drive of 
Parker's previous two albums. But the 
ex-petroI pumper seems stuck in a 
syndrome common to new stars: 
delivering a long..awaited album that's 
inferior to the lesser4mown precedents 
tha t fir ... t put his mime in circulation. 

Overall, Slick to Me suffers from a 
hurried-up pace. Parker rushes to catch 
up as his reputation takes off, but be is 
Dogging a short-winded horse. Put 
through such grueling paces, the Rumour 
- always the instrumental polish to 
Parker'S rusty 1arynx - prove them· 
selves true bluebloods. But Parker is 
overworking his formula and he will soon 
be spent like the Stones, if almost as rich. 

" Problem Child" is this album's de 
rigueur honky reggae number; "Watch 
the Moon Go Down" its re-roUed Stones. 
In the big production cornel', Parker 

S}lOOH I 

takes seven artsy minutes to say that 
" The Heat in Harlem" is the heat of the 
soul. (I prefer his simple frustration on 
the first album: "Don't Ask Me 
Questions.") "Thunder and Rain," at 
last, charges forth as pure rock anthem, 
and nobody knows how to do that these 
days like these guys. 

Still, the album is shot through with 
those influences; Parker and the 
Rumour aren't a new band, only footstep 
followers. But they still come out the 
winners in the second-time-around 
stakes today. 

New Riders sink lower • In the saddle 
Marin County Line 
The New Riders of the Purple Sage 
F!'odueer: Jim Ed Norman 

By J. CHRISTENSON 

The New Riders of the Purple Sage 
were and are a good band but they have 
never really put out a good aIbwn. A 
large part of the blame has to be at
tribu~ to their material Their records 
almost always yield an amusing dope 
song, one or two lonesome cowboy tunes, 
some excellent steel guitar and about 
five- or six mediocre fillers. 

There is just not enough about being a 
stoned-out Marin County cowboy to write 
and sing about. 

On their latest record, Marin County 
Line, it appears the New Riders have 
fallen upon hard times. Instead of putting 
out just average albums they have sunk 
to a substandard record layered with 
garbage. 

The New Riders are improved, 
however, by the addition of Steve Love, 
bass player, and Pat Shanahen, drum
mer, to the group. Love and Shanaben 

Tovv'nshend 
and Lane 
Rough Mix 
Ronnie Lane and Peter Townshend 
Producer: Glyn Johns 

By J. CHRISTENSON 

Rough Mix is a very misleading name 
for Peter Townshend's and Ronnie 
Lane's joint album. From the title one 
might expect to bear thundering guitars 
and amplifiers turned full bore. This is 
not the case at all. 1be record is not 
coarse or loud as the title suggests but 
overall is clean and mellow in a reflec
tive manner. 

It oUght be better to peg Rough Mix as 
the root record of Townshend, who is the 
lead guitarist for the Who, and Lane, the 
former bass player for the Faces. On it 
both men return to places and music 
where their careers began. 

TItere appears to be a need for both 
Townshend and Lane to make a return to 
a homeland or a place of birth. Ronnie 
Lane's "Nowhere to Run" and "Annie" 
both sound Uke Scottish folk ballads with 
the bacldng of fiddles, harmonicas, 
banjos and accordians. In both Lane 
shows a longing for a simpler place and 
time where old men sit in bars singing 
and drinking. 

On "Annie," which is a sad love song, 
Lane embits a vocal that bas him 
sounding very different from his strained 
style of singing OIl some of the Faces' old 
albums. 

In "Streets in the City" Townsbend 
also attempts to return to a simpler 
setting. However, "Streets of the City" 
fails, where Lane's co~tion suc-

• ceects, in tile overuse of sdings that 
leaves it sounding Uke a filler from a 

give the New Riders a more rock
oriented sound with a heavy reliance on 
the strength of bass and drums. As a 
result, the group tends to sound like 
imitation Eagles, but second·rate 
EaglelHtyle stuff is a relief compared to 
some of the material on this record. 

The best examples of the new direction 
of the band is found on the first side, 
which is much better than the second. 

"Llywelyn" is a very fine tune that is 
different from the type of music the New 
Riders put out before. The song revolves 
around the War of 1812 and features a 
sound that is unnerving in the way it 
duplicates the Eagles with high, rising 
harmonies and rolling, driving guitars. 

"Till I Met You" is another example of 
this duplication of that Southern 
California sound. The cut is a free
floWing love song that features some nice 
solid harmony with slight country 
overtones. 

Whether the New Riders intended this 
effect or not, they have produced a 
couple of simple, easy listening songs 
that could find their way onto the air· 

Moody Blues album. If Townshend would 
have left the number a little simpler he 
would have had better luck. 

Where Townshend fails in a return of 
setting, he more aptly succeeds in a 
revitalization of his origins in rock. 

In "Misunderstood," Townshend, who 
calls himself in a recent edition of Rolling 
Stone the "aging daddy of punk rock," 
appears to be restating a claim of youth 
to punk rock that be originally made with 
the Who in "My Generation." 

· waves. 
On the other hand, side two is just a 

waste of polyethylene with the exception 
of a short version of " Turkey in the 
Straw" that has Buddy Cage producing a 
layer of sounds by playing steel against a 
few guitars, the entire second side is a 
disaster. 

The New Riders return to the type of 
music they are known for and blow it 
completely. 

"Take a Red," which fills the 
requirement of one dope song per New 
Riders alhum, is simply mindless . 
Featuring the repeated lyrics of "Take a 
red-Take a red·It will nullify your head," 
the song is neither funny nor clever -
only boring. 

The New Riders continue to reach new 
lows with "Twenty Good Men," a ballad 
without a story. The background tries to 
cover for the weak lyrics by sounding 
mysterious and weird with jangling 
guitars,' vibes, creaking coffins and a 
lead singer who tries to mimic Long John 
Silver. Instead of reaching a ghostly 
effect, the song comes off sounding 
pretentious and corny. Something is 

While "My Generation" was raving 
and out of control in its indictment of 
middle age, "Misunderstood" has the 
singer quiet and assured of his role of 
being totally cut off from society. He is 
satisfied and "wants to be misunderstood 

- I want to be feared in my neigh
borhood." The interplay of t.ht! quiet 
honking of a blues harp and the per
cussions help make this the best cut of 
the album . 

Ronnie Lane also reaffirms his roots in 

wrong when a tune relies completely on 
sound effects for a mood. 

None of these two compare with "Little 
Miss Bad." I cannot believe the New 
Riders of the Purple Sage are capable 
of something so lame. 

The song itself is okay. "Little Miss 
Bad" comes off sounding like an old 50s 
rocker, which is not too awful as the New 
Riders have done a few old rock 'n' roll 
tunes with a country flavor. What makes 
the song so unbelievably poor is the 
female voice halfway through that 
makes the cut sound like "Teen Angel" 
or "Leader of the Pack." If Frank Zappa 
had done this it oUght be funny . But 
apparently the New Riders want this to 
be taken seriously and "Uttle Miss Bad" 
is just downright pitiful. 

If you liked the New Riders of the 
Purple Sage at one time, this album is 
only one side of that kind of rock<ountry
western and it is done poorly. If you are 
looking for a couple of cuts of Southern 
California rock you can probably find 
them done better somewhere else. The 
album is a waste of time and money. 

However, the cover is kind of nice. 

rock with "CabnelodY." The song, whicb 
is in the mode of a Chuck Berry rocker, is 
sung in that unrefined style that Lane 
used with the Faces and backed by a 
squawking saxaphone. . 

Since Townshend plays guitar in the 
Who, a band that already has a lead 
singer, his vocal talent is often ignored. 
When he is given a chance to sing, 
though, his voice carries alone quite well. 
It has that sound of someone who is 
searching for answers. 

"Keep Me Turning" brings out this 
characteristic. His voice is very clear 
and fragile. "Keep Me Turning" is about 
a man's eternal quest for a meaning in 
his life and it is a song very much in the 
same vein as the majority of the material 
from the Who's rock operas, Tommy and 
Quadropho"la. It also fits very well into 
Rough Mix in the way it contrasts songs 
like "Misunderstood." 

Although Rough Mix was made in 
collaboration, the only song Lane and 
Townshend wrote together is the title 
track. Eric Clapton plays lead guitar on 
this cut, which is an instrumental 
revolving around the same riff. Town
shend and Lane show good judgment in 
limiting the track to three minutes so 
that instead of being redundant it serves 
as a nice change of pace. 

Although there are some dull pieces, 
such as "Heart to Heart" and "Till the 
Rivers All Run Dry," which are almost 
country western, Rough Mi.x is a fine 
album. It is much better than any of the 
records the Who have put out in recent 
years, although much of the material 
does sound like the Who's brand of music. 

What makes the difference is the 
sincerity Lane and Townsbend seem to 
express in their record. Instead of getting 
caught up in the squabbles, breakups, 
and personality conflicts that plague 
groups, Lane and Townshend appear 
primarily concerned with the quality and 
feeling of their music and the way it 
communicates to the audience. 
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I MOVIES 

Spielberg's movie magic show: 
~ Close Encounters of the Third Kind I 
By BILL CONROY 

LOS ANGELES - The advertising 
motto of Steven Spielberg's Close 
E"counters of the Third Ki"d, a long
awaited movie about UFO phemnnena, is 
"We Are Not Alone." The message of this 
$18 million420 million epic is almost as 
simple : "There Are Others Out There
But Don't Worry - They're Nice! 

Spielberg is the 29-year-old wu", 
derki"d who directed Jaws, and the exact 
subject matter and details of his new film 
have been closely guarded secrets since 
he began' preparing it four years ago. 

Columbia Pictures did not want to keep 
the film a secret forever, however, and 
last Thursday the studio was kind enough 
to fly approximately 200 journalists, 
including this reporter, out here and put 
them up in L.A.'s fanciest new hotel so 
they could see what Spielberg and his 
associates had wrought. The film will be 
released in Los Angeles and New York 
this weekend, and throughom the nation 
in December. Columbia never said why 
they were doing this, but somehow I got . 
the impression that if you wanted to write 
something about the film for the folks 
back home, it would be okay with them. 

Let me be frank. It was a press junket. 
The closest I had come to a real live press 
junket hefore was coffee and a doughnut 
at the Union with a visiting campus 
speaker, so in a sense, I lost my virginity 
last weekend. They say the first time is 
often awkward, but this Close E"couters 
junket was everything I'd ever dreamed 
of; everything an opportunistic freebie 
hound could hope for. 

Frequently, when a journalist arrives 
to cover an event, he is handed a press 
kit, which is usually a cardboard folder 
containing information and pictures 
about the event she-he is about to cover. 
Sometimes press kits are nice and useful 
- most of the time they are filled with 
flashy and useless PR puffery. 

The Close Encou"ters of the Third Kind 
press kit that was handed to me as I 
entered the hotel lobby was in a class all 
its own. 

It was not a folder, but a handsome 
leather and canvas briefcase with 
"CE3K," the film's logo, tastefully 
embossed on the side. The briefcase 
contained enough pages and glossy 
pictures from the film to fill a book, and 
the nicest goodie of all: The folks from 
Columbia ( bless their hearts) had in· 
cluded for each of us a tape recorder 
complete with condenser mike and 
"pause control" just in case we wanted to 
record some of the remarks made at the 
press conference after the screening. 
Although I was new to the junket racket, 
it gradually dawned on me that the tape 
recorder was mine to keep. I considered 
not accepting it, but my mother always 
taught me it was rude to refuse a nice gift 
that was graciously offered and my 
father always taught me it was stupid. I 
kept it. 

Fuddy-duddies might call it a bribe. 
I've had some pangs of conscience, I'll 
admit; phrases such as "journalist's 
ethics" and "sold your soul" echo in my 
head. But let's face it. The pangs of 
conscience will go away soon. But I'll 
have the tape recorder, and the brief· 
case, and the Close E"cou"ters paper
weight and pen - all of which I kept -
for years and years. And I tell myself I 
can still remain totally objective about 
the movie, which I was whisked to see 
that evening. 

Close E"counter o/the Third Ki"d is a 
movie magic show. Like a magic show it 
is has wondrous tricks and stunts. And 
like a magic show it has no real story and 
little meaning. It is easily one of the most 
spectacular movies ever made, a 
genuinely awesome achievement of sight 
and sound. But it is a good bad movie , 

seriously weakend by a story that is 
simple-minded to the point of being 
juvenile. 

After a literally dazzling opening in 
which the screen is filled with bright light 
that is almost blinding (bright light is 
used througout the film to stun and toy 
with the characters and the audience) , 
we eventually meet Roy Neary (Richard 
Dreyfuss), a power repairman who has a 
Close Encounter of the Second Kind 
("First Kind" is sighting of a UFO, 
"Second Kind" is "sighting with physical 
evidence," "Third Kind" is, you guessed 
it, "contact"). Neary, who is Spielberg 's 
version of everyman, is deeply moved 
and affected by th experience in ways 
which he spends the rest of the film 
trying to understand. He is hampered hy 
the narrow-minded skepticism of his 
pretty but shrewish wife (Teri Garr), and 
he is repeatedly thwarted by government 
efforts to cover up the phenomena while 
they investigate it. 

He is helped in his quest by Jillian 
Guiler, another believer who is searching 
for her 4-year-old son. She believes he is 
with the extraterrestials. Roy and Jillian 
finally have a Close Encounter of the 
Third Kind, as does the audience, in a ~ 
minute finale that I do not want to spoil 
by describing in detail here. 

St.".n Spieibe", 

The finish is powerful, marred only by 
two things: Speilberg shows us the aliens 
( they seem disappointing after all the 
fuss that has preceded them - almost 
nondescript. Close E"cou"ters would 

have more impact if the physical a~ 
pearance of the aliens was left to the 
viewer's imagination, as it is until the 
end; and there is a sappy sweetness 
about the ending, a sappiness that drips 
through most of the film. Everyone 
( except for skeptics and nonbelievers, of 
course) is so likeable and cuddly, warm 

Richard Dreyfuss as Roy Neary looks up late Dear-bUadiag Ughts from aa lID

ideDtilled nyiag object. 

and huggable, it's enough to make you ill. 
There is nothing wrong with putting 

amiable extraterrestials in a movie, but 
if the film is ostensibly halfway realistic, 
as Close Encou"ters purports to be, then 
it need another source 'of complexity or 
conflict. Spielberg only haIfbeartedly 
sets up the conflict between believers and 
deceptive government types, and be is 
too concerned about arranging the full
tilt finale he has waiting in the wings to 
fonow through with it. (He dropped the 
subject of the town's coverup of the shark 
hazard in JaW8 in the same way
clumsily.) Close Encounhtrs has no 
complexity, either. When Roy Neary and 
Ronnie, his wife, are having trouble in 
their marriage, they seem more like 
Blondie and Dagwood than real people. 

Nonetheless, the film is saved by its 
technical brilliance, hence belped con
siderably by composer John Williams' 
score. Williams did the scores for JaW8 
and Star Wars. His score here is the 
equal of his work for those films; but 
quite different. It is built on a five-note 
progression which is the signal that the 
aliens use to try to communicate. 

Inevitably, Close Encou"ters of the 
Third Ki"d will be continually compared 
to Star Wars . That is unfair, because the 
two films are as different as apples and 
oranges. Star Wars is outer space fan
tasy, Close Ene<1Unters of the Third Kind 
is earthbound speculation. 

1 doubt that Close Encounters of the 
Third Ki"d will be as successful as Star 
Wars, which bas earned approximately 
$130 million so far, but it will be a huge 
success. With all the promotion and 
publicity it has gotten, it can hardly miss. 
It's a pleasant moVie, and there are 
certain types of people wbo will want to 
see it again and again. 
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'I'be Green mansion sits atop the bigbest ~ overloolrlng the once prosperoos the efforts of Jim Juilfs, aD attempt is being made to restore the mansion. Juilfs 
community of &tone City. The mansion was built by wealthy stonecuUer John A. bas lived in the stone water tower on the estate for a year and a balf. 
Green. lD the '3h, artist Grant Wood foancled an art colony bere. Now, througb 

A coat of paiDt is applied to the stable wbere Green kept race horses. The pre
sent otnler of the estate, George Nissen of Cedar Rapids, hired a crew this 
summer to cJeaa the laud aad repair lIODle of the limestolle outbuildings. 

Photographs by DOM FRANCO 

Specters of Stone City 

B y JOHN PETERSON 
Staff Writer 

It must have been some fire, the night 
in 1963 when the Green mansion burned. 
Ghosts from miles around must have 
crawled out of the abandoned Stone City 
Quarries and danced upon the limestone 
ledges in honor of that chunk of historic 
fuel. Once again shadowy figures moved 
on the hillside, and the crackle of the fire 
must have sounded like the laughter of 
growing kids and the activity that had 
once surrounded the old mansion. 

In 1868, John Aloysuis Green chose the 
highest hill overlooking the sheltered 
valley of the Wapsipinicon River to build 
his home. In the unusual up-and-down 
wilderness that became the prosperollS 
community of Stone City, Iowa, ancient 
limestone beds poke through the topsoil, 
creating excellent quarrying sites for 
Green and other enterprising 
stonecutters who came after him. By the 
turn of the century, before Portland 
cement knocked the bottom out of the 
limestone market, Stone City Quarries 
had shipped an estimated 223,000 
carloads of high quality limestone that 
netted quarry owners over $4* billion. 
This was stone to build bridges, railroads 
and the finer buildings of the growing 
Midwest and Northwest. Green said 60 
years ago that everything built of the 
limestone still stands, as "monuments to 
the perfection of the stone, it being as 
perfect as the day it was taken from its 
natural bed, wearing as well as granite 
possibly could." 

Yes, the Green mansion must have 
made a lovely fire, a tribute to the man 
who built it, a man with a flare for in
dustry and entertainment. Green 
designed the house and had it built ac
cording to the eclecticism of Victorian 
architecture, with 20 rooms, full-length 
windows, seven marble fireplaces, or
namental ceilings and a grand copper
lined bathtub. In addition to the mansion, 
Green built several impressive limestone 
outbuildings, a large stable for thorough
bred racehorses and the 52-room hotel 
and Columbia Opera House for the 
cultural edification of the community. 
Green alone brought nearly 1,500 
workers and their families to live in stone 
cottages along the Wapsi and to strip the 

A modern-day mirier 
dredges up th~ phantoms 
of Victorian propriety and 
an avant-garde art colony 

stratified stone basins with the newly 
invented steam drill. 

No ordinary Irishman, Green claimed 
he had descended from the legendary lost 
tribe of lsrael- the tribe of Dan - which 
supposedly emigrated from Eygpt to 
Spain and from there sailed in ships of 
willow and ox hides to Ireland, where the 
blood of the race has remained 
unadulterated by neighboring tribes. 
When Green sold the 200-acre estate in 
1919 and carried his blood into further 
anonymity, Stone City was fast becoming 
a ghost town. 

The mansion, however, was yet to see 
another period of splendid activity. In 
1932 Grant Wood returned from Europe 
to his boyhood haunts around Anamosa, 

hot dogs and pop were sold along with art 
work from the students and faculty. 

After only two summers, financial 
difficulties and the fact that Wood moved 
to Iowa City to teach at the UI forced the 
art colony to close . For 17 years the 
mansion stood abandoned, until Mary 
Nissen Engle and her husband, poet Paul 
Engle, began using it as a summer home. 
Then, on a cold November night, a spark 
from a fireplace caught on a carpet and 
soon the entire mansion was a large red 
glow in the sky that could be seen for 
miles. 

Today the cottages where the stone 
workers lived are gone, as is all trace of 
the Columbia Opera House. The Green 
estate hill is torn by erosion and diesel 

. _ . the house is a roofless spooky shell, with 
crumbled cornices and lentils and a half-inch char 
on the stone_ 

three miles from Stone City. If clinched 
in a full-nelson, almost any art major will 
admit that Grant Wood is one of 
America's most popular painters. While 
in Anamosa and Stone City he painted 
two works that were to gain him sudden 
fame, " AInerican Gothic" and "Stone 
City." Painted from the perspective from 
the Green estate hill, the rolypoly hills 
and trees of Stone City are examples of 
Wood's unusual interpretations of tl!e 
distances and depths of ~ rolling 
countryside. The comer of the Green 
mansion can be seen at tbe left 01 the 
painting. 

When Wood arrived in Stone City only a 
general store and a bridge remained. It 
had long been his dream to establish an 
art colony in Iowa that would draw ~ 
notch talent and be a self-supporting live
in environment. Getting the use of the 
Green estate from the Nissen family, 
who owned it, Wood brought teachers and 
students to eat, sleep and breathe art in 
the rustic and isolated setting. Despite 
the fact the artists lived in strangely 
painted ice wagons, gesticulated 
excitedly at the slightest provocation and 
painted 'naked women lounging among 
hay ricks, the natives seemed to have 
enjoyed the unusual vistors. As many as 
1,000 people would attend the occasional 
Sunday open house at the estate, wbere 

Cats, and the house is a roofless spooky 
shell, with crumbled cornices and lentils 
and a half-inch char on the stone. 

Enter Jim Juilfs. Like Grant Wood, 
Juilfs is from Anamosa and wants to 
bring a colony of artists to live and work 
at the Green estate. He also has a keen 
interest in 19th century architecture. 
Since the early 60s, before the fire, 33-
year~1d Juilfs has been interested in the 
mansion. He said he has put in long hours 
of research on a project that would 
restore it in all its Victorian propriety 
exactly as John Green had known it. 

For a year and a half Juilfs has lived in 
the circular stone water tower behind the 
mansion while studying, drawing up 
blueprints for the project and restoring, 
all with the tentative approval of George 
Nissen of Cedar Rapids, the present 
owner and son of Frank Nissen, who 
bought the property back in 1919. 

Nissen also thinks the mansion can be 
rebuilt, altpough he has different notions 
concerning methods. This year be hired a 
crew to clear the tangled deadwood and 
roots that had overtaken the estate and to 
repair some of the outbuildings, such as 
the wellhouse and the stables, which 
received a tin roofing job this summer. 

Juilfs estimates his project is a quarter 
finished, although a look at the hollow 
shape of the building makes that seem 

optimistic. He said everything done so 
far is in the 19th century style, at an 
estimated cost of $50,000. He said be bad 
agreed to stay on in return for his labor 
and advice in restoring the mansioo 
according to its original design, but that 
now Nissen is reluctant to go ahead with 
his plan. ~ 

Nissen said that while Juilfs was 
responsible for " sparkplugging" the 
restoration of the mansion and grounds 
of the Green estate, his plans to replicate 
the original building are "wishful 
thinking. " 

" Our first concern is to stop further 
deterioration and deter vandalism But 
unless you want to make a museum out of 
it, it's impractical to try for ~ complete 
restoration," Nissen said . 

He said, however, that a feasibility 
study was underway to see if JuiIf's plan 
could be continued with success. 

" The ultimate end has not been aet," 
he said, adding that an application bad 
been made to put the Greer! mansion 00 
the National Register of Historic Places. 
Several weeks ago the ~on "as 
approved for nomination to the National 
Register by the Iowa State Historical 
Society. 

" When we're on the register we may 
get some grants and have some options 
we don't have flOW. If it made lIeIIlIe, a 
complete restoration migtlt be all riChL 
In the meantime, jim is ftJcome to stay 
on as a consultant," NiaaeD said. 

Juilfs said that since be's liVed on the 
Green estate be bas had to get used to 
several new ideas. His initial plan to we 
only 19th century tools and building 
methods was the first to go, be said. in 
favor of Nissen's p1an "to use the best 
points of the 19th century aloQg with the 
practical innovations of the 20th ceo
tury." Now Juilfs said be would be happy 
if only the exterior of the building were 
restored. 

"People from around hen! are very 
protective of this estate. It's sacred 
ground to some. I am ooIy iDterestecUbat 
in 200 years there is sometbiDg here to 
show for the "ork of tbo8e 1t'bo came 
before," JuiHs said. 

Like Jolin Greeo aud Grant Wood, .T"lm 
Juilfs believes Stone City has sometbiDg 
valuable to offer - the stone, the art, and 
a fascinating piece of Iowa beritage. 
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